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INCLUDES: 
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- Drop Shipping 
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Disc Production INC_ 

New 60,000 Square Ft. Facility 
Grand Opening! Phillips and Sony Approved! 

World's First One Stop For CD & DVD Replication 

Featuring: SonicSolutions DVD Audio & Video 
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IMMEDIATE INVENTORY CLEARANCE ALERT! 
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BOOGIE 'til 
the cows come 

IS 

home... - 
with the best music 
gear catalog in the 
business. YOURS FREE! 
Before you put your music dreams out to pasture, 

let us treat you to a FREE copy of Musician's Friend. 

Brimming with more than 3,000 fresh, wholesome 

guitars, amps, keyboards, recording gear and all the 
trimmings. .we make it easy to shop for your 

next instrument from the comfort of your own 

porch swing. Even if you're working with a 

barnyard budget, the Musician's Friend Best 

Price Guarantee and Easy Payment Plan can 

get your mighty music dreams back on stage. 

CHECK OUT THESE 
GREAT BENEFITS: 

• Money Back Guarantee 

Best Price Guarantee 

• Our Easy Payment Plan 

If 2-Day Express Delivery 

YES, SEND IT! 
Rush me the next 3 editions of 
Musician's Friend FREEI Musician's Friend 
Join hundreds of thousands of satisfied musicians in recei‘ing the tt I music catalog, absolutely free! 
CALI. 1-800-T76-5173, subscribe online at www.musiciansfriend.com, or mail this coupon to: 

Musician's Friend, Dept. 152-002 • RO. Box 4520 • Medford, OR 97501 
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Hey Van, You Know 
Where I Saw JIVI Playing? 

No, You Bloody Idiot 
Not At The Roxy! 

While I Was Suckin Down A 

SCROditi gtsagio® 
All Viral 41J pRoduas likE"LiQuid EEO" d "SCREAMIN Ere« ARE 
Sold NATIONIVidE IN YOUR JAVORITE CONVENIENCE STORE 
OR cAll 888.765.3665 ANd ORdER 100 PAckAgcs 
SENT dIRECT TO YOUR liomc OR OFFICE FOR $ 59.00. 

sometimes only 
the best will do 

When CMS went 
looking for a Mastering 

Engineer, it was not a 
hard choice to make. 

Welcome RON BOUSTEAD 

ens 
cms mastering 

NO DOUBT 

BLACK SABBATH 

BUSH 

PHUNK JUNKEEZ 

HUFFAMOOSE 

OUTCRY 

JOHN HIATT 

JOHNNY WINTER 

COREY STEVENS 

RICHARD ELLIOT 

SHAQ 

CHARLIE 

MUSSELL WHITE 

Olci Town Pasadena 626.405.8002 

CALENDAR 

If you have an event workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the info, in 
writing, to: Calendar c/o Music Connection. 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood. CA 91607 

Current 
The California Guitar Show '09, 
the international guitar show and 
swapmeet, returns to the Orange 
County Fairgrounds on January 
30-31st. Thousands of guitars, 
amps, banjos, effects, sound gear, 
and memorabilia items will be on 
display for sale or trade. Atten-
dees are also encouraged to bring 
items to sell or trade. Hours are 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. on Saturday and 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. on Sunday. 

The Film Music Network is pre-
senting, "Film Music Network 
Nights," a monthly networking 
series for professionals in the film 
music business. The sessions will 
take place the first Monday of 
every month at 7:00 p.m. (doors 
open at 6:30) at the Beverly 
Garland Holiday Inn, 422 Vineland 
Avenue, Studio City. Guest speak-
ers will focus on specific issues in 
the film music business. Admission 
is $15 and memberships are avail-
able. The next session, January 
11, will feature composer Cliff 
Eidelman. For more information e-
mail rsvvpla@filmmusic.net or call 
818-771-7778. 

Mike Campbell, voice teacher, per-
former, recording artist, and Vocal 
Program Director at Musicians 
Institute, will be offering a summer 
performance workshop. The class 
will meet Monday evenings for 
eight weeks beginning January 18, 
at Debbie Reynolds Studios, 6514 
Lankershim Blvd., in North Holly-
wood. For an interview and infor-
mation call 818-505-1029 or e-mail 
meampbell4 v aol.com 

Voice trainer Edie Leyland is con-
ducting a performance workshop 
beginning January 13, which will 

run for four consecutive Wednes-
days. It will conclude with a perfor-
mance on February 3 at Culver's 
Club in the Radisson Hotel in 
Culver City at 7 p.m., with accom-
paniment by pianist Marshall 
Thompson. The workshop is $50. 
Call Edie for reservations at 310-
855-8667. 

Re-Caps 
Music Connection's Show Biz 
Editor Tom Kidd will once again 
offer his popular songwriting class 
at South Bay Adult School begin-
ning Tuesday, January 12, 1998. 
This lab-style class traces the evo-
lution of a song from the first inspi-
ration to its final destination on the 
charts. Students share songs and 
experiences with industry profes-
sionals. Past guests have included 
Alan O'Day, writer of the number 
one hits, "Undercover Angel" and 
"Angie Baby." Mira Costa High 
School: 701 S. Peck Ave, Manhat-
tan Beach (at Artesia Blvd). Class 
fee is $41. For more information 
call 320-937-3340. 

Corrections: 
In our last issue (#25), there 

were a couple of errors in our 

7th Annual 100 Hottest Un-

signed Artists of 1998: 

• For band Gene Loves 

Jezebel with Michael Aston, the 

phone number is 323-654-2814, 

contact Lucretia Borgia. 

• For the May King's, their hot-

line number is 213-368-4924, not 

area code 323 as listed. 

UNDUE RECORD CO. 
We are actively seeking artists 

with finished masters for 

National Distribution  
P()ot', • Rock • Pop • Alternative • Country 

Please send DAT, CD or Cassette, 

Promotional material and any live 

performance info to: 

JACK CHANDLER 
GARAGE RECORDS 

P.O. BOX 6302 MALIBU, CA 90264 

*All submissions will be reviewed 
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-Q!‘55-ETTES 
COMPACT DISCS 
CUSTOM MANUFACTURING 

COMPACT DISCS 

9 13 EA 
1000 MINIMUM 

PACKAGE I NCLUDFS REPLICATION WITH 

ONE OR TWO COLOR LABEL, ASSEMBLY IN 

JEWEL CASE WITH TRAY, SHRINKWRAP, 

PACKAe.;FD IN 50-COUNT CARTONS. 

YOU SUPPLY ALL PRINTED BOOKS AND 

INLAYS, FILM POSITIVE FOR DISC LABEL, 

AND MASTFR CDR OR 1630. 

1000 CASSETTES 

1000 COMPACT DISCS 

$1,1,99 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS. 1-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR ,....ASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

CASSETTES 
DIGITAL BIN DUPLICATION 

EA • 
1000 MANIA/WM 

PACKAGE INCLUDES TOP QUALITY CHROME 

TAPE, UP TO C 45 LENGTH, DOLBY HX-PRO, 

CLEAR SHELL, CLEAR NORELCO BOX, IMPRINT 

DIRECT-TO-SHELL, SHRINKWRAPPED, 

PACKAGED IN 100-COUN I CARTONS YOU 

SUPPLY PRINTED 1-CARDS, IMPRINT ART, 

AND MASTER CDR OR DAT. 

IN-HOUSE ART DEPT. 
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE GRAPHIC DESIGN, UPL 

CODES, rul I COLOR SCANNING. FILM OU I-PUT TO NEGATIVE 

OR POSITIVE, COLOR KEYS & MATCHPRINTS. 1-CARDS ANC, 

0-CARDS, CD BOOKS, TRAY CARDS, LP JACKETS & LABELS. 

LSHIIIRe 
CUSTOM SERVICE 

(800) 423-2936 

CO 

•••MMM 

500 CASSETTES 

500 COMPACT DISCS 

41 'harm ark 

I177 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDAIW 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, 1-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CD& MASTERS, FINISHFD 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET BURBANK, CA 91506 FAX (818) 569-3718 E-MAIL: SALES@ALSHIRE.COM 



HEART & SOUL —CARRIE COLOMBO 

We'll serve up the 

best prices 

this holiday 

season! 

QUANTITY PRICE 

24-49 5 5.50 

50-99 S 4.50 * 

100-199 3.50 * 

200-299 S 2.75 * 

300-399 $ 2.50 * 

400-499 5 2.25 * 

500 + 52.00 

`Next Best Price on 15 Minutes or less ( 132MB) 

includes on CD Printing in a Jewel Case 

prices reflect CDR master provided 

IMPERIAL TAPE COMPANY, INC. 

1928 14th St., Santa Monica, CA 90404 www.nutunes.com 

1-80(F-736-8273 infoOnutunes.com 

If you or your organization is making a difference in the music community please fax (818-755-
0102), mail (4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607) or e-mail (muscon@earthlink.net) 
your information to Heart & Soul columnist Carrie Colombo at Music Connection. 

Take A Stand 
MTV announced a partnership 
with the U.S. Departments of 
Justice and Education to mount a 
year-long campaign aimed at rais-
ing awareness and helping youth 
take a stand against violence. The 
program, "Fight For Your Rights: 
Take A Stand Against Violence," 
will involve special programming, 
Public Service Announcements, 
grass roots events, and MTV News 
special reports. A Youth Action 
Guide has been designed to pro-
vide five different actions, solu-
tions, and alternative outlets to vio-
lence. Also, the Recording In-
dustry Association of America 
(RIAA) and Nimbus Manufact-
uring will produce up to one mil-
lion enhanced CDs, which will 
include comments on violence 
from some of today's hottest 
artists. The disks will be handed 
out free of charge to anyone 
requesting a guide. Stay tuned! 

Right Now 
The United Fellowship Church 
National Mass Choir and Bishop 
Carl Bean have recorded a collec-
tion of gospel songs in an effort to 
assist victims of HIV/AIDS in their 
battle against the virus. Proceeds 
from the recording, "Right Now" 
on L.I.F.E. (Love Is For Every-
one) Records, will be donated. 
Bishop Carl Bean, an accom-
plished professional in the gospel 
music field, has worked tirelessly 
for the last fifteen years to feed, 
clothe, and house those living with 
the virus in the black, Latino, and 
poor communities of America. 
Funds collected from the sales of 
"Right Now," which retails for $ 10, 
will help with medicine and hos-
pice care. For more information on 
where to find a copy of this record-
ing, contact Rev. Freda Lanoix at 
the Minority AIDS Project Ex-
change, phone 323-936-4949. 

Sweet William was among the local bands who recently participated in 
the Coconut Teaszer's 9th Annual Toys For Kids drive. Dozens of toys 
were collected during the two night event for distribution to local chil-
dren's charities. Band members (L- R) are Andy, Rob Mackey, Charlotte 
Stevens, Mike Stephens, and Jeff Springer. 

SELL YOUR MUSIC! 
Create Your Own Full Color Promotional 

Cards To Feature Record Releases & 

New Bands • Perfect For Recording 

& Sound Studios • Market Musical 

Accessories & Instruments • Use 

For Trade Shows, Promotions 

& Events • Call Now 

For More Information & 

A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard' 
1-800-959-8365 
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AS THE LARGEST St OLDEST IN-HOUSE 
CUSTOM CD, CASSETTE & VINYL MANUFACTURER, 
WE OFFER OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE CC COST-SAVING FACILITIES 
FOR PRODUCING YOUR PRODUCT WITH THE EXCELLENCE IT DESERVES. 

....the record speaks for itself 

300 CD PACKAGE: 075 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1- COLOR 1- PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD* • 1-COLOR (D [ABEL • JEWEL 

BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND • from your print ready film (in Roinbo's specs) 

1000 CD PACKAGE!, S$91499 
reor 

INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • QUICK TURNAROUND • 4- PAGE BOOKLET with 4- COLOR COVER, 1-COLOR BACK 
&4-COLOR TRAY CARD' • CD LABEL FILM 82-COLOR LABEL IMPRINTING • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

' from your print-ready !din (in Rainbo's spers) 

100C- IIVYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $719.00 REORDER - S379.00 

500 7" VINYL 45 's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $599.00 REORDER - $269.00 

1000 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w HOLE) $1,699.00 REORDER - S1199.00 

500 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKJEWHOLE) $1,199.00 RECCE'? $649.00 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING / FULL PROCESSING / TESTS/ 

2-COLOR LABELS / SHRINKWRAP (12' oni0 / QUICK TURN AROUND 

500 CHROME CASSETTES $595 REORDER ANYTIME $385 
INCLUDES: 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS (500 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

and COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4-COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $899 REORDER ANYTIME 5750 
INCLUDES: 2000 4-COLOR INSERTS ( 1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM (IN RAINIIO'S SPECS) 

PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER / TEST CASSETTE / APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE / 

NORELCO BOX & CELLO WRAPPING (up to 21 minutes per side) 

Ffir' m 1=1 

Layout • Design • Typesetting • Scanning • Film Output — I-color to 4-color 
Also, we can accept your digital files in Quark, PhotoShop, Illustrator, FreeHand, or PageMaker 

on ZIP, Syquest 44, or Syquest EZ Cartridges. Call for quotes A more info. 

IN OUR YEAR... 

et_ 

D.J. PROMO PACKAGE-
100 - 12" Vinyl LP's: 5749.00 

INCLUDES : METAL PARTS • 
LACQUER MASTER • 
2-COLOR LABELS • 
WHITE JACKETS w/Hoff • 
TEST PRESSINGS • WHITE INNER SLEEVE • SHRINK WPM' 

5 1 . 2 0 EACH FOR ADDITIONAL (P's 

CHROME CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - $ 529.00 ( Reorder - $275)* 

1000 - S779.00 (Reorder - $500)* 
O-CAROS FRUM STOCK 

INCLUDES: 
RUNNING MASTER, 

TEST CASSETTE, 
APEX PRINTING ON SHELL, 

2000 4-COLOR O-CAROS FROM YOUR PRINT-
.=EADY LriLM (IN RAdvEiO'S snEcs), & SHRINK WRAP 

[F, R MINIJIFt; II UDE) 

Rolaba Starters 
1.-Time Charters 

ARTIST LABEL 

STONE TEMPLE PILOTS  

ICE-T 

NIRVANA 

ATLANTIC 

 PRIORITY 

DGC 

MACK 10 PRIORITY 

SNOOP DOGGY DOGO 

f3OUNDGARDEN 

ICE CUBE 

MUD HONEY 

2PAC 

DEATHROW 

ARM  

PRIORITY 

SUB POP  

DEA- THROW 

BECK  

OFFSPRING 

DOC 

EPITAPH 

SIR MIX-A-LOT AMERICAN 

URGE OVERKILL GEFFEN 

DR. ORE DEATHROW 

THA DODO POUTID 

BRAND NEW HEAVIES 

BAD BRAINS 

69 BOYZ 

RANCID  

TOO SHORT 

KEOKI  

C-B0 

MASTER P 

PRIORITY 

DELICIOUS VINYL 

MAVERICK  

RIP IT 

EPITAPH 

IN-A-MINUTE 

MOONSHINE 

AWOL 
- 
NO LIMIT 

OIN CONCORD JAZZ: nu 
ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

PONCHO SANCHEZ 

CAL TJACIER 

NIEL TORNIÉ 

TITO PUENTE 

IVI FERGUSON 

Your Talent • Our Knowhow— 
A Mix That Snit! 

Rain RECORDS & CASSETTES 
1738 BERKELEY ST. • SANTA MONICA • CA 90404 
(310) 829-3476 • Fax: ( 310) 828-8765 • www.rainborec.com 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 



CLOSE-UP 

AMP Rehearsal 

A
i, cady booKihg well into the 
new year after a grand open-
ing on January 1, AMP Re-

hearsal promises to become one 
of the city's most appealing facili-
ties for rehearsing, recording 
demos, and just hanging out and 
making contacts. 

Located on Lankershim across 
from NARAS and next to the L.A. 
Recording Workshop, AMP not 
only offers some of the best 
acoustics in town, but also top of 
the line amplifiers (hence the 
name), state of the art digital re-
cording facilities, a lounge with a 
club-like atmosphere, a showcase 
room, and a computerized employ-
ment referral service for local mu-
sicians seeking gigs and other op-
portunities. All for as low as $12 
per hour. 

Co-owner Zaven Grigorian, a 
Canadian-born singer/songwriter 
and producer, is especially attuned 
to up-and-coming artists. "Playing 
around town and rehearsing gig 
after gig, it occurred to me that 
most of the rehearsal studios in 
town are pretty crummy," he says. 
"Aside from lacking on the techni-
cal side, most don't provide a com-

By Jonathan Widran 

fortable environment where musi-
cians can meet their peers, make 
connections and just relax be-
tween sets. The hope (co-owner) 
Ronald Girgis and I had was to fa-
cilitate the life of the struggling 
player who gets treated poorly on 
their way up. We welcome every-
one and make them feel at home." 
The building has 24-foot ceilings 

and sixteen skylights, but what's 
beneath is even more remarkable. 
With a sonic design by noted engi-
neer Steve Klein, there are seven 
rooms of various sizes from 16x20 
feet to " El Grande," which is per-
fect for larger ensembles at 44x33 
feet. Because busy musicians of-
ten find it inconvenient to carry 
their own amps from rehearsal 
date to date, AMP provides Mar-
shall guitar amps and Gallien Kru-
ger bass amps. 
The recording studio (which em-

ploys assistants from the recording 
workshop next door), offers fultse-
quencing and remixing capabili-
ties, as well as SP808 and MC505 
groove samplers. While Grigorian 
expects most musicians to use 
their own instruments, AMP pro-
vides equipment rentals for an 

AMP's Zaven Grigorian 

extra charge. 
"Sometimes when players don't 

have or can't afford the latest toys, 
they experiment with sounds on 
loaned instruments," explains Gri-
gorian. " It seems like a natural ser-
vice to offer them. We seek to take 
what the competition offers and 
take it a step higher." 

AMP's lounge, a 1,000-square 
foot area, will have a computer 
that details available jobs and re-
ferrals, (sort of an in-studio Music 

Connection). The facility will also 
refer musicians in need of a press 
kit to area journalists. 
The first rehearsal room dou-

bles as an industry showcase 
room for bands having a hard time 
booking conventional clubs or lur-
ing industry royalty. Between the 
showroom and lounge is a double-
laminated glass wall, so that with 
a large crowd, folks could watch 
the band through the glass for a 
TV screen effect. Best of all, the 
sound emerging from the lounge 
is not raw from the stage itself, but 
a fully mixed and sonically purified 
version. "Not only is it cheaper 
than a club, but the comfort and 
sound make it optimum for bands 
hoping to get representation or la-
bel interest," explains Grigorian. 

Finally, there's a fully-furnished 
basement (decorated to simulate 
a dance club) that Grigorian in-
tends to rent out for large gather-
ings. With the postcard flyers AMP 
is distributing around town, you 
can receive 15% off your first 
three rehearsal sessions. 

Contact AMP Rehearsal, 818-
761-2670 

We gct 

whcz-chu 

rtee 

("We've got what you need...") 

We may have trouble understanding 

the lyrics, but we don't have trouble 

understanding cd manufacturing and 

tape duplication. That's been our 

business for over 20 years. 

toll free 

TEl (800) 310-0800 

compact disc 

manufacturing 

digital bin 

cassettes 

fulfillment 
• 

spine stickers 
• 

digipacks 

cd-premastering 
• 

cd-packaging 

www.cdmanufacturing.com 

info@cdmanufacturing.com 
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ASSIGNMENTS 

Heidi Ellen Robinson 
Long-time publicity exec Heidi 

Ellen Robinson was named to 
spearhead the Media Relations 
Department for Maverick Re-
cording Co. In her new gig, Heidi 
will oversee all media campaigns 
for the label's growing roster, 
including Alanis Morissette, Prod-
igy, Deftones, Candlebox, Jude, 
Baxter, The Rentals, Cleopatra, 
and Me'Shell Ndegeocello. She 
will also concentrate on using the 
Internet as a better and more effi-
cient communication tool for the 
media, as well as the consumer. 
Contact Heidi at 310-385-6452. 

Senior Vice President and General 
Counsel. Also, Chuck Armstrong 
has been named Vice President, 
Entertainment Marketing and New 
Media. Contact 214-922-8700. 

Michael Kushner has been 
named Senior Vice President, 
Business Development, for Sony 
Wonder/SMV. Based in New York 
(212-833-5047), Kushner will be 
responsible for both domestic and 
international strategic develop-
ment of new business and new 
technology opportunities. 
BMG Entertainment has ap-

pointed Sarah Cotsen as Vice 
President, Corporate Develop-
ment, where she will pursue stra-
tegic alliances and acquisitions, as 
well as develop new business 
opportunities for the company. 
Contact 212-930-4516. 

Go
l 

Steve Barri 
Steve Barri has been appoint-

ed to the post of Director of A&R 
for Gold Circle Entertainment, 
and Dan Davis has been named 
VP of West Coast Operations. 
Also, Gold Circle has announced 
that they have entered the film 
music business with the formation 
of Compass Ill Records. The new 
label, dedicated to film scores and 
soundtracks, will be headed by 
Randy Gerston, who has been 
named President. Contact Jensen 
Communications (626-585-9575) 
for further information. 
K-tel International has appoint-

ed Michael Gleason to the posi-
tion of National Sales Director 
where he will supervise regional 
sales reps and coordinate their 
efforts. Contact 612-559-6826. 

Chancellor Media Corpora-
tion has broadened its senior 
management team with the ap-
pointments of Thomas P. Mc-
Millin as Senior Vice President 
and Richard A.B. Gleiner as 

Tom Biery 
Tom "Grover" Biery has been 

named Senior Vice President, 
Promotion, for Warner Bros. Rec-
ords. He first joined the company 
in 1990, and was most recently 
Vice President of Alternative Pro-
motion. Based on the West Coast. 
Biery can be reached at 818-846-
9090. 

Mercury Records has promot-
ed Christine Chiappetta to the 
post of National Director, Modern 
Rock Promotion, West Coast. She 
will continue to work out of the 
label's West Coast offices (310-
996-7200), directing the field pro-
motion managers. 
Wayne Freeman has joined 

Amek in their newly created posi-
tion of Director of Sales and 
Marketing. Freeman has 25 years 
of sales, marketing and public rela-
tions experience. He will be based 
out of Amek's West Coast office in 
Burbank. Contact 818-973-1618. 

Rich Fitzgerald was named 
Executive VP of Marketing for War-
ner Bros. Records. He will be re-
sponsible for all marketing as-
pects for both Warner Bros. and 
Reprise Records. This appoint-
ment follows the recent restructur-
ing of Warner Bros. For more info 
contact 818-953-3223. 

Also at Warner Bros. Rec-
ords, John Boulos was named 
Senior Vice President, Promotion, 
East Coast. He comes to the label 
from Epic Records where he held 
the same title. Boulos has a vast 

array of experience in the music 
business, with stints at London 
Records, RCA Records and Mer-
cury Records. Contact 212-275-
4900. 

Eric Kayser 
Eric Kayser has been promot-

ed to Director of Promotion for 
Rhino Records where he will plan 
promotional strategies and take on 
a larger percentage of the depart-
ment's day-to-day operations. 
Contact Rhino at 310-474-4778. 

Ian Menzie was appointed A&R 
Manager for Wicklow Records. 
The label is Paddy Moloney's new 
world music label, a joint venture 
with BMG Classics, formerly 
known as Unisphere. Contact 212-
779-3500. 

Seth A. Schachner was named 
Vice President, Business Develop-
ment, for New York-based TCI 
Music, Inc. He will be working with 
the various music divisions of TCI 
Music on business development 
projects, including SonicNet, the 
company's online music network. 
Contact 212-982-9811. 

JoAnn Kaeding 
JoAnn Kaeding was upped to 

Vice President, International, for 
Jive Records. She most recently 
held the title of Senior Director for 
the label. Prior to joining Jive's 
team, Kaeding was Senior Direc-
tor, International at Elektra Re-
cords in New York and at Warner 
Bros. Records in Canada. Contact 
212-824-1286. 

Atlantic Records has made a 
trio of appointmentç- Joshua Dern 
was named Director. New Media 
Production; George White was 

upped to Director, New Media 
Research & Development; and 
Crystal Isaacs was named Na-
tional Director of Urban Field 
Marketing/Regional Mix Shows. 
A new VP now resides at the 

Capitol Records tower as Paul 
Atkinson was named Vice Pres-
ident, A&R Catalog. In his newly-
created position, the former mem-
ber of the Zombies will be respon-
sible for the release of all record-
ings from Capitol's catalog, includ-
ing labels EMI, and Chrysalis, 
among others. He will also spear-
head the creation of all new 
releases of those artists' record-
ings. For more information, contact 
323-253-3190. 
John (JR) Robinson joins the 

staff of The Los Angeles Music 
Academy (LAMA). JR is the most 
recorded drummer in the world, 
with credits that include Michael 
Jackson, Madonna, Barbra Strei-
sand, Rufus and Chaka Khan, 
Babyface, Eric Clapton, Lionel 
Richie, Quincy Jones, and Steve 
Winwood. Contact 626-568-8850. 

Erik Olesen 
Greg Thompson. Senior Vice 

President Promotion, Elektra Re 
cords has had a busy month with 
the appointments of Erik Olesen 
as Senior Director, Top 40 Pro-
motion, Jeff Bardin (aka J.B.) as 
National Director, Top 40 Pro-
motion, and Gary Triozzi to Na-
tional Director, Pop Promotion. 

Gary Newman was appointed 
Executive Vice President, BMG 
Special Projects. He will continue 
to oversee the operations for BMG 
Special Projects as well as devel-
op and capitalize on new distribu-
tion and market opportunities. This 
includes the debut of the new re-
tail-based Buddha Records label 
in spring. His first move as Exec. 
VP was to name Mike Jason, 
Senior Vice President & General 
Manager of the company. For more 
information, call 212-930-4961. 

Erin Yasgar is the new Director 
of Marketing for Universal Re-
cords. She will oversee the devel-
opment and implementation of 
artists such as DIG, Art Of Noise, 
Emilia, and The Devlins. Yasgar 
comes to Universal from EMI 
Music Distribution. Contact 212-
373-0600. 
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AIM REPORT 

Charles Wallert 
President 

Wave Entertainment Inc. 

Duties: Full Service 
Years With Company: 2 
Address: 114 East 32nd 
St, New York, NY 10016 
Phone: 212-843-8000 
FAX: 212-843-9200 
E-mail: waventinc@aol.corn 

Background: Beach music, clas-
sic soul, new classics, whatever 
you call it, multi-hit songwriter and 
producer Charles Wallert is at the 
forefront. His two-year-old Wave 
Entertainment became the only 
independent label in the country 
with two records on the top 25 
Gavin adult contemporary chart. 

From Chuck Jackson, whose 
recently charted CD, Never Get 
Over You, has beach music, urban 
contemporary and a hit duet with 
Dionne Warwick, "If I Let Myself 
Go," to newcomer Lisa Molina, a 
nineteen-year-old whose first al-
bum is set for release next month, 
Wallert is at the forefront of, well, a 
wave of promising new soul. 

The Importance Of Songwriting: 
"The emphasis always should be 
on the songwriting because if you 
look at all the successful produc-
ers and labels like Motown and 
Philly, the emphasis has been on 
the song. You can have the great-
est jockey in the world, but if the 
horse isn't worth anything than you 
aren't going to win. Songwriting is 
the foundation." 

Production Technique: "I as a 
producer feel that working with a 
lot of different writers, going after 
that great song while matching up 
the quality bring together all the 
pieces. I believe you should target 
an audience. The music for the 
Baby Boomer has been neglected 
for a long time. 

"Great production is picking the 
right song for the right artist, mak-
ing sure it's in the right key, choos-
ing the right musicians and orch-
estrations and putting it all togeth-
er. You have to feel the movements 
of the song and have every crack 
covered. Even without the words or 
the vocal, that track should evoke 
the feeling of the song." 

Current Projects: "I'm producing 
Lisa Molina, Chuck Jackson, the 
Main Ingredient and we're looking 
at some new acts. Basically, the 
philosophy of our production is a 
veteran that the Baby Boomers 
didn't quite get enough of, like an 
0.C. Smith who's doing well in the 
Carolina Beach market or a new-
comer like Lisa Molina. They all 
have the common theme of great 
songs and are all great singers. I'm 
hands-on with all of them." 

Business vs. Art: "I really didn't 
want to run a label. It was out of 
necessity after 24 years of experi-
ence in the business. Basically, I'm 
the producer...the creative force. I 
like spending my time in the studio 
with great writers and some of the 
greatest backing musicians and 
writers in the business." 

The Wave Touch: 'We have the 
strings and everything, but there's 
rhythm there. There's rhythm and 
percussion mixed with the sweet 
and that's what defines my sound.' 

The Reluctant Executive: "My 
real forte is the hands-on produc-
tion in the studio; making the song 
come to life and interacting with 
the artist on the creative side. But 
sometimes like Berry Gordy and 
Kenny Gambel, to get your point 
across, you have to take that step 
forward yourself." 

Distribution: "Right now we're 
about to sign a deal with a major 
label that specializes in sound-
tracks. We'll be signing the deal 
next week. The contract's ready to 
be signed." 

Label Future: "This music is 
beyond any label. I see that music 
for the Baby Boomers such as 
Carolina Beach music and the 
classic sounds are going to be 
what really drives radio once 
again. The adult contemporary and 
oldies stations are usually the top 
stations in any market place. 
People want to hear music. They 
will still buy new music if there's 
music to buy. This is the only 
industry where they haven't real-
ized that yet. It's certainly what the 
advertisers are geared to. 

I, Char-les Walled, am going in 
the right direction with these 
artists. My thing is to discover new 
talent and bring back talent who 
still have a lot to contribute to the 
quality of music and to people's 
lives. I like the music to reach 
someone and really hit some-
body's soul." 

The Gavin Charts: "We have our 
third single in the top 20. We had 
two in the top 15. Now we're look-
ing forward to the O.C. Smith 
album. There's promotion here, but 
I attribute that [the chart positions] 
to the sound, the artist and the 
song. It's definitely a sound that 
has been missing. It has melodies, 
strong melodies. I call it "Songs of 

Love and Life" with real production 
and real music and backgrounds. 
I'm a fan and I guess I represent a 
good percentage of the population 
that does." 

Target Market: 'The Boomers are 
definitely the target market be-
cause they've been shut out for a 
long time. But this music stretches 
all the way from young people to 
octegenarians." 

Beach Music—The Definition: 
"Carolina beach music was what 
the caucasion kids would go to 
Virginia Beach, Myrtle Beach and 
the Carolinas and dance the shag 
and listen to Motown and Philly. 
They called it beach music. 0.C. 
Smith is the most dominant artist 
in this genre." 

Beach Music—The Movie: "Pat 
Conroy wrote a number one best-
selling novel called, Beach Music, 
which will be made into a motion 
picture with Paramount. 0.C. had 
an idea for a song that's in the 
book. We recorded it and will be on 
his next album." 

The Virginia Beach Scene: 
"There's going to be a Beach 
Music Hall Of Fame to make 
Virginia Beach to beach music 
what Nashville is to country music. 
There's more to Virginia Beach 
than just the music. You have the 
beach, the ocean...a lot of nice 
things in the area. It's a beautiful 
place to be." 

The South: "I don't know why the 
South's always been a good place 
to break acts. Maybe it's the pace 
of life or that there's a lot of radio 
station formats. It's our barometer 
for the rest of the country. 

"Chuck Jackson's "What Goes 
Around, Comes Around," which 
was a pure beach music sound, 
did very well for us in the Midwest. 
It went #13 at Gavin's AC. Most 

people grew up with Lou Rawls, 
the Four Tops and you don't have 
that kind of R&B anymore. They 
want a soul singer that sings some 
melody. They've missed that for 
awhile and that's why we've been 
received so well." 

Lisa Molina: "Lisa Molina is in 
Long Island now. Her father's a 
doctor of chemistry and she trav-
els. She's been doing this ever 
since she was a tiny, tiny tot— 
national anthems, radio interviews, 
that sort of stuff. She's just a great 
voice and a great performer. I think 
the pride in this album is the ver-
satility in how many different direc-
tions she goes. 
"When I heard her sing, I knew 

that I had been working 24 years 
to get to this point. She was only 
sixteen when I first started working 
with her" 

Where Acts Come From: "O.C. 
Smith and I have a long-term rela-
tionship. Chuck Jackson and I pro-
duced a duet single with Dionne 
Warwick. I produced The Main 
Ingredient for Polygram and other 
labels. I also produced George 
Benson's "Love Of My Life" for 
Warner Bros. In the search for new 
talent, there are some people I'm 
looking at right now." 

Dionne Warwick: "When Chuck 
brought me this tune as a duet and 
said, 'Maybe we can get Dionne to 
do it,' she loved the tune. I ar-
ranged the parts for male and 
female duet. We got together and it 
worked wonderfully in the studio. 
She's a nice lady to work with." 

Where New Acts Should Come 
From: "New talent comes in differ-
ent ways. I always listen to tapes. 
For anyone sends in a tape, we're 
in the pop/R&B/AC field. We're 
always looking for songs as well." 

—Interview By 
MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

A PSYCHO DEAL 

Gothic rock band Psychotica signed a multi-album deal with Red Ant 
Entertainment. Led by frontman Pat Briggs, the band's newest album, 
tentatively titled, Pandemic, will include a Giorgio Moroder-produced 
rendition of Jimmy Webb's classic, "MacArthur Park." Look for 
Pandemic in Spring '99. Pictured (L-R): Meredith Brunswick, Red Ant 
A&R Coordinator; Psychotica's Ena Costabi and Pat Briggs; Randy 
Phillips, Red Ant President/CEO; and Mark Walker, Red Ant Sr. VP, 
Business Affairs. 
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CRC Expansion 
The Columbia Records Group, 

expanding their already vast pres-
ence in the music business is 
starting a new label, C2, in early 
1998. The label will highlight a di 
verse roster of artists from Colum-
bia's current labels. Contact Larry 
Jenkins at 212-833-7687. 

A Stellar Addition 
Richard Kraft and Lyn Ben-

jamin, of the Kraft-Benjamin Agen-
cy, are expanding their film music 
expertise by giving Laura Engel a 
name in the company: Kraft-Ben-
jamin-Engel Management. rhe 
management company already 
represents a prestigious list of 
composers including Jerry 
Goldsmith, John Barry, Elmer 
Bernstein, Lois Bacalov, Rachel 
Portman, Danny Elf man, Basil 
Poledouris, Marc Shaiman, Ste-
wart Copeland, Trevor Rabin, 
Christopher Young, Graeme Re-
vell, and David Zippel. Previously, 
Engel headed Engel Entertain-
ment, managing acts like Oingo 
Boingo, Craig Chaquico, C.C. Ad-
cock, The Buckpets, and Katey 
Segal. Contact Lynda Dorf at 310-
550-7776. 

An Indie Connection 
The brand new company, Mu-

sicCine, is apparently making quite 
an impact. Within a week of open-
ing, literally hundreds of requests 
poured in asking to be included in 
the bi-monthly bulletin for film mu-
sic from producers around the 
world. MusicCine promotes artists 
and music in an email bulletin that 
is sent to independent film produc-
ers. The producers can contact the 
artists via web page or email 
address. 

Blues performer Delbert Mc-
Clinton is the first success for 
MusicCine. A producer who want-
ed McClinton for his upcoming 
movie called MusicCine, request-
ing their help in locating him. 
Thanks to Catherine Masters, MWI 
President, the two were connected 
within hours. Contact 615-860-
4084 or email MWIBoss8@aol. 
corn. 

Refuge/MCA Signs 
Mulberry Lane 

Female-based band, Mulberry 
Lane, signed with Refuge/MCA 
Records. They are in the studio 
with producer Don Gehman work-
ing on their label debut album. 
Compared to the likes of the 
Roches and Crosby, Stills & Nash, 
sisters Jaymie, Rachel, Heather 
and Allie sing and play to harmon-
ic, pop-driven sounds. A Gehman-
produced, newly re-recorded ver-
sion of the single, "Harmless," will 
be released on their indie album, 
Don't Cry 'Ti! You Get To The Car, 
in stores now. Their interesting 
name? It's the name of the street 

where the sisters grew up in 
Nebraska. Mulberry Lane were 
discovered by Simon Collins and 
Gary Ashley of MCA. Contact Erik 
Stein at 818-777-0586. 

Rockers Make 
History 

Geffen band, Jackyl, destroy a 
Guinness Record by playing 100 
performances in 50 days in 27 
states. The record was previously 
set by George Thorogood and The 
Destroyers, with 52 shows in 50 
days. Not stopping there, Jackyl 
also broke new ground as they 
played 21 shows in a 24-hour peri-
od, in Abilene, Texas, on October 
21st. Contact 310-285-2704. 

Roadrunner Snakes 
Jake 

Big Rude Jake is making major 
forward moves with a new backing 
band, a new management team 
and a recording contract with 
Roadrunner Records. Taking the 
Canadian Swing scene to new lev-
els, Big Rude Jake has relocated 
to New York City. Jake cites his 
influences as Tom Waits, Duke Ell-
ington, Nick Cave, Dr. John, 
Jacques Brel, Cab Calloway, Ber-
tolt Brecht, Raymond Chandler, 
Ernest Hemingway and Damon 
Runyon. New Orleans, punk rock, 
rockabilly, jazz and blues can all be 
heard in Big Jake's style. Contact 
212-274-7560. 

Choice Insight For 
Arista 

Arista and Music Choice are 
collaborating on a joint venture to 
establish exclusive programming 
that will feature the label's releas-
es. Highlighting Arista's new ar-
tists, Music Choice will produce a 
series of 30-minute shows. Al-
ready inked for late '98 and early 
'99 are Barry Manilow's Manilow 
Sings Sinatra and Whitney Hous-
ton's self-titled special, which will 
feature her duet with Mariah 
Carey, "When You Relieve as well 
as songs produced by Babyface, 
Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott, and 
David Foster, among others. Music 
Choice subscribers can tune in on 
Showcase I to hear the Arista 
shows. Contact Allison Lattanze at 
215-784-5837. 

Cabo Wabo Jams 
Sammy Hagar spent his 

Thanksgiving in a unique way — 
jamming with Grateful Dead drum-
mer Mickey Hart at Hagar's Cabo 
Wabo Cantina, in Cabo San 
Lucas. Hagar's upcoming MCA 
release, Red Voodoo, is set to hit 
stores in March of '99, and will be 
followed by a worldwide concert 
tour. In anticipation of his new 
album, remember ... "Mas Tequila!" 
Contact 818-777-8918. 

INTERNATIONAL STAR LANDS U.S. REPRESENTATION 

Asian supermaven CoCo Lee re-signed with Sony Music Entertainment 
to an exclusive agreement that includes an English-speaking album to 
be released un 550 Music. The quad- lingual artist (she speaks 
Mandarin, Cantonese, English and French fluently) was named the 1998 
MTV Video Music Awards International Viewer's Choice Winner. 
Pictured (L-R) are: David R. Clew, Chairman, Epic Records Group, Roger 
Lee, Managing Director, Sony Music Taiwan; Polly An-thony, President, 
Epic Records/550 Music; Thomas D. Mottola, Pres-ident/CEO, Sony 
Music Entertainment; CoCo Lee; Mel Ilberman, Chair-man, Sony Music 
International; Richard Denekamp, President, Sony Music Asia; and 
Robert M. Bowlin, President, Sony Music International. 

A PLATINUM RIOT 

Swing masters Cherry Poppin' Daddies now enjoy platinum status with 
their Mojo Records' debut effort, loot Suit Riot. Since its July, 1997, 
release, loot Suit Riot has SoundScanned 1.5 million copies. Shown 
here at their headlining show at Hollywood's Palladium are (top row L-
R): Tom Derr, VP Artist Development, Universal Records; Howard Libes, 
band manager; Erik Jarvi, A&R, Mojo Records; Cherry Poppin' Daddies' 
Sean Flannery (tenor, sax/vocals), Dan Schmid (bass), Tim Donahue 
(drums); Jay Rifkin, President, Mojo Records; Val DeLong, VP 
Promotion, Universal Records; (bottom row L-R): Rock Dibble, regional 
promotion, Universal Records; Cherry Poppin' Daddies' Dana Heitman 
(trumpet/vocals), Ian Early (alto & tenor sax/vocals), Steve Perry (lead 
vocals/guitar), Jason Moss (lead guitar): Christine Wrightsman, Head of 
Promotion, Mojo Records; and Ashley Ohlinger, Video Promotion, 
Universal Records. 
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pre SONGWORKS —DAN KIMPEL 

BMI AT BERKLEE 

BMI awarded a $5,000 film scoring scholarship to Berklee College of 
Music student, John Eastep, of Richmond Virginia. This year's scholar-
ship was named in honor of film composer Michael Kamen, who helped 
present the award and also taught a master class at the college. At the 
scholarship presentation were (from Left): Kamen; Doreen Ringer Ross, 
BMI's Vice President for Film and TV relations; Eastep, and Berklee 
College President Eliot Berk. 

The Last Session 
Lives 

The Last Session, a musical 
with songs by L A.-based song-
writer Steve Schlachlin, is cur-
rently running strong at the Tiffany 
Theater in Los Angeles. The cur-
rent production is directed by Jim 
Brochu, who also wrote the musi-
cal's book. The Last Session tells 
the story of a songwriter — Gideon 
— who has gathered his friends 
and collaborators together for a 
recording session prior to his an-
ticipated suicide. The musical has 
enjoyed one extended run in Los 
Angeles before departing to New 
York City, where it garnered 
incredible reviews (including En-
tertainment Weekly and an on-air 
mention by Rosie O'Donnell) and 

a slew of kudos, including nomina-
tions for both the 1998 New York 
Outer Critics Circle and 1998 New 
York Drama League Awards. 
The current production features 

members from both the Los 
Angeles as well as the New York 
casts, including Bob Stillman, 
who plays the lead role of Gideon 
and who also performs his own 
keyboard parts. 

Stillman has composed songs 
for Allegra's Window and Gula 
Gullah Island on Nickelodeon, Big 
Bag for The Children's Television 
Workshop, and The Wubbulous 
World of Dr. Seuss, for Jim Hen-
son Productions. 

Those interested in ticket infor-
mation regarding The Last Ses-
sion are advised to contact the Tif-
fany Theater box office at 310-289-
2999. 

LONDON CALLING ASCAP 

ASCAP held its annual PRS Awards at the Landmark Hotel in London, 
celebrating the most performed and popular music written by PRS com-
posers and songwriters during the last year. The Spice Girls took home 
the top honor as songwriters of the year and several film composers 
were acknowledged. Pictured (L- R): Maggie Rodford of Air-Edel. 
London; composer Trevor Johns; ASCAP VP Nancy Knutsen; composers 
Patrick Doyle and Anne Dudley; and ASCAP Senior Vice President and 
Director of Membership Todd Brabec. 

INIAJIN GETS SEALED 

Multi-platinum BMG Songs writer/producer Manual Seal, best known for 
his # 1 singles with Usher and Mariah Carey, recently entered the studio 
with Jive recording artists lmajin. Shown (L- R): Talib and Olamide from 
lmajin; Manuel Seal; and John and Jamal from Imann. 

Hitting His Stride 
If you don't want to wait another 

eleven months, you can experi-
ence the millennium right now with 
L.A.-based artist/producer Jon 
Strider's 2000 Calling, now on 
New Sky Records. This new re-
lease features eleven songs by 
Strider and appearances by an 
upscale slate of sidemen, includ-
ing Armand Sabal-Lecco, Kenny 
Gradney and Taras Prodanluk 
bassists, respectively, for Paul Si-
mon, Little Feat and Dwight Yoa-
kum: guitarists Corky James 
(Tori Amos/John Hiatt) and Billy 
Watts (Jackson Browne); drum-
mer David Raven (Carlene Car-
ter) plus a sanctuary's worth of 
Gospel vocalists from The Body-
guard soundtrack. 

With lyrics radiating from John 

Kennedy to Geronimo, 2000 Cal-
ling is a song-driven album that 
stretches from Cyberspace to 
Treasure Island to recount both 
apocalyptic visions and humble 
epiphanies. Contact New Sky 
Records at 310-399-1726. 

BMI Reelects Jones 
BMI's Board of Directors have 

announced the re-election of Phil-
ip A. "Phil" Jones of Meredith 
Broadcasting as Chairman of the 
Board of Directors. 

Jones has been a member of 
the BMI Board since 1991. 
Frances W. Preston was also re-
elected President and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of the Performing 
Rights organization, a position she 
has held since 1986. 

SESAC AWARDS GALA HELD IN NEW YORK 

More than 250 music industry songwriters, publishers and executives 
attended the third annual SESAC Music Awards on November 18 at the 
Supper Club in New York, including Windham Hill artist/pianist Jim 
Brickman (who was named SESAC's Songwriter of the Year for 1998), 
and R&B artist Chico DeBarge. Pictured ( L- R, front row): Bill Velez, 
SESAC President/COO; Pat Rogers, SESAC Sr. VP/Writer/Publisher Re-
lations; Richard Blackstone, Sr. VP/Zomba Publishing; Tse Williams, 
Zomba Publishing; Kedar Entertainment artist Chico DeBarge; Tye V 
Turman, R&B writer/producer; Windham Hill artist Jim Brickman; SESAC 
Co- Chairman Freddie Gershon; ( L- R, back row): Gary Haase, jazz com-
poser; Clyde Lieberman, BMG Music Publishing; Linda Lorence, SESAC 
VP/Writer/Publisher Relations, New York; Trevor Gale, SESAC Direc-
tor/Writer/Publisher Relations; Ira Smith, SESAC Co-Chairman; and Dr. 
Wayne Bickerton, Chairman/SESAC International. 
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

SONGS IN SAN DIEGO 

The San Diego Songwriters Guild (SDSG) recently completed their 1998 
Song Contest. Shown at the event are (UR): Grand Prize Winner Dana 
LeeWood; contest judge, producer Josqun des Pres; and SDSG Board 
member/songwriter Ellen Silverstein. 

ASCAP Appoints 
Barber 

Tina Barber has been appoint-
ed Vice President/Chief Infor-
mation Officer for the American 
Society of Composers. Authors 
and Publishers (ASCAP). Berber 
comes to ASCAP following a long 
and distinguished tenure at Brook-
lyn Union, where she most recent-
ly served the utility as Vice Pres-
ident/C10. Barber will be responsi-
ble for all information services at 
ASCAP with a mandate to "contin-
ue and broaden ASCAP's suc-
cessful shift to a modern client 
server environment." She can be 
reached at the Society's New York 
office at 212-595-3050. 

In totally unrelated news, AS-
CAP's kick-off for their sampler 
CD, The Ear, at Los Angeles' 
Momma Gaya restaurant drew a 
stellar music industry crowd in-

cluding ASCAP head Marilyn 
Bergman (with husband Alan) 
and Java Records chief/Alan is 
Morissette/collaborator/producer 
Glen Ballard. Guests were treated 
to a performance by Maverick 
signing, Jude, and a sumptuous 
selection of culinary delicacies, 
including copious trays of crab 
cakes. A good time, as they say, 
was had by all. 

Don't Burl Me 
Dave Alvin. Bug Music song-

writer and founding member of the 
Blasters, was pegged to open 
shows on the current Bob Dyl-
an/Joni Mitchell tour, including a 
performance at New York's Mad-
ison Square Garden. 

Meanwhile, Bug Music signee, 
Ben Vaughn, provides original 
music for Fox TV's breakout hit, 
That 70's Show, as well as the 
theme and score for the NBC hit 
Tv series Third Rock From The 
Sun. 

HIDDEN WORDS GAINS TWO ACES 

Songwriters/Producers Mark Spiro and Steven Russell have both signed 
long-term publishing deals with Hidden Words Publishing. Spiro (Left) is 
known for award-winning songs and production by artists Bad English, 
Laura Branigan, Mr. Big, Julian Lennon, Lila McCann, Maria Conchita, 
and Robin Zander. Russell, aka L'il Steve (Right), is busy with his own 
ft&B group, Troup, as :yell as artists Jan:, Michele Gayle, Simone Hines, 
Special G, David Black, and Whispers. His backing vocals also appear 
on albums by Babyface and Keith Sweat. 

MARTIN 
SFMN 

A Very Independent Artist 
Makes His Atlantic Debut 

By Dan Kimpel 

For most of this decade Martin Sexton 
has been on the road, playing wher-
ever and whenever he could. -I've 

played every kind of venue — from church 
basements to subways to 10,000 seat festivals — and slept everywhere 
from the Motel 6 to the Four Seasons," laughs Sexton. Today, on this gray 
Los Angeles morning, the rumpled troubadour's habitat is the conference 
room of Atlantic Records, which has released his major-label debut, The 
American. 
A native of Syracuse, New York, Sexton moved to Boston as an aspir-

ing rock & roller. "When I got off the Amtrak in Boston with my guitar and 
suitcase, I had no idea what I wanted to do," he recalls. "On the subway 
there was someone singing beautifully. It turned me on to this whole un-
derground culture of people singing their own tunes, making money. I bor-
rowed a friend's acoustic guitar. There were five people listening to me 
that night and I didn't even have any songs, I made shit up." 

As his songwriting and solo performing gelled, he located a larger audi-
ence. His 1990 independent CD, In The Journey, made for $800, sold over 
25,000 copies. This was followed by his 1996 studio recording, Black 
Sheep, on Eastern Front Records, which helped spread his reputation as 
one Of New England's brightest musical lights. 

Then the major labels came calling. Sexton explains, "I'd established a 
nice touring and fan base across the U.S. and Canada. As much as I 
enjoyed being an indie artist, I was very glad to sign with Atlantic." 
When Atlantic and Sexton's management put together a list of possible 

producers, they left off one name: Danny Kortchmar, known for his work 
with Jackson Browne, Don Henley, and James Taylor. " I was talking to 
someone at Atlantic and they knew Danny was interested. We called him 
and he was all over it. He was the one guy I had the real sense wasn't 
going to try to change me. I wanted to make this kind of record and I could 
tell he was going to offer his wealth of musical wisdom and steer the ship, 
but he wasn't going to Phil Spector my ass," proclaims Martin. 

"He was open to my ideas. He saw this as an art record; it wasn't going 
to be a rock record or a singer/songwriter album, it was going to be a col-
lection. I said ' I want to make a record that's as diverse as the Beatles' 
White Album: a 30's boogie woogie tune, a rock anthem, a folk ballad and 
a cowboy tune." 

This musical diversity is evident. But it's not a record loaded with high-
priced session cats. "Playing-wise there's more of me on this record," tes-
tifies Sexton." I'm playing bass, all of the guitars, Moog bass, all of the 
vocals, and some percussion. Some producers would have been, ' I hard-
ly think so.' They'd be afraid the record would not present them in the light 
they want. Danny gave me free rein. He's comfortable and confident. He 
doesn't need to flex his muscles on my record." 

Sexton's voice is an astonishingly supple instrument. His falsetto reach-
es stratospheric heights (he even yodels), while his low notes are filled 
with so much road resin he sometimes sounds as if he's channeling some 
long-deceased blues singer. 

"Necessity plays a huge part in everything I do," Sexton explains. "My 
guitar is a drum kit. I play guitar so my thumb is the bass and my fingers 
the snare. And also, my voice is several instruments." 

Sexton's current stage show also includes percussionist Joe Bonadio. 
"He plays all kinds of wacky shit on the record," enthuses Sexton, "it 
sounds great, he's very inventive." But Sexton's not ready to take a full 
band on the road just yet. " I don't want to have to worry about changing 
keys in the middle of the tune and confusing the organ player." But the duo 
stretches the limits of the songs. "We tend to stretch out and jam: the 
shows are getting to be two hours plus." 

Meanwhile, though Sexton may be staying in a better class of hotel, 
he's still on the eternal road of the American night, distilling his conversa-
tions and experiences into song. "I was at the Chevron station in the mid-
dle of the Mojave desert last night. and then there's this guy, he was in the 
prison system, and for a buck an hour he'd be out fighting these brush 
fires while the government would pay the prison twenty-five dollars an 
hour for his labor. So I'm talking with these ex-cons, these dudes, these 
creatures of the night, and it's 2 a.m. " He concludes, " I like to be a fly on 
the wall, I'd make a good detective." 

Contact Atlantic Records at 310-205-7450 lag 
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AUDIO / VIDEO —TIFFANY EASON 

PLANTING HITS: Record Plant 
Studios has hosted a stellar list of 
artists for recent production pro-
jects. Sean "Puffy" Combs has 
been a frequent visitor, working 
with artists that include the 
Smashing Pumpkins on a remix of 
"Ave Adore" ... Quincy Jones 
worked with producer Rory Kaplan 
and engineer Tommy Vicari on 
mixes for Tevin Campbell, Patti 
Austin, El DeBarge, and Catero 
Edwin McCain's track for the TV 
series, Dawson's Creek, is being 
produced by Matt Serletic, engi-
neered by Noel Golden, mixed by 
Mike Shipley and assisted by Andy 
Haller .... Pat Leonard is working 
on Nikki Hassman's Sony debut 
with engineer Ross Hogarth as 
Gordan Fordyce assists. 

SUCCESS IN THE WEST: West-
lake Audio is on fire with its recent 
list of high-profile guests. Producer 
Glen Ballard worked on Lisa Marie 
Presley's new album with engineer 
Chris Fogel, with assistance from 
Jeff Robinette and Jesse Gorman. 
Foxy Brown, of Def Jam fame, has 
worked on her upcoming release, 
engineered by Michael Parnin and 
assisted by Cesar Ramirez ... 
Sugar Ray were busy doing pre-
production work for their upcoming 
tour dates with engineering by 
John Travis and assistance from 
Markus Ulibarri ... And, Black 
Sabbath got busy on their latest 
recorded effort with Danny Saber 
producing, John X engineering 
and Jonathan Burtner lending 
assistance. 

A WINDOW SEAT ON THE STARSHIP 

New Year's Eve sounded a lot better this year thanks to Comcast Cable 
System's airing of Jefferson Starship's performance, taped earlier at the 
legendary Fillmore in San Francisco. The show kicks off the promotion 
of the band's new album, Windows Of Heaven (CMC International 
Records), which will be in stores February 9th. Pictured at the taping are 
(L- R): Paul Kantner, guitarist; Alonzo Marrow, CMC Exec. VP, Sales and 
Marketing; Tom Lipsky, CMC President/CEO; bassist Jack Casady; Ron 
Rainey, Jefferson Starship manager; vocalist Diana Mangano; drummer 
Prairie Prince; lead guitarist/vocalist Slick Aguilar; and keyoardist Chris 
Smith. 

IT'S `BEDTIME' FOR USHER 

Taking a well-deserved break from the production of Usher's latest 
video, " Bedtime," are ( L- R): Michelle Montgomery, Director, Video 
Production, LaFace Records; Antoine Fuqua, Director; Usher; and Gail 
Huggins VP, Video Production, LaFace Records. 

FAMOUS AMOS 

It's Everything a Digital 4-11raolker can be, should be, and IS: 

There was quite a gathering at the taping of VHI's " Tori Amos: Story-
tellers." Pictured backstage ( L- R) are: David Weier, Director, Music & 
Talent Relations, VH1; Linda Ferrando, Sr. VP, Atlantic Records; Doug 
Cohn, Sr. Director, Video Promotion and Media Development; Tori 
Amos; Bill Flanagan, Exec. Producer, Storytellers; and Marybeth 
Kammerer, Director, Video Promotion and Media Development. 

SOUND LOGIC 
Sound Trax Recording Stu-
dios, based in Raleigh, North 
Carolina, has upgraded its 
AMS Neve Logic 3 audio con-
sole with surround sound joy-
sticks. Clearly pleased with 
this development are ( pic-
tured clockwise): Scott Strick-
land, Sound Trax engineer; 
Perry Cheatham, Sound Trax 
President/Chief Engineer: Tim 
Johnston, Sound Trax Project 
Manager; Don Stone, Sound 
Trax GM; and Eric Johnson, 
President of Johnsound Pro-
ductions, 

• Choose your own media 
• No Compression, CD quality 

• 2 Virtual Tracks, L&R Bounce 
• Digital stereo I/0s 

• Random access editing 
• Familiar Mixer with 105dB DR 
• Full MIDI implementation 

• New FD-8: More Than 4 More 

Fostex • 15431 Blackburn • Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562.921.1112 • info@fostex.com • www.fostex.com 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS -BARRY RUDO I 

Atlantic Records' legendary creative force has 
worked with the greats. 

Arif 
Mardin 

By Jonathan Widran 

I
n an industry where people quickly forget last year's top hit song, few 
may recall that Arif Mardin's encyclopedic career began with his great 
love for jazz and a chance meeting with famed trumpeter Dizzy Gil-

lespie in Mardin's native Istanbul. 
It's much easier to simply find a roster of every Atlantic Records artist 

since 1969 (when he was promoted to Vice President of the company) 
and assume that Mardin's production expertise graced platinum-selling 
recordings by most, if not all, of them over the past 30 years. The list is 
massive, but brings back hundreds of musical memories that have helped 
define not only modern music, but America's pop culture as well. 

It begins in the Sixties with jazz greats Freddie Hubbard and Herbie 
Mann, crosses over to pop with The Young Rascals' Number One hit, 
"Good Lovin," and continues through Brook Benton ("Rainy Night in Geor-
gia"), Aretha Franklin, Roberta Flack, Hall and Oates, The Bee Gees 
("Jive Talkin'"), Average White Band, Ringo Starr, Chaka Khan, Michael 
Crawford, Barbra Streisand, Phil Collins, Stevie Wonder, and Bette Midler. 
Somewhere amidst this phenomenal activity, the man best known for turn-
ing others' tunes into gold found time to compose an opera, I Will Wait, 
which made its Manhattan debut last June. 

While Mardin has contractual permission to work independently with ar-
tists on other labels, he devotes much of his non-studio time to A&R with 
Atlantic. Through the many trends and fashions, through the video and 
electronic ages, Mardin's basic task has changed little. He listens to songs 
from writers and publishers, hoping to find perfect matches to the label's 
artists. Mardin also monitors recordings in progress, and plans future pro-
jects for the label. 

"Like the old saying that times change but people don't, it's always been 
the combination of a great song and the magnetism of an artist which 
determines what the next huge hit will be," he says. " In A&R, one of the 
considerations is, of course, the audience. Who is this artist and this song 
targeting, and who will listen? How do we give them the best we can offer? 
But in the end, if you don't have the great lyrics and melody which moves 
the listener, it's not worth much." 
On most of his hits, he and his artists and studio crew knew before the 

mixing began that the song would be a smash. His latest prediction in this 
area is the Diane Warren-penned, "L ove is All that Matters," recorded by 
Diana Ross and Brandy for a soundtrack to the film, Double Platinum, 
starring the two divas. 

"Diana plays the mother, Brandy the estranged daughter, and so it's 
easy to imagine the emotion leading up to the moment the song will play 
in the film," Mardin explains. "But even without that, their vocals are mag-
nificent. Their vibratos just match, and when they soar together, everyone 
just knows it's going up the charts the minute it's released." 

Certainly, credit for such a moment can be given to a veteran producer 
with a keen ear for great songs and good sonics, and the innate ability to 
make his charges feel comfortable in the studio. But Mardin is less inter-
ested in glorifying his own role than he is in focusing on the song and the 
talent of the singer he's been blessed with. Calling himself more of a diplo-
mat than a dictator, he humbly believes that "without the singer, the pro-
ducer is nothing. The two are there to put together as good a record as 
they know how." 

"While my craft is important and a hit can't be achieved without the input 
of someone like me," he states. " I don't believe the producer should ever 
be exalted. There's still always so much more to learn." 

Contact Lydia Sherwood at 520-579-8064 !ZS 

E-Mail: brudolphg worldnetattnet 

MODEL ET1R BALANCED POWER UNIT FROM EQUI=TECH 

Equi=Tech now makes the 
ET1R balanced AC power distribu-
tion system that is perfect for small 
recording facilities, mastering 
rooms, or live sound reinforcement 
applications. Balanced AC power 
systems reduce or eliminate hum 
and buzz in audio and video sys-
tems caused by AC line transients 
and interferences. A decrease in 
the noise floor of up to 20dB as 
well as complete isolation from 
dangerous ground faults, are the 
main advantages of operating your 
equipment from a balanced AC 
power system. 
The two-rackspace ET1R is 

capable of 1,000 watts ( 1kW) and 
weighs only 29 pounds. Selling for 
$879 retail, the unit has ten outlets 
on the back and can handle 8.3 
amps of total current load. 
A band could run their entire 

stage electrical needs: guitar 
amps, keyboards and mixer and 

realize about a 90 percent reduc-
tion of noise and grounding prob-
lems. The project or home studio 
user can run computer, console 
and outboard gear from this single 
unit and dramatically lower the 
noise floor and reduce annoying 
line glitches that can compromise 
digital recordings. 

For much more about this 
worthwhile piece of equipment you 
can call or write Equi=Tech 
Corporation at P.O. Box 249, 
Selma, OR 97538. Phones are 
541-597-4448 or FAX 541-597-
4099. E-mail: mg@equitech.com 
or Web at: www.equitech.com 

MICHAEL TOBIAS 435/535/635 BASSES 

MID, the new com-
pany set up by Luthier 
Michael Tobias, now has 
the 435 bass with four 
strings; the 535 bass, a 
5-string model; and the 
635 with six strings. 
These new MID Series 
electric basses have 21 
frets with a 35-inch 
scale on a wenge neck 
and a choice of swamp 
ash, Avadore, domestic 
tulipwood or Korina bod-
ies. Options for tops 
include: myrtle burl, ma-
ple burl, quilted and 
flamed maple. 

Most of the instru-

ments are oil finished, 
although a large selec-
tion of lacquer finishes 
are also available. The 
unique body carving 
permits easy access to 
the end of the extended 
scale, while all electron-
ics and pickups are by 
Bartolini. MTD can be 
located at 760 Zena 
Highwoods Road, King-
ston, NY 12401. Call 
them at: 914-246-0670 
or FAX at: 914-246-
1670. E-mail at: 
mike@ mtobiasd.com or 
Web at: www.mtobi-
asd,com/mtd 

OPCODE'S DATPORT USB AUDIO INTERFACE 

The DATport'm is an audio inter-
face that converts 44.1 or 48kHz 
S/PDIF digital audio bit streams 
into the new USB (that's Universal 
Serial Bus) data. USB is the bus 
system used by many PC's as well 
as the new Apple iMac computer. 

Universal Serial Bus will be 
used to carry digital audio, MIDI 
data or any other data between all 
the different digital devices in the 
modern recording studio. A true 
"Plug and Play" device, DATport 
requires no PCI slots to tie up with 
internal cards to install or IRQs 
and DMAs to configure. The 
DATport is self-powered and con-
nected to any USB port of your 
computer and the S/PDIF digital 
cable from any DAT, CD or 
MiniDisc machine. You then can 
start transferring digital audio up to 
24-bits wide to and from your com-
puter for editing and burning CDs. 
Selling for under $200 retail, the 
DATport is the first of a long line of 
musical USB-equipped devices to 
come. Opcode has also an-

nounced that they will support 
MIDI communications over USB 
using their acclaimed OMS (Open 
Music System) so eventually your 
complete music system will com-
municate to various synthesizers, 
samplers and digital audio 
recorders all over the new USB 
standard. For much more about 
Opcode and their USB products, 
contact them at 365 E. Middlefield 
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043, or 
call 650-429-2400. Their website 
is: www.opcode.com 
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NIGHTLIFE —TOM FARRELL 

THREADS BROUGHT TO YOU BY ROCKET 88 

THIS YEAR'S MODEL: 
ROCKET 88 

Local rockabilly outfit Rocket 88 
will be the new posterboys for hip 
clothing company BC Ethic. (FYI: 
BC Ethic's last models were the 
Royal Crown Revue.) Gui-
tarist/vocalist Mo (first names only, 
like Cher or Madonna) has been 
keeping busy working as a gui-
tarist for old wavers Pearl Har-
bour and the Explosions. The 
band is planning to release a CD 
on the local High Octane label as 
early as February. 

Rocket 88 will be playing the Ti-
ger Mask anniversary party at Ga-
bah's on Saturday, February 13th. 

For those of you out there who 
don't know, Tiger Mask is a Los 
Angeles-based indie club promo-
tions company that specializes in 
slightly off-the-wall gigs that gener-
ally orbit around rockabilly, surf, 
and lounge, and almost always 
have some sort of unique spin. For 
example, their last big gig (held at 
Mogul's) featured live Mexican 
wrestling matches in between 
sets! 

R'MEMBER LINGERIE? 
ITS NOW CALLED 

CLUB ID 
Club Lingerie will be booking 

live music again on a regular basis 
for the first time in almost five 
years, thanks primarily to the ef-
forts of their new in-house talent 
buyer, Gregg Wadley. Many of you 
may remember Wadley as the guy 
who used to handle the booking 
chores at Billboard Live (before it 
died). 
Wadley points out that the 

venue has undergone a series of 
changes and remodeling. First up, 
the venue has changed its name to 

Club ID. As for the 
remodeling, the venue 
features a new sound 
system, new lighting, 
booths (which will not 
hamper the club's leg-
endary sight lines), 
new carpet, fixtures, 
and more. The upstairs 

. area is now an enclos-
'—' ed VIP room with glass 

viewing windows (much 
like the Troubadour), 
new restrooms (with 
attendants!), and even 
an outside smoking 
patio. 

1:7;) Club ID will be book-
ing bands much the 
same way that the Pal-
ace and the Key Club 
do — early in the 
evening, with the reins 
being turned over to the 
dance club promoters 
at around 10:30. Wad-
ley is looking for bands 
to play Club ID on 
Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday evenings. 
Bands interested in 

playing Club ID should send pack-
ages to: Greg Wadley care of Club 
ID, 6507 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, 
CA 90028. 
Wadley has promised that the 

club will also be looking into solv-
ing some of the problems that had 
plagued the former Club Lingerie, 
which stopped booking live music 
years ago. Namely, the usual ele-
ments of an unsavory neighbor-
hood: transients, street trash, etc. 

Thanks, however, to the pres-
ence of newer venues like the Hol-
lywood Athletic Club and the in-
creased efforts by both the current 
owners of Club ID and the Cat and 
Fiddle pub across the street, the 
area has become much safer. 

It's kind of a sad statement, 
though, when an area becomes so 
crime-ridden, yet it's less than a 
quarter mile away from the Holly-
wood Police Station! 

For the record, the space that 
Club ID occupies (at 6507 Sunset 
Blvd.) is one of the oldest and 
longest-running in L.A.'s club histo-
ry, being in existence for 40 years! 

According to Art Fein's wonder-
ful tome, The L.A. Musical History 
Tour, Bell Gardens resident and 
rockabilly pioneer, Eddie Coch-
ran, played here back in 1959. In 
1960, it was the KRLA Teen Night 
Club. Two years later, the venue 
became known as the Red Velvet, 
and went on to host such notables 
as Sonny and Cher, the Right-
eous Brothers and the Turtles. 

During the Seventies, the venue 
changed format and became 
Souled Out, an R&B, soul and 
Motown-sound club (Motown's 
offices were directly across the 
street) that became a hang-out for 
people like Stevie Wonder, Tina 
Turner, and Etta James. 

In the Eighties, it became Club 
Lingerie, and was home to leg-
endary L.A. booker Brendan Mul-

NOT THE FOUR FRESHMEN 

len who, a few years before, had 
opened up the Masque, Holly-
wood's first punk rock nightclub. 

Mullen brought in a ton of local 
talent including the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers and the Cramps, to 
name but a few. 

By the Nineties, Mullen had 
departed and the venue had fallen 
on hard times, as the Los Angeles 
music scene suffered a great 
decline felt from one end of the 
Sunset Strip (with the loss of 
Gazzarri's) to the other end of 
Sunset Blvd., where Club Lingerie 
slowly withered away. 
The venue closed its doors to 

live rock & roll about five years 
ago, and has been in the hands of 
Korean restaurateurs ever since. 

A NEW NEIGHBOR-
HOOD BROTHEL 

Disinfect your old spandex and 
dust off your whips. Former Fang 
Club proprietor Jack Dean has 
opened a new venue called the 
Brothel, which he says will be a 
rock club "much like the Cathouse 
and Bordello of yesteryear." 

Dean goes on to say that he is 
"trying to recapture 
the same feel of 
that decade." Um, 
"that decade" 
would be the Eight-
ies, by the way... 

Brothel will be 
held on Fridays at 
Gabah's, which is 
the former location 
of the Anti-Club at 
4658 Melrose Av-
enue in Los An-
geles. 

For more infor-
mation on Brothel 
contact Dean at 
fangz@fangclub 
.com 

STONES ROLL INTO 
ANAHEIM 

Tickets for the Rolling Stones 
February 9 show at the Arrow-
head Pond in Anaheim sold out 
the day they went on sale. The 
band added a second show, which 
also sold out immediately. 

As part of the North American 
leg of their "No Security" tour, 
this will be the first time in over 
twenty years that the Stones have 
done a tour playing arenas (in the 
18,000 - 25,000 seat capacity) as 
opposed to their usual stadium 
stint (50,000 - 60,000 seats). Why 
are the Stones, who you'd figure 
would be sick to death of touring 
after doing it for nearly 35 years, 
playing a dozen North American 
arena tours — especially since the 
band's just wrapped up their 
"Bridges To Babylon" tour last 
year, pulling in nearly $90million? 
Well, to play more intimate venues 
for their fans, that's why. 

SYMPATHY FOR SURF 

A couple of noteworthy surf mu-
sic releases from veterans and, 

CHICKS O' THE SEA: THE NEPTUNAS 
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SPICIM. GUMS. 
DUANE EDDY BRUCE CARY LARRY TAYLOR BOO SPALDING. 

JUT SKUNK BAXTER DAVID CARR A PAUL WARREN 

immoix.i.cis. The Riçe (YrrIS 

well, virgins: First up, those won-
derful chicks o' the sea, the 
Neptunas, have released Let 
Them Eat Tuna on Long Beach's 
Sympathy For The Record In-
dustry label, who deserve a big 
pat on the back for putting out a 
lavish 24-page full-color booklet 
with the CD. Heil, you can't get that 
type of commitment and support 
from a big-bucks major label. 
We hear the all-girl trio is taking 

a bit of time off for maternity leave. 
The band plays regularly at venues 
such as Mr. T's Bowl. 

Also, veteran surf act (even 
though they're from Tacoma, 
Washington) the Ventures have 
released New Depths for the GNP 
Crescendo label. The Ventures' 
CD features a backing spot by the 

Roll Glam & Glitter scene 
parts with music spun by pop-
ular local DJ, Jason Lavitt. 
Superstarr also co-opted pro-
mo for the Velvet Goldmine 
flick by giving away exclusive, 
limited edition posters to the 
first 50 people through the 
door who were dressed in full 
glam regalia. 

Apollo Starr's next ven-
ture will be called "Shampoo - 
L.A.'s Dirtiest Rock & Roll 
Club....Ever." We'll keep you 
updated — and forewarned. 
Call the Superstarr Hotline for 
more information: 323-769-
6392. 

LUNA PARK EXPANDS 
TO THE EL REY 

Luna Park has expanded to 
"Luna Park Presents," an in-house 
promotions venture which will fea-
ture gigs by artists who are too big 
to play at the Luna Park club loca-
tion, but will be booked and pre-
sented by the Luna Park staffers, 
nonetheless. 
The first outing for Luna Park 

Presents was Jonathan Richman 
at the El Rey Theater (which has 
twice the capacity of Luna Park) 
on December 11th. Richman is 
best known for his role as half of 
the wandering musical duet in the 
flick Something About Mary. 

In other Luna Park news, the 

LVflAs PARK. 
Rice Girls, a Japanese surf-girl 
vocal trio. 

FYI: Surf music is arguably the 
only form of music that Southern 
California can call its own. More 
than 35 years after the surf music 
craze hit big and put the SoCal 
club scene on the world map, a 
handful of venues and bands, both 
old and new, continue to pay hom-
age to the format which spawned 
on the Southland's beaches, back 
in 1961. 

STARR DEBUTS 
SUPERSTARR 

Local promoter Apollo Starr 
brought the Martini Lounge back 
to the glitter and glam of London's 
early Seventies club scene with his 
new venue Superstarr, which re-
cently debuted at the Melrose 
Avenue night club. 
The Superstarr press release 

promises an atmosphere of "7" 
plastic heels, heavy mascara, big 
hair, designer jeans, the smell of 
poppers in the air, casual sex, vel-
vet ropes paparazzi, and celebri-
ties." That's a lot to promise for one 
nightclub. Superstarr, which will be 
held once a month, debuted with a 
"London's Swinging 1970's Rock & 

venue will be hosting a series of 
shows by provocative performance 
artist John Fleck in January and 
February. Fleck, one of the "NEA 
Four," will be presenting his award-
winning show "Dirt." 

FOLD OVER TO 
KOREATOWN 

Eclectic venue, the Fold, has 
packed up and headed over to the 
Chorus Club, located at 237 N. 
Vermont Avenue in Koreatown. 
The Fold is saying "good-bye" to 
it's former location at the Silver 
Lake Lounge. You can reach the 
Fold at the Chorus club by dialing 
323-666-2407. 

AMOR AT THE KITTY 
, Loungerneister Mark "Senor" 
Amor will be spinning records 
every Thursday night at Liquid 
Kitty, located at 11780 W. Pico 
Blvd in West L.A. 

Senor Amor, who hosts a week-
ly radio show on KXLU, will be 
spinning the finest and most dis-
criminating lounge lizard tunes, 
from Burt Bachrach to Sandler & 
Young. 

PROMOTER PROFILE 

L
ocated in the newly refurbished art 
district in downtown Los Angeles, 
Al's Bar has been dishing out ec-

lectic music since 1979. Toast started 
out handling the unenviable Thursday 
night slot about five years ago, when 
Al's Bar was at it's lowest. "It was real-
ly dead here when I started booking," recalls Toast, who is now the 
in-house promoter for every night except Sunday. "Al's had had it's 
heyday and was back down in its dumps, and had taken the bell 
curve for the worse. It was just after the riots, and nobody wanted to 
go downtown." 

Toast learned her trade while drumming for a handful of local 
bands and getting to know 
tons of cutting edge groups 
that fit the Al's Bar format. 
"When I fist started booking 
Thursdays, I was in four 
bands — the Neptunas, 
Ray-O-Vac, Jack Knife, and 
the Paper Tulips. So, every 
Thursday, one of my bands 
would play. That helped me 
a lot, plus it was free for a 
while. Now, Thursdays, it's 
sort of a garage night with a 
rockabilly edge. It's interpre-
tive rock & roll, sloppy 
garage sort of stuff. Today, 
Thursdays are easy to book. 
It became the best night of 
all and the owner asked me 
if I wanted to start booking 
the weekends as well." Soon 
after, Toast became Al's in-
house promoter. 

For the weekend slots, 
Toast books her shows 
around a headliner, trying to 
maintain a common thread. 
"It all depends on the head-
liner. I book that and then I 

book around it. It's not really predictable. I'll book a rockabilly band, 
then I'll book a rock band with a country western edge, and then 
someone who's on the outskirts of rockabilly, but not too obvious. 
Like when I book Japanese noise bands: nobody wants to see an 
evening of just Japanese noise bands, so I'll book a few other bands 
whose sound and format is conducive, but not identical, to the head-
liner." 

Generally, the booking theme for Al's Bar goes hand-in-hand with 
its locale, the downtown arts district: Edgy, eclectic, nothing main-
stream. Toast adds, " I feel lucky because our capacity is around 125, 
so I don't really have to worry about booking bands exclusively on 
the basis of draw, like many clubs do. If I get five bands in here on a 
weekend and each of them brings in 20 people, this place is full. I 
don't have to worry about the pressures that many other promoters 
have in terms of getting 400-500 people in their club. I get to be a lit-
tle more experimental. I'm looking for bands that have more of an 
inspiration to interpret, and not regurgitate. Nothing predictable." 
On a day by day basis, Al's Bar books live music six nights a week, 

with Toast handling five of the nights. On Sundays, Jim Miller hosts 
a free night and promises to book "anything outside of spandex," 
(Hey .im, how about parachute pants?), so bands wishing to play 
Sunday should send their tapes to his attention. The venue is closed 
on Mondays. Tuesdays are also free, but one night of the month is 
reserved for cabaret night — bands wishing to play those should call 
the venue for more details. On Wednesdays, it's Al's Infamous No 
Talent Nights. Imagine an eclectic, art-oriented, open mic night and 
you'll get the picture. Don't expect to see too many hippies or cof-
feeshop crooners for this one. 

Call the club on Wednesdays, around 7 p.m., to get more infor-
mation on the sign-ups, or feel free to just push your luck and show-
up. Even on a first-come, first-served basis, there's generally plenty 
of time and room. Bands wishing to play Al's Bar on Thursdays, Fri-
days or Saturdays should send a tape or CD, picture, brief bio, and 
press clips and booking history, if possible, to Toast at the address 
listed above. 

lia 

"Toast" 

from 

Al's Bar 

305 S. Hewitt St. 

LA CA 90013 

213-626-7213 

EL-
CLUB 
SCEN 
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NOW HEAR THIS: We make mu-
sic, but some of us actually listen 
to it, as well. Audiocafe (www 
.audiocafe.com) is a huge data-
base and informational resource 
for audio on the Web. Aimed at 
both the hi-fi novice and the seri-
ous audiophile, the wealth of infor-
mation at Audiocafe.com will be 
useful to anyone with even the 
slightest interest in stereo or home 
theater. It also offers information 
that is unavailable anywhere else, 
either on the net or in print. 

Featuring thousands of records 
of home stereo, computer audio, 
and home-theater products, it's a 
free and very serious database for 
anyone looking to enhance their 
music listening experience not just 
with the choice of music, but what 
it plays through. 

NOT JUST FOR KIDS ANY-
MORE: While Bip!, Rock.com, 
and seemingly most of the music 
industry fight over the 12-24 year-
old consumer, a few geezers, 
occasionally buy CDs, too. Web-
sites catering specifically to the 

25-54 year-old demographic in-
clude the following: 

• EverSound (www.eversound 
.com): an indie world/new age 
record label, highlights their re-
leases and artists at their simple, 
attractive and elegantly designed 
site, including RealAudio sound-
clips and links directly to Am-
azon.com for purchase. 

• All About Jazz (www.allabout 
jazz.com) is an online jazz review 
magazine featuring many different 
genres, book reviews, interviews, 

and reader feed-
back. They even 
welcome ques-
tions submitted 
for upcoming ar-
tist interviews. 
encouraging 
true reader inter-
activity. 

• Primavera Re-
cords (www 
.primavera 
records.com), 
an "alternative to 
the Internet mu-
sic megastore," 
screens current 
releases and 
lists only those 
that, in their 

ei opinion, are of 
interest to the 

jazz new-age listener. They act as 
a "personal music service," finding 
the best new releases and offering 
them for sale on their boutique 
site. The design of the site is not 
very interesting or innovative, but 
the service might be of use to 
many people. 

CUSTOM COMPILATION: Elek-
tra Entertainment Group and 
artist Busta Rhymes (in cahoots 
with Electric Artists and Cus 
tomDisc. com) launched a first of 
its kind, worldwide Internet sales 
caper with the artists' upcoming 
release, E.L.E.—The Final World 
Front. From December 9 through 
January 15, Internet buyers who 
purchase the record from partici-
pants including Tower Records 
Online (www.towerrecords.com) 
and Trans World Entertainment 
(www. twec.com), will have the 
ability to create their own Busta 
compilation CD from a variety of 
rare remixes. The service fee is 
$4.99 plus shipping and handling 
(of course) — and $ 1.00 if you 
want it giftwrapped. 

WWWBip!: Another music 
site, this one with a Saturday 
morning cartoon look, is 
Bip!Com (www.bipbipbip 
.com). Calling themselves the 
"indie" of on-line music com-
panies, Bip! is an alternative 
to the more corporate Internet 
music websites like CD-
Now/N2K and Amazon.com. 
Positioning itself as an 
"Entertainment/Lifestyle 

Channel," Bip! offers much more 
than just retail CD sales. Their tar-
get market seems to be "Echo 
Boom-ers" (ages 12-24), and the 
site features a cartoon character 
named "Bip!" 

Their "broader vision of what the 
Internet can provide" includes 
many chat sessions with acts/ 
artists Motorbaby, Mercury Rev, 
Swervedriver, Babe The Blue 
Ox, Manufacture, Sister Soleil, 
Billy Sheehan, Danny Carey, and 
Greg Hawkes, amongst many oth-
ers. In addition to their 280,000-
title music store selling CDs, cas-

settes, vinyl, mini-disc, and DVD 
music products, Bip! is currently 
rolling out it's Bip!Trips program 
which allows independent artists 
and labels to sell their mu-sic 
alongside all the major titles and 
get a worldwide Internet presence, 
complete with warehousing and 
global fulfillment. Offering a non-
corporate, "little guy" ap-proach to 
selling on the web, Bip! will create 
your web page, include two 30-
second song clips, list credits and 
other text, and pay 
$7.50/unit for your CDs. 

Something else that 
makes them different from 
the other guys, however, is 
that they charge each 
artist/act $249 per title to 
stock and sell. They even-
tually will give it back to 
you, at $1/CD until paid 
back, insuring that anyone 
who wants their CD for 
sale at Bip! either has 
enough confidence that 
they will sell 249 CDs, or 
doesn't care. With many 
major sites, including Amazon 
.com, doing the same thing for free 
(but paying a lower wholesale) Bip! 
offers yet another approach to 
attracting indie music and indie 
music fans. 

411011"fflhaipk, 

UNSOUNDSTONE: In a related 
story, a recent press release from 
SoundStone Entertainment, an-
nounced the launch of Rock.com 
as "the first and only online retail 
experience for 15-24 year olds." It 
wasn't and isn't (see Bip! above). 

MEGADETH.COM: In the last 
issue, bands created branded 

Bern Pelorn Mena • are 

email addresses (mail@depeche 
mode. corn, etc). This seemed to 
be yet another marketing tactic to 
attract fans of bands who wanted 
their favorite band names on their 
email addresses. Besides getting 
their mail, fans will also get tour 
dates, band product and fan club 
info, as well as related record com-
pany (and sponsor) advertising at 
the bottom of all of their mes-
sages. As if that isn't enough, 
Megadeth (the band that "made 

IJtaL.L1L1 LarLI-L-LuArt 

metal cool again") wants you to 
dial up to the Internet through 
them, having launched their own 
branded dial-up ISP, Megadeth 
.net (actually UUnet). Offering over 
900 local phone numbers covering 
most of the United States (as well 
as parts of Europe and Japan). 
Charging only $ 19.95/month for 
unlimited access including cus-
tomer service/tech lines with guar-
anteed less-than-three minute wait 
times, it appears that Megadeth is 
pre-paring to kick AOL and Earth-
link ass. 

SPEAKING OF AOL: Anything 

Flip! Will Sell Your friusio To The Mrld 

Sign Up For BiplTrips Now: I' 
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that has Bill Gates losing a bit of 
sleep can't be all bad, as AOL an-
nounces the purchase of Net-
scape, assuring the survival of the 
browser Microsoft has been trying 
to kill off for a couple of years. AOL 
has previous experience in beating 
back Microsoft (anyone remember 
Microsoft Network?), although 
they seemed to be more interested 
in Netscape's home page — the 
most popular "portal" on the 
Internet — than its browser (and 
the Netscape server part of the 
company is going to Sun 
Microsys-tems, the developers of 
JAVA). 
Why is this good for musicians? 

Netscape recently added the 
Beatnik plug-in to Commun-icator 
4.5. Beatnik is Thomas Dolby's 
multimedia plug-in software 
(www.headspace. corn) that 
maKes music, graphics, and video 
easier to combine, download, and 
view with their combined RMF for-
mat. And since the Netscape code 
and browser is free (yes, it has 
been free for a while) its develop-
ment will hopefully continue in the 
user friendly direction. 

RADIOWAVE: Have you seen any 
good radio lately? With the 
RadloWave.com Player (www 
.radlowave.com), live radio pro-
gramming can be heard and seen 
simultaneously through your PC at 
work or at home. It has radio sta-
tions from across the country avail-
able for streaming through the 
browser, organized by music for-
mat, Now you can listen to the 
radio, while seeing images of the 
band or advertiser product/ser-
vice/logo, depending on what's 
playing at the time. And you are 
provided links to directly buy the 
CD, merch, etc. 

It sounds like a huge undertak-

ing, but like most In-ternet radio 
stations/services, the service is 
geared towards the office worker 
with high-speed ac-cess (ISDN, 
Ti, T3, ADSL, cable modem). 
That's not to say that you can't get 
something out of it with a 28.8 or 
56k modem, but since their player 
is Windows-only, this MAC user 
has no way to tell one way or the 
other. 

NFL ACTION: Blue Dingo 
Digital, a Silicon-Alley based sub-
sidiary of Grybauskas Beatrice, is 
bringing together two of America's 
most popular pastimes: sports and 
music. It's all happening via 
Tommy Boy Records' just-
launched website (Tommyboy 
.com), as they are offering, The 
Power and the Glory: The 
Original Music and Voices of The 
NFL. The album offers up to 32 
tracks of NFL film music, game 
action, and narration by legendary 
John Facenda. 

The album is also available on 
the very popular National Football 
League's NFL.com website. 

If you have Internet-based music 
info, press releases or new web-
site information, specifically web-
sites that further indie music and 
musicians, please send your 
emails to joelp@ wayhome.com. 

VISIT 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

ONLINE! 
http://www.musicconnection.com 

--wwve-haio-rocks.com 

"the hottest unsigned 
band on the web!" 

Halo on the Dave Norwoods 
Music Television Show 
Jan 8th © 8:30 p.m. 

VHTV Channel 20 Cable 

Be the first to hear our future hits on line 

Hear the record - get up to date live show info 

Try out Halo's latest release 

"Skyscraping" 
free for 30 days 

soon to be featured on 

inthestudio.com 

emat : ms a o ea in ne 

halo-rocks.com 
P.O. Box 2001-159 

S. Pasadena, CA 91031 
For band info call 
310-826-6597 
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The worlds of Janet Robbins 

are filled with equal parts angels 
and demons. The daughter of 
country legend, Marty Robbins, 
(best known for the classic story 
stong " El Paso") and great-grand-
daughtei of ecCentrIc cowboy poet 
"Texas" Bob Heckle, has releas-
ed an independent CD. All The 

JANET ROBBINS 

Worlds, that bristles with the cere-
bral melancholy of artists such as 
Tori Amos and, most particularly, 
Kate Bush. While the song, "Twi-
light," revisits her father's style with 
electric guitar masquerading as 
something more down to 
earth, that's only food for 
the devils. "Reason defied, 
I realize when seconds and 
motion stop that it feels like 
I'm coming home," she 
writes in "Space Train." This 
is either the soundtrack for 
all your down times, or the 
birth of an intelligent despon-
dent's favorite artist. Find the 
CD at lanetrobbins.com, or 
call Star 7 Records at 213-
848-8993. 

Making its debut on PBS on 
January 27 is a wonderful trib-
ute to Muddy Waters, featuring 
special guests Phoebe Snow. 
John Hiatt, Peter Wolf, Buddy 
Guy, Gregg Allman and Keb' 
Mo'. It's a rocking good time, pro-
duced by former Electric Flag 
member Michael Bloomfield. The 
show occurred naturally, as music 
producer Barry Goldberg and 

Bloomfield are lifelong blues fans. 
"Our parents thought we were into 
voodoo or something," Goldberg 
says. "We went down to the south-
side of Chicago to find these 
bluesmen. We'd strike up relation-
ships and eventually sit down and 
jam with these people. We were so 
young and energetic that they'd let 

us play and we'd learn 
not only the music, but 
also the philosophy 
behind the music. La-
ter, when we played 
with Paul Butterfield 
and went on to play 
i.ith Dylan, we intro-
duced the white audi-
ence to this blues thing. 
It was a beautiful thing." 
The special, filmed at 
the Kennedy Center, 
features G.E. Smith as 
the musical director. 
and KoKo Taylor sing-
ing "I'm Ready." Hosted 
by Billy Dee Williams, 
the show airs at differ-
ent times in different 
cities, so be sure to 
check your listings. 

There are a few sur-
prises in store for any-
one who hears the 
score to ANTZ!, the an-
imated romantic-ac-
tion-comedy Dream-
Works Pictures and 
PDI put in theaters just 
when the kids are 
home from school. Film 
composers Henry 
Gregson Williams and 
John Powell (both no-
ted for scores to Face/ 
Off and The Lion 
King) have loaded this 
frenzied orchestral 
suite with surprises. 
There's a light-hearted 
version of "Guant-

anamera" and an appropriately 
serious reading of "The Antz Go 
Marching To War." This is the story 
of worker ant Z-4195 (Woody 
Allen). One in a billion, he 
neverthe-

less pines for the beau-
tiful Princess Bala (Sharon 
Stone), enlisting the aid of his best 
friend, the soldier ant, Weaver 
(Sylvester Stallone), to get to the 
princess. Z soon finds himself 
leading a revolution that becomes 

ESTHERO AND CHRIS ROCK AT WORK ON HBO 

a celebration of individuality in the 
face of conformity. The score is 
every bit as charming as the film, 
utilizing an 85-piece orch-estra 
and 25-member chorus to take lis-
teners from action adventure on 
through the kind of romantic bal-
lads you can hear in lounges wher-
ever ants congregate. Both film 
and soundtrack are in general 
release. 
The 25th Annual People's 

Choice Awards will once again be 
the first televised awards program 
of the year, airing January 10, from 
9-11 p.m. (PST/EST) on CBS. The 
show normally honors people's 
favorites in eighteen categories of 
TV, film and music, but to celebrate 
its Silver Anniversary, three special 
People's Choice Awards will be 
included. The new categories are 
All Time Favorite Movie Star, All 
Time Favorite TV Star and All 
Time Favorite Musical Perform-
er. Gallup voters will select the top 
five in each category as determin-
ed by Internet voting, which can be 
accessed via the CBS website, at 
www.cbs.com. 

That was 
WORK Group 
artist Esthero 
you saw recent-
ly on Chris 
Rock's HBO 
show. She per-
formed the sin-
gle, "Heaven 
Sent," taken 
from her label 
debut, Breath 
From Another. 
Check your lo-
cal guide for re-
peat airings. 

550 Music/ 
Sony Music 
has Touched 
By An Angel: 
The Album in 
stores near you. 
The soundtrack 
features a cross 

-section of pop, R&B, country, and 
gospel artists, which shows just 
how wide the series' popularity 
really is. The soundtrack features 
three singles: Amanda Marshall's 
"Believe In You," the first pop single 
and video; the Kinley's "Some-
body's Out There Watching," which 
goes to country; and Uncle Sam's 
"When I See You Smile," the Diane 
Warren song formerly charted by 
Bad English, which will service 
urban radio. Other artists on hand 
include Keb' Mo', Wynonna. 
Shawn Colvin and Bob Dylan. 
Available wherever angels hang 
out. 

In Touchstone Pictures' sur-
prise hit, The Waterboy, Adam 
Sandler stars as a socially inept 
31-year-old from the swamps of 
Louisiana, where he is home-
schooled and sheltered by his 
over-protective Mama (Kathy 
Bates). His only contact with soci-
ety is his waterboy job for a college 
team where the players relentless-
ly make fun of him. This changes 
when he gets a new coach (Henry 

SOCIALLY INEPT: THE WATERBOY 
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RANDY NEWMAN/BUG'S LIFE 

Winkler), who lets him stand up 
for himself, leading to his transfor-
mation into the most devastating 
tackler on the team. There's a killer 
soundtrack on the loose, featuring 
such Baby Boomer classics as 
Creedence Clearwater Revival's 

"Born On The Bayou," in addition to 
more contemporary offerings from 
the likes of Goldfinger. See it at a 
theater near you and pick up a 
copy of the soundtrack wherever 
you buy CDs. 
The multi-talented and always 

witty composer Randy Newman 
provides the score to the year-end 
release from Walt Disney and 
Fixer, A Bug's Life. Rather than 
rely on orchestra and quick tem-
pos, Newman uses spare arrang-
ments that exploit the personalities 
of the different instruments at his 
disposal. Particularly stirring is 
"The Time Of Your Life," a vaudevil. 
lian tune that plays under the film's 
closing credits. Like Newman's 
previous, "You've Got A Friend In 
Me," for Toy Story, this is a song 
that emphasizes the film's comical 
spirit and uplifting tone. Along with 
the soundtrack, Walt Disney 
Records has also released A 
Bug's Life Read-Along and A 
Bug's Life Sing-Along, two 
new audio products that are 
designed to help young read-
ers enter the entertainment 

—~ giant's bug-filled world. The 
sing-along includes ten 
bug-themed songs, in-
cluding "Flea- Ring Cir-

cus," and "I.N.S.E.C.T.," sung 
to the tune of Otis Red-ding's 
"Respect." The 22-page songbook 
has lyrics, character art and real-
life bug facts. The read-along 
comes with a 24-page book and 
tape with word-for-word narration 
to help young readers. 

Oscar-winner Anne Dudley has 
composed the soundtrack to 
American History X, a controver-
sial drama about the conse-
quences of prejudice as a family is 
torn apart by hate. The film follows 

AMERICAN 
HISTORY 

ORIGINAL FILM SCORE 

ANNE D 

fern 
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one man's struggle to reform him-
self and save his brother after liv-
ing a life consumed by violence 
and bigotry. The cast includes 
Edward Norton (The People vs. 
Larry Flynt, Primal Fear), Ed-
ward Furlong (Pecker, Termin-
ator 2), and Fairuza Balk (The 
Craft). For the soundtrack, Dudley 
provides a lonely and contempo-
rary score, highlighted by the use 
of a boys choir in order to under-
line the film's central sense of 
defiled innocence. Both film and 
soundtrack are in general release. 

Milk & Honey Pictures has an-
nounced plans to adapt legendary 
singer-songwriter Leonard Co-
hen's cult novel, Beautiful Los-
ers, to the screen. An erotic saga 
set in Canada's 
tumultuous Sixties, 
Beau-tiful Losers 
is a dark and irrev-
erent Canadian 
classic dealing with 
marriage, friend-
ship. infidelity, and 
homo-sexuality, as it 
follows the tangled 
lives of its three pro-
tagonists. The film 
version of the novel, 
which is being writ-
ten by Jacob Po-
tashnik (15 Mo-
ments) and Tony 
Babinsky, will play 
off the book's humor 
and bizarre irony, 
and also include 
episodes from the 
volatile Canadian 
recessionist move-
ment and the sexual A WHITE TRAS 
revolution — all of 
which will serve as a vivid back-
drop. For more information, on 
Beautiful Losers, contact Smoke 
& Mirrors at 310-204-4404. 

If you're looking for a good time, 
do check out the latest episode of 
Motown Live. In a special "Mo-
town Live Moment," superstar 
Brandy joined her idols Ashford 
& Simpson, chart-topper Tatyana 
All and R&B heartthrob Johnny 
Gill for a rendition of the Motown 
classic, "Ain't No Mountain High 

Enough." Ashford 
& Simpson also team up with 
Ali for a soulful performance of the 
Motown ballad, "You're All I Need 
To Get By," and the duo performs 
"Is It Still Good To You," with 
Johnny Gill. This episode had its 
debut November 9, but check your 
guide for repeat performances in 
your time zone. 
The world of White Trash Disco 

is filled with dreams, not to men-
tion the radio-made rocker single, 
"Girl X." The song is actually an 
open invitation to actress Neve 
Campbell to go on a date with 
White Trash lead singer, Jim 
Agnew. "I told a friend of mine, 
who works on films, jokingly, that I 

H DISCO LOVE CONNECTION? 

wanted to go out on a date with 
her," says the blond frontman. "So, 
we called everyone we knew in 
Hollywood to try to get me a date. 
Obviously it didn't work and every-
body thought I was a stalker." 

You can stalk this mix of big, 
loud guitars, catchy pop hooks and 
old-school Van Halen-type atti-
tude, by calling 714-307-4077. 
Call, however, before the vice cops 
find Jim. 
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LOCAL NOTES —TIFFANY EASON 

CHECK THIS OUT!: Racquel Zonté was recently voted the most popular 
"Diva" in the Virginia Slims Dueling Divas music competition, winning 
out over four other female-fronted bands. She won, thanks to votes from 
music fans during a five-week campaign that featured live perfor-
mances. A $10,000 donation check was given to Project Angel Food 
while Zonté received the $5,000 first prize. Pictured ( L-R) are: Peter 
Corpus, Project Angel Food; Racquel Zonté members Ty Dennis, drum-
mer; Angelo Barbera, Bassist; Zonté; and Donna Hingst, Virginia Slims. 

UNSTOPPABLE EMBRACE: Top 40 star Taylor Dayne joined Camelot 
Music execs at a company meeting in Canton, Ohio. Celebrating 
Dayne's River North Records release, Naked Without You, are ( pictured 
L- R): Bob Varcho; Chuck Rinehimer, Pop Buyer; Lee Nejib, Operations 
VP: Jack Rogers, Purchasing Director; Lew Garrett, Chief Operating 
Officer: and Dirk Carter. PGD National Account Rep. 

A CLASSIC ENCOUNTER: In Minneapolis, Cheap Trick played a three-
night stint of Cheap Trick, In Color and Heaven Tonight, at the club, First 
Avenue. Aerosmith, who were enjoying a night off, joined the band on 
stage for a remarkable version of the classic, "Train Kept A- Rolling." 
Carousing backstage are ( L- R): Aerosmith's Brad Whitford, Tom Ham-
ilton and Steve Tyler; Cheap Trick's Tom Peterson, Rick Nielsen and Ro-
bin Zander; and Joe Perry, Aerosmith. 

BARE ESSENTIALS: Backstage at their recent sold- out Universal 
Ampitheater gig, The Barenaked Ladies buddied up with the stars. 
Pictured ( L- R) are Barenaked Ladies' Ed Robertson and Tyler Stewart; 
Fran Drescher; Weird Al Yankovic; Barenaked Ladies' Steven Page; and 
Dana Delany. 

5 MINUTE PHOTO: EMI Music Distribution recently hosted a Roadshow 
conference to promote new artists from the labels Blue Note, Capitol 
Records, EMI Christian Music Group, and Virgin Records. On hand were 
the W's. band signed to 5 Minute Walk, which iS distributed through EMI 
Christian Music Group. Celebrating to maximum affect are ( Rear, L- R): 
Ronn Werre, VP Major Accounts, EMD; Bruce Gearhart, VP, Major 
Accounts, EMD; Richard Cottrell, President/CEO, EMD; James Carter, 
The W's; Gener Rumsey, Exec. VP, Sales & Marketing, EMD; Todd 
Gruener, the W's; Jerry Brackenridge, VP Field Sales & Marketing, EMD; 
Bill Hearn, President/CEO, EMI Christian Music Group; Roy Lott, Deputy 
President FMI Recorded Music NA; and Frank Tate, President, 5 Minute 
Walk. ( Front, L- R): The W's Valentine Hellman, Brian Morris, Andrew 
Schar, and Bret Barker. 

SNAKE CHARM: RCA Records and Kneeling Elephant execs congregate 
at RCA's Big Apple headquarters to greet Anna Domino, co-founder of 
the label's latest signing, Snakefarm, who will release their major label 
debut album, Songs From My Funeral, in February. Pictured grinning ( L-
R) are: Ron Geslin, Sr. VP National Promotion, RCA; Anna Domino, 
Snakefarm; David Fitch, Sr. VP, Sales, RCA; Amanda Smith, Oueenpin 
Management; Cliff O'Sullivan, VP, Marketing, RCA; Kimberly Jones, 
Kneeling Elephant; Dave Loncao, VP, Promotion, RCA; and Lynn 
Nakama, Kneeling Elephant. 
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CHAii-1711A 
A 
DEVIL 
USIC 

Pulp Non-fiction: 

Miller Freeman Books is hardly blue with its new release, Chasin' That Devil Music - Searching For 
The Blues, by Gayle Dean Wardlow. The book otters a fresh look at the dynamic history of this unique-
ly American artform, with fascinating, first-hand accounts Of the age-old conflict between the music 
and the church. The 19-track CD of rarely heard blues music, included with the book. is an absolute 
plus. 

Omnibus Press has released two rock- based hooks about bands that have taken the modern rock 
genre to new levels. Rhyming & Stealing: A History of the Beastie Boys by Angus Batey, and Korn 
author Doug Small's story of the Orange County-based, backyard-gig rockers. Rhyming & Stealing is 
the first biographical look at the B Boys, with an in-depth peek into their journey from punk-rockers to 
rap stars. The Korn book, albeit informative and provocative, is worth a look-see for the pictures alone 
... simply awesome. 

For more information contact Miller Freeman Books at 415-905-2200 and Omnibus Press at 212-254-
2100. 

CHIP OFF THE OLD ROCK: A "Who's Who" of Hollywood roamed backstage at L.A.'s Wiltern Theatre 
following the debut performance of Samon Music act, C.P.R. ( Crosby, Pevar & Raymond). As it's now 
well-known, Raymond is the somewhat newfound son of Crosby, giving the partnership a special fla-
vor. The event attracted the likes of Cameron Crowe, Jim Ladd, Katie Segal, Mackenzie Phillips, Maic 
Cohen, Melissa Etheridge, Peter Boyle, Peter Fonda, Phil Collins, Rob Lowe, and Woody Harrelson. 
Pictured ( L-R) are: Happy Rhodes, Samson Music recording artist; Michael Delich, President, Samson 
Music; Norm Waitt, Jr.; James Raymond; David Crosby; Graham Nash; and Jeff Pevar. 

TRULY HEALING: Russ Freeman and Craig Chaquico, top contemporary jazz artists, showed support for 
the American Music Therapy Association (AMTA) by appearing at the association's annual conference 
in Cleveland. The two performed for over 1,000 music therapists at the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum. They also performed at two local hospitals for patients receiving music therapy. Pictured: 
Russ Freeman and Craig Chaquico (with guitars) and music therapist Ginny Kailey ( standing far right) 
with patients at Cleveland's Rainbow Babies and Childrens Hospital. 

Celebrating 
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1984—Like Father, like Dweezil 
(Issue #2): One of L.A.'s most 
respected — and cont'oversial — 
musical icons, Frank Zappa, took time 
out from his busy schedue to answer 
a few questions about his activities. 
"I've got three months of , Jork ahead," 
he said, referring to five rock-oriented 
albums he was planning to release at 
the time. "But I've been working on 
other things." Which was an under-
statement, as Zappa, at this time, had 
four full-length ballets waiting to be 
performed in San Francisco. That's a 
tough act to follow, Dweez. 
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1995—Urban DeLuxe (Issue #4): In 
this issue, which was devoted to urban 
music, Music Connection interviewed 
Jive Records' Senior VP of A&R, Jeff 
Fenster, who said at the time: " I think 
the outcry against some rap artists has 
died down — whether it's died out is 
something else entirely. The thing is, 
the country has a lot more important 
problems to worry about than rap 
music." On live scouting: "When I was 
at Charisma and was dealing in more 
of a rock area, it was a six nights a 
week at the clubs. There's nothing like 
that in the rap genre, and not so much 
of it in R&B. 
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SAN RA 
BERN ARD 
COMEDY'S ROCK & RE QUEEN 

By Tom Kidd 

She's known far and wide as the provocative, twistedly sexy, slightly askew stand-up comic and 

actress. But fewer know her as an accomplished singer who has shared the stage with the likes of 
Sheryl Crow, Gwen Stefani, Natalie Cole, Joni Mitchell, and others. While Bernhard isn't straying far 
from her comedy roots, of late, listeners are once again being treated to her singing voice on her new 

album, I'm Still Here... Damn It!, based on her popular Broadway showcase — and HBO Special. 

Sandra Bernhard has been conquering 
the American mindscape since she first 
stood up on a stage in 1975, at an 

open-mike night at the long defunct Ye Lit-
tle Club, in Beverly Hills. 

Since then, Bernhard has become some-
thing of a Will Rogers for the Nineties, an 
acidic yet tender social commentator — a 
sharp tongue with a tender underbelly. 

But that, of course, is to sell the artist 
short. Any description would. It simply isn't 
possible to describe Sandra Bernhard — 
actress, author, singer, songwriter, lesbian, 
mother, brain, body, celebrity, and 
Hollywood outsider — in 20 words or less. 
A clever, quippy definition just won't do. 

For instance, you can call her the Siren of 
Sarcasm, but don't do it to her face. 

"I don't see my work as being sarcastic," 
she insists. " It's really satirical and highly 
thought out. It's not being a wise ass or 
smart mouth. It's using words in an artistic 
way, critiquing culture and my place in it. 
Nobody escapes the bounds of introspec-
tion." 

Throughout Bernhard's career, what has 
become obvious is that no single medium 
— neither music, movies, theater, nor tele-
vision — has heen able to contain her intel-
lect and interests. Keeping one hand in 
comedy and the other in drama, Bernhard 
the actress has swung from the silliness of 
Cheech & Chong's Nice Dreams (1981), to 

a scene-stealing appearance in Martin Scor-
sese's disturbing King of Comedy (1983). 

She's been a regular on TV's Roseanne 
and a contestant on Jeopardy . Though she 
was uncredited in Muppets Take Manhattan 
(1984), the comedienne later starred in 
Without You I'm Nothing (1990), a big-
screen adaptation of her first off-Broadway 
show. 
Most show biz pundits would advise 

against such rapid career swings. But for 
Bernhard, it's all about stretching bound-
aries — both her own and the public's — 
which helps explain why she's popular with 
audiences of every stripe. "There's so much 
thinking that is unhealthy and limiting and 
really prejudicial," she says. " I just try to 
open up everybody to the possibilities of 
anything and everything without judge-
ment." 

After so much media exposure, it would 
be hard to find someone who doesn't know 
Sandra Bernhard's work. Or, at least, some-
one who thinks they don't. Wasn't that 
Bernhard acting on both Chicago Hope and 
Ally McBeal? And hasn't she been pho-
tographed behaving just like the glamorous 
lesbian she refuses to call herself with, 
among others, club czar Ingrid Casares, 
Sports Illustrated swimsuit model Patricia 
Velasquez and, most photogenically, Ma-
donna? 
And those stories Bernhard tells — of 
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" I'm a very musical 
person," she points 

out, "but I was 
never disciplined 
enough as a kid to 

learn the 
piano" 

course thoy're just thinly veiled autohiogra-
phy. Or are they? 
Maybe her stories are true and maybe 

they aren't, Bernhard teases. " I'm an inter-
preter uf culturc," she explains with an all• 
encompassing, yet succinct, description of 
her work. 
Some of these stories are caught live on 

I'm Still Here... Damn It!, the (ID sound-
track to Bernhard's current Broadway show 
of the same name, which has also been 
filmed as a special for HBO. 
Many of her other tales rest between the 

covers of May I Kiss You On The Lips, Miss 
Sandra?, Bernhard's newly released third 
collection of essays. 

That's a lot of work to complete at the 
same time; but making that synergy hap-
pen made perfect sense to Bernhard. "With 
Broadway, you want everything to be at its 
culmination, putting all your energy into it," 
she says. That meant taking two years to 
write the book, allowing the stage show to 
evolve slowly, and recording the CD live in 
the theater last year, before enhancing it in 
the studio. 

"I just kicked in chunks of time and fin-
ished things off," Bernhard recalls of the ex-
perience. "I'm a pretty disciplined person, 
so for me it's a pleasure." 

Discipline isn't always a pleasure, of 
course, but for a social commentator, it is 
essential. Every observer needs to maintain 
a certain distance from the observed. Un-
derstanding this, Bernhard isn't afraid to 
bare her almost-all for Playboy, while keep-
ing the method of conception (and identity 
of the father) of her daughter, Cicely Yasin, 
out of the public record. 

All she will say is that she makes sure the 
baby is entertained at all times. "She's out 
in the world," Bernhard explains. "Her nan-
ny takes her out, and she's among other La-
tin and Hispanic women who are running 
around with their babies. It's a very exciting 
thing for her, and she obviously loves it." 

Having grown up in Michigan and Ari-
zona, Sandra Bernhard has gone the dis-
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tance while learning to maintain one. " I 
have that lonely road, bittersweet, poetic 
feel for our country. I have a big love for it 
and a big awe of it at the same time," says 
the bi-coastal Bernhard, who now keeps a 
home in North Hollywood and two studio 
apartments in New York. 
"My Istories and observations' are about 

small town girls coming to the big city and 
standing in the back to check it all out; but 
a smart small town girl — not a naïve one." 

Not surprisingly, Bernhard's friends — 
famous or not — share her feelings and out-
look on what makes life worth living. 

"I wouldn't say that I live amongst fa-
mous people," she points out. "My core of 
friends are much more accessible and 
down to earth. I hang out with people in the 
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"My stories are 

about small town 

girls coming to the 

big city and stand-

ing in the back to 

check it all out." 

business because, obviously, I'm in it, and 
you're interested in hanging out at certain 
times, but that's not my mainstay. But even 
so, there are other performers and artists 
whose work is very emotional and they're 
very grounded and connected to that emo-
tionally." 
How did Bernhard turn out the way that 

she did? Where did this brash yet humanis-
tic style come from? It was, she explains, 
partly in reaction to what was going on 
around her on the club scene. "When I 
started off at the comedy clubs, I was really 
a fish out of water," she recalls of her begin-
nings on the mean streets of Hollywood. 
"When I started out, it was just The Improv, 
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A&R_, 
Rounutaune 

By Mark Nardone 
In this era of corporate restructuring, radio consolidation, and shrinking profit margins, musicians 
need to know how trends are going to affect their careers. With that in mind, MC interviewed five 
major label A8(1? execs and asked the following questions: What will the signing climate be like in 

1999? What kind of demos will catch their ear? How important are live gigs to a band getting 
signed? What is the most common misconception by new artists? And — last but not least — What 

kind of artists are they looking to sign in 1999? For all this and more, read on .... 

Michael Caplan 
Senior VP, A&R, 550 Music 

SONY 

1999 SIGNING CLIMATE 
The good nm s is that the domination of 

the business by alternative rock is showing 
some cracks. And it looks like there might 
be a trend toward stars, as opposed to anti-
stars. People who are willing to assume the 
mantle of leadership, you know? (Laughs) 
As opposed to anti-stars, which is what I 
think we've been about. 
My ax to grind is this: all A&R guys think 

songs are important. But when I was a kid I 
would buy the new Led Zeppelin album 
just because it was Led Zeppelin. There's 
just not enough of that anymore. And I'm 
hoping that there's some crack in this whole 
song loyalty thing and that we'll trend back 
to the other thing for a period of time. 
The increasing reliance on song loyalty, 

rather than group or artist loyalty. That's a 
really dangerous trend, unfortunately, for 
our business. 

DEMOS 
I listen to ten to twenty demos per week. 

I'm finding stuff on the Internet, now. I'm 
trying to be very plugged in on that level. 
But it's still a very unwieldy thing. 

I've just recently signed this girl from 
Memphis who goes by the name of Lois 
Lane. She had one of these rap booty 
records that had sold, like, 32,000 copies in 
cities like Jackson, Mississippi and Mem-
phis. But it wasn't like I had checked out 
thousands of records online. I just kind of 
stumbled upon that one. 

LIVE GIGS 
I'm not a good club trawler anymore. But 

even when I was younger, I always thought, 

'What an imperfect way to hunt for groups. 
It's like putting a blindfold on at the beach 
and trying to find a ring in the sand.' Ob-
viously, I can't pick a city on the map and 
say, 'Oh, I'm gonna go to Peoria and check 
out every club.' (Searching out bands) is a 
very imperfect process. 
Does a band need to have a big follow-

ing to get signed? It definitely helps. But I've 
gone to a club to see a band where there 
was, like, five people there, and [the band' 
were great and I signed them. And I've had 
the opposite, where I've gone to see a band 
and there are a million people there and I 
just didn't get it. 

MOST COMMON MISCONCEPTION 
BY NEW ARTISTS 

I think the ' hurry up and wait' part is dif-
ficult for bands. I have a band I signed 
called Honky Toast. They're based out of 
New York and they're like AC/DC meets Led 
Zeppelin meets Mott The Hoople meets 
New York Dolls. Their record is already 
done, and I think what struck them was, 
hey, it was really exciting so far, they had a 
big bid by lawyers and managers, we made 
the record, and now they've had to wait 
five, six months for the record to go out. 
And it's like, 'What do we do now?' 
y'know? Go back and visit the parents? 

WHAT ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR NOW? 

[Laughs] I love this, 'can we predict 
trends?' Should I be signing swing bands? 
[Laughs] I hope not! I feel that salsa-based 
music is a huge trend coming. And if you 
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look at the whole rap thing, it used to be 
that you wouldn't touch a Puerto Rican rap 
artist. And now that's all that anybody 
wants. Y'know, Noriega and Big Punisher? 
So, I guess what I'm saying is that I'd like to 
find something salsa-based, but with ele-
ments of hip-hop. 

I'd also like to find more Asian artists. I 
just signed a girl from Taiwan called Coco 
Lee. She's Mariah Carey-esque. She was 
actually born in America, but she became a 
big artist over there. I think it's time for a big 
Asian-American thing to happen. 

Steve Greenberg 
Senior VP, A&R, 
Mercury Records 

1999 SIGNING CLIMATE: 
The kind of bands featured on the active 

rock format have become more attractive to 

many A&R people, and so I think we'll see 
a lot of very noisy bands signed in the next 
year or so. 
We've moved into a paradigm where 

many labels look at your first album as your 
only shot. And in some cases, people look 
at your first single as your only shot. And I 
hope that changes. 

At Mercury, we've made a very definite 
decision to try not to do that. So, for in-
stance, we picked up an option on Brendan 
Lynch, who's an artist that we're very proud 
of. He didn't sell many records the first time 
out, but we believed in him and felt, gee, if 
we live in a climate where you get just one 
shot and your career's over, that's a pretty 
sad business to be in. So we're gonna give 
it another whirl. 
Most records are not instant successes. I 

mean, once in a while, an artist achieves it 
and it's very exciting and it makes life easi-
er for everybody. But, generally, it takes a 
lot of work. 
With every record, the first thing you 

need to do is figure out who will be the first 
group of people to like this record, and how 
they will find it. Then you can go on and 
figure out how the rest of the world is going 
to find out about it. 
You can't pray for every record to be 

"MMMBop." 

DEMOS 
I probably put on about 50 tapes or so a 

week of unsigned acts. I get demos in any 
number of ways. You get things from people 
you know and respect. You get things from 
total strangers, as well. You pursue things 
because you heard about them and so you 
call people asking for the tape. And then 
there are some things that escape your no-
tice that someone else on your staff might 
bring to your attention. 
We definitely have begun to use the In-

ternet to look into things, as well as all the 
other data that's available that might let us 
know, how a record is doing somewhere in 
the country. 
Whenever I hear a demo, I'm mainly 

interested in a great song, a unique vision. 
Preferably, I want to hear a unique voice. 
Beyond that, if the production sound is 
something that somebody has put together 
on a limited budget, a good professional 
sounding demo, that's a bonus. But it's cer-
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tainly not essential to my liking it. 

MOST COMMON 
MISCONCEPTION BY NEW ARTISTS 
I think a lot of young bands think that the 

most important thing a record label can do 
for them is to sign them. And that's really 
just the beginning of it all, because signing 
somebody just means you're willing to get 
into business. 
The A&R process begins with signing, it 

doesn't end with signing. It's not about 
chasing bands and waving checkbooks. 
The A&R process is about identifying tal-

ent, working with that talent and making 
sure the finished record is special. 

Although with an established band like 
Hanson, it's about helping a band grow 
with its audience. You don't want a band or 
artist to replicate their previous record. 
Another misconception, is that a lot of 

young artists think everything should hap-
pen right away. But it takes some time to 
break a new artist, nowadays. For instance, 
Mary Cutrufello's current album, though it 
came about months ago, still has legs. We 
have only begun to work that album and, in 
1999, we hope too see. 
Phase one was to get press, [ Editor's note: 

Cutrufello graced MC's August 31 cover.J, 
which we certainly succeeded in doing. 
Getting her out on the road, so people can 
see what a great live performer she is. 
The next phase is to consolidate all the 

benefits and try to translate it into radio play 
with more mass acceptance. So, that album 
is just finishing its first phase, really. After 
the current glut of superstar releases runs its 
course over the holidays, we'll keep work-
ing Mary Cutrefello and see what happens. 

Like I said, most records are not over-
night successes. 

WHAT ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR NOW? 

You mean mv personal, dream kind of 
band? Well, I think I'd probably like to find 
a new Sly & The Family Stone; the equiva-
lent of that sound, something that really 
bridges rock and R&B in an exciting and 
innovative way. 
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Geoffrey Weiss — VP, A&R, 
Warner Bros. Records 

111(BROS 

1999 SIGNING CLIMATE 
The record business is going through one 

of the most radical staffing transformations 
of my career. Due to rising costs and re-
duced profits, a huge number of people are 
going to be laid off. 

In 1999, I expect there will be fewer 
bands signed. I think there will be just as 
much scrutiny on the good bands. I think 
all the labels are seeing that there are just 
too many records being released. I would 
be surprised if there are any labels whose 
mandate is not to be extremely selective 
this year and to find bands that they can 
work aggressively now. 

There was a time when a label would 
sign a band because they saw there was tal-
ent there for the future. And now it's more 
like, 'Do you see a presence?' 
There now is the explicit understanding 

that we are in the business of hits, and that 
anything that distracts us from that is not 
part of our core business. That's quite a real-
ization for a company like Warners that has 
had an artist like Van Dyke Parks on its ros-
ter since 1966. 

I'm convinced that hip-hop is the growth 
industry for the next five years. I personally 
find the music very exciting. But many of 
my peers are just puzzled by it. 

MOST COMMON 
MISCONCEPTION BY NEW ARTISTS 

'Artists think] that record companies 

decide what's going to be popular. That la-
bels can make bands popular. But a lot of 
the process is luck, hard work, being in the 
right place at the right time. Collaboration, 
working well with people. If we could de-
cide what was going to be popular, we'd be 
that much more profitable. 

DEMOS 
I listen to between ten and twenty a 

week. And everybody in the department 
goes through a bunch, too. Sometimes we 
have tape listeners. 

Packaging? I mean, I'm sort of suspicious 
of people who have maybe too much de-
sign skill. I figure they've been spending too 
much time on things besides the music. But 
if someone sends a really compelling pack 
age, it definitely gets looked at. 
The ones that are obviously a labor of 

love, great. You can usually tell if it's a sub-
mission from a lawyer or from a guy who's 
following everything he's read in some mu-
sic business book. 
Most of the bands I have signed have 

come through lawyers or managers or 
friends of mine in the business. But I'm still 
impressed by somebody who sends in a 
great tape and it's obvious they have no 
idea what this business is about. 
Sound quality of a demo? I don't really 

give a shit. All I care about is if the songs 
are good and the lyrics are good and the 
melodies and performances are good. They 
have to have character. Some of the worst 
recordings I've ever heard are some of the 
best submissions I've ever heard. My fav-
orite part of the process is finding some-
thing in the raw and help usher it into its 
fully realized state. It all starts with a great 
record. 

LIVE GIGS 
I'm personally very careful to avoid 

burnout, so I don't go out to clubs every 
night. 

I go if I believe there's a band I need to 
see, maybe a band that someone I know 
and trust tells me I should see, or if I hear a 
good tape. I don't go trawling the clubs. 
There are people who do that and do a 
great job of it, but if I did that I would end 
up hating music in two weeks. 

WHAT ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR NOW? 

I just want things that are gonna blow my 
mind. 

I have to love [an artist] enough so that 
when [they] call me at three a.m., and com-
plain about something really petty, I still 
love them in the morning. [Laughs] 

I would love to find a band that could 
really sing. I'd love to find a band that real-
ly bought into that whole harmony pop aes-
thetic and did it well. Mulberry Lane are 
really good, but they're too AC. There's not 
enough Sixties pop fun in it. I'd like to find 
a band that had those kind of vocal chops 
but also have sort of a fun quotient. Look at 
Hanson, they're brilliant. 

Kurt St. Thomas — VP, A&R, 
Arista Records 

1999 SIGNING CLIMATE 
Whenever 'the industry gets cknynsized, 

it's always gonna be harder [for artists!. 
That said, there will be fewer bands 

signed in 1999. Also, I think that today's 
radio trend creates a weird thing because 
there's no competition in certain markets 
now in the United States. And that makes it 
a lot harder because, [ in the past!, there 
were stations pitted against each other in 
the same market. And that created an 
atmosphere in which each of the stations 
would want to be the first to break a new 
band before the station across the street 
did. ! Program Directors] were gonna jump 
on records quicker. And probably develop 
[new artists] a little bit more. 

But we're in that one-hit-wonder trend 
right now. And with any trend there will 
probably be a backlash to that at some 
point. With that in mind, I don't think bands 
should change their style to suit a current 
trend. I think they should just do what they 
do and maybe they'll hit the trend of the 
time or the moment when it comes. 

DEMOS 
We don't accept unsolicited tapes. 

Demos usually come through a lawyer or 
manager. 

I personally think that getting tips from 
certain people makes more sense than 
scouring through thousands of tapes, which 
can get very discouraging. I also (sift 
through unsolicited demos). But I find that 
more things I eventually become interested 
in come from tips. There're too many bands 
— it's like finding a needle in a haystack. 

I don't have tape listeners. I go through 
demos myself. I go through maybe 50 to 
100 per week. I have listened to demos on 
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the web. I've gone to ions of bands web-
sites. That's kind of a cool thing, y'know? 
You get photos, soundbites. It's a good tool 
to have. 
As far as sound quality of a demo goes, it 

could go either way with me. IThe demo] 
could sound really slick and good, like the 
band really has it together. Or, it could be 
totally raw, just a guy with a guitar. But if 
that artist can pull it off, then fine. I'm not a 
super stickler about great production. 

I'm more about, 'Are they good songs?' 
That's something I look for right away. There 
are a lot of different qualities I look for. 
Does the singer have a unique, distinctive 
voice? Lyrically, where lis this artist] com-
ing from? Is there any depth to the lyrics? Is 
there emotion? Is there any originality to 
the tape? I'm a total sucker for good songs. 

LIVE GIGS 
A Portland, Maine, band called Rustic 

Overtones are a band we signed last year. 
They're hard to classify, but I think alterna-
tive is about as close as you're going to get. 
I found them on a tip from someone that 
just happened to see them, and thought I 
would dig them. They were playing here in 
New York and I went to see them and was 
completely knocked out. 

I like to hear a tape before I see the band. 
I'd like to know a little about what they're 
about before I go. In New York, it's no big 
deal to go out to a club. But if I'm gonna 
travel outside of New York, I'm probably 
gonna want to hear a tape first. I go out to 

see bands only when I think it'll he worth it. 

MOST COMMON 
MISCONCEPTION BY YOUNG ARTISTS 
Some bands think that il [an A&R repj 

shows up at a show, he's gonna walk into 
the dressing room and put a contract down 
on the table, which is probably not very 
realistic. Although it's happened, historical-
ly. But that's more of the pipedream. "Yes, 
you've won the lottery!" [ Laughs] 
What sets the bands who really make it 

apart from the ones that don't is songs, 
musicianship, image, and ability to play 
live. All of those together. For a band to be 
successful, the more of those qualities that 
they have together before they get their deal 
is gonna determine how well they do. 

WHAT ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR NOW? 

I think what I wanna hear is something 
that's really original and groundbreaking, 
y'know, something that would ignite a rev-
olution. [Laughs] 

I've always been kind of a guitar nut. I've 
always favored bands with guitars. But I do 
like drum and bass stuff, too. 

I think it can still happen that a unique 
artist, one who doesn't fit into current com-
mercial trends, still has a chance at getting 
signed. Most of the bands that have set the 
trends over the past decades are those kind 
of bands. 
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1999 SIGNING CLIMATE 
The issue concerning the low-end 

amount of money that bands get when they 
are signed has definitely increased. When I 
first started, which was in 1992, a decent 
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band from, say, North Carolina, that had a 
bit of a history and some good songs, were 
getting, like, $ 150,000 to sign. But today, 
it's at, like, $200-$250,000 per record. 
The main thing is, in the past two years, 

radio and MTV has become so selective 
and such a narrow margin, that it's a lot less 
about artist development and a lot more 
about finding hits and stars immediately. 

DEMOS 
I probably trul listen to about three 

demos per day. I take unsolicited and so-
licited stuff. The unsolicited stuff will get 
maybe a song, and if it's not very good I'll 
just move on. 

So, if somebody mails something to me, 
it'll get listened to. It might take two 
months. The things I listen to first are rec-
ommended by somebody I know and trust. 

In terms of sound quality, if it's a singer-
songwriter who submits something on an 
ADAT, that's fine. If it's a Korn, hard rock 
type of thing, then it would be nice to hear 
what was going on. But, if the song is good, 
you can play it on a piano with one finger. 

LIVE GIGS 
Does a band need to have a big fan fol-

lowing in order to get signed? It doesn't 
hurt. But the first band I signed was called 
Cry of Love, from Raleigh, and they had a 
little bit of a fan following. But they had 
great songs. The singer had an amazing 

voice. And the guitar player was phenome-
nal. They got signed in '92 for $ 75,000, and 
the record did very well. It sold, like, a 
quarter of a million records; so, it's good to 
know that it can still be done that way. 
On the other hand, it definitely helps to 

have your own thing going, and look at the 
record company as a sort of service that 
gets more of your records out there. That's 
the way I would look at it. 

In terms of getting exposure; that if you're 
doing shows, selling tickets, there is so 
much out there — like, with regional reps 
and so forth — it's pretty hard these days, 
not to get seen (by talent scouts). 

MOST COMMON 
MISCONCEPTION BY NEW ARTISTS 
A lot of bands, once they get signed, 

think they're good to go. That it's all up to 
the label, now. That they don't have to do 
anything, anymore. And that's not true. 

I don't care how big or small the label is, 
I think the band still needs to do what 
they've been doing, still get up there and 
sell their t-shirts and sign people's CDs after 
the show, keep getting names for their mail-
ing lists. You can never stop that. 
You never know what'll happen with the 

record. Even if you get a million dollar deal, 
the misconception is that, 'We're signed, 
the record company is really gonna take 
care of us, now.' That's just not the case. 

[Also], sometimes it happens that a band 
will get signed and then the head of the 

Step into the free form arena 
with 

Barbara Max - "The Bare Truth" 
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unique sound" David Dunn/Producer 

Limited Edition Debut CD 
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department, or whoever, will say, 'Y'know, 
I don't really like [that artist)/ and so noth-
ing gets done. 

So, if a signed band is seeing that there 
are no radio ads, no posters hanging up in 
clubs, no local promotion people showing 
up at their gigs, then it's gonna be pretty 
clear that the label Isn't behind (that band). 

But, that being said, you can still be in 
that position and completely turn it around. 
Once again, that's why you've got to keep 
doing things on your own. 

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
NOW? 

I'd love to find a riung Otis Redding. A 
guy who grew up in Alabama or Georgia 
who could put on a show. That sort of Stax 
vibe, but for 1999, say, with some sampled 
bass lines. I don't mean like the neo-soul 
you're hearing now. Like the more straight 
up rock soul thing, belting out songs. 
I know a lot of people who say the whole 

rock genre is dead, which I don't believe. I 
think that after the Kiss tour and that sort of 
stuff, people are starting to say, gosh it's 
good to go and be entertained. I think more 
and more people want [artists] who appre-
ciate the audience enough to want to go 
out and put on a great show. 

See Music Connection's Exclusive A&R 
Guide for contact information. 
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4 Sandra Bernhard conunued Irorn 28 

Catch A Rising Star and The Comedy Store. 
Those were breeding grounds for tradtional 
stand-up comics. And I kind of broke the 
mold." 

By "breaking the mold," Bernhard is re-
ferring to the hateful, spiteful, angry young 
comedians she often found surrounding 
her. It was a brand of comedy that, she says, 
was a huge turn-off for her. 

Yet, not all was a wallow in negativity. 
She came away from those early experi-
ences with lessons learned about what not 
to do and, also, with ideas about how she 
could make her own routines work better. 

Her comic commentary is, after all, not 
about stupid one-liners. Neither is it about 
the self-deprecating, self-loathing, cheap 
shots that, to this day, continue to be served 
up by her contemporaries. 

"There's something that's great about 
comedic timing," she explains of her early 
days, "and certain types of gestures and fa-
cial reactions, allowing yourself to develop 
a moment onstage that you wouldn't learn 
anywhere else. So I learned that kind of 
stuff there, but I didn't take the negativity 
with me." 

Her work is, for lack of a better term, 
more poetic than the norm. There are lots of 
textures and layers of meaning expressed in 
creative ways — especially musical ways. 
In performance today, she takes off on Elton 
John's remake of "Candle In The Wind," 
which followed the death of Princess 
Diana, as well as the benefit album for the 
late Gianni Versace (with proceeds going to 

"Barry White for 

McDonalds: I 

was a vegetarian 

until I heard 

Barry's sexy ad." 

fashion victims around the world). 
As a song interpreter, Bernhard takes pop 

culture to its most logical and, of course, 
ridiculous extreme. On I'm Still Here, her 
cover version of Gladys Knight's, "Midnight 
Train to Georgia," acts as both loving cover 
and camp send-up, a style of presentation 
Bernhard readily utilized on Without You 
I'm Nothing and its follow-up, Excuses for 
Bad Behavior, Part I. 

Fleshing out the cover material, Bernhard 
and her producer, Mitch Kaplan, co-wrote 
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more new material than Bernhard has re-
leased since her music only studio alhum, 
I'm Ybur Woman, in 1985. 

"I'm a very musical person," she points 
out, "but, unfortunately, I was never disci-
plined enough as a kid to learn the piano." 
What are Sandra Bernhard's musical in-

fluences? Well, based upon her live perfor-
mances and past recordings, it's easy to tell 
where she's coming from. But, in fact, there 
is one important musician, Bernhard has 
said, a deep-throated soul crooner, whose 
voice once changed her life. 

"Barry White for McDonalds: I was a 
vegetarian until I heard Barry's sexy ad," 
she has said in a past interview. 

Having music take a large role in her 
work is not unexpected for someone with 
Bernhard's abilities. After all, she was cele-
brated for her work at the "Stormy Weather 
'98" benefit organized by Don Henley. 
Sharing the bill with the likes of Bjork, 
Stevie Nicks, Joni Mitt hell, Sheryl Crow, 
Gwen Stefani, Trisha Yearwood, Paula 
Cole, and Natalie Cole. "Bernhard deliv-
ered a surprisingly forceful and full-bodied 
take on George Gershwin and Dubose 
Heyward's, ' Summertime,'" said Critic 
Robert Hilburn of the Los Angeles Times. 

Actress, author, singer, songwriter — is 
there anything that Sandra Bernhard can't 
do? "I'm not a very good dancer," she 
admits. "I can dance socially, but I would 
never want to be put in a position where 
someone is choreographing me." 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION ANNUAL A & R DIRECTORY 

Here it is, our beginning of the year directory of music industry Mill reps. Whether you're targeting the West 
Coast, the East Coast, or Nashville, Music Connection's annual January A&R directory provides you with an 
essential list of the names, phone numbers and addresses of just about every major and indie label and — 
most importantly the naines and titles of the people whose job it is to scout new musical talent. 

Editor Note: Currently, Universal 
and Polygram are in the midst of a 
merger, affecting the A&R depart-
ments of major labels such as Gef-
fen, Epic, and Mercury. The A&R 
personnel expect a 50% staff re-
duction in their department to take 
place in the next three weeks. 

WEST COAST 

A&M (PGD) 
1416 N. La Brea Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-469-2411 FAX 323-856-2659 
Al Cafaro 
Chairman/President/CEO 
David Anderle 
Senior VP/A&R 
Larry Weintraub 
VP/A&R 
Carrie Jones 
Asst. toVP/A&R 
Junior Regisford 
VP/Urban 
Jeff Suhy 
VP/A&R 
Andie Brokaw 
Director/A&R 
Jonathan Anderle 
A&R Rep 

ALMO SOUNDS (UNI) 
360 N. La Cienega Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
310-289-7070 FAX 310-289-8662 
Bob Bortnick 
VP/A&R 
Andy Olyphant 
Director/A&R 
Myles Lewis 
A&R Rep 

AMERICAN 
RECORDINGS (WEA) 

2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 91505 
310-449-2100 
Dino Paredes 
A&R 
Sam Wick 
A&R 
George Drakoulias 
A&R 

ARISTA (BMG) 
9975 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-789-3900 FAX 310-789-3944 
Maureen Crowe 
VP/Soundtracks 
Jason Markey 
Manager/A&R 
Michelle Ozbourn 
A&R Rep. 
John Rader 
A&R Coordinator 

Compiled by Constance Dunn 

ARK 21 (EMD) 
14724 Ventura Blvd., Penthouse 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-461-1700 FAX 818-461-1745 
"Steve-0" Glen Dinning 
Director/A&R 

ATLANTIC (WEA) 
9229 Sunset Blvd., 9th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-205-7450 FAX 310-205-7411 
David Foster 
VP/A&R ( 143 Records) 
Kevin Williamson 
VP/A&R 
Tom Storms 
VP/A&R 
Darren Higman 
VP/Soundtracks 
John Rubeli 
Director/A&R 
Cindy Hartman 
Coordinator/A&R 
John Fenton 
Asst./A&R 

BIG BEAT (WEA) 
9229 Sunset Blvd., Suite 401 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-205-7450 FAX 310-205-5721 
Michael Caren 
Head of A&R 

BLACKGROUND 
(WEA) 

15250 Ventura Blvd., Suite 705 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-995-4683 FAX 818-995-4398 
Jomo Hankerson 
President/A&R 

CAPITOL (EMD) 
1750 N. Vine St. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-6252 FAX 213-469-4542 
Perry Watts-Russell 
Senior VP/A&R 
Craig Aaronson 
Director/A&R 
Marshall Altman 
Asst. Director/A&R 
Holly Hutchinson 
A&R Research 

COLUMBIA (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 FAX 310-449-2071 
John David Kalodner 
Senior VP/A&R 
Tim Devine 
Senior VP/A&R 
Nanci Walker 
Senior Director/A&R 
John Weakland 
Director/A&R 

Jill Goldhand 
Director/A&R Administration 
Leslie Lee 
A&R Coordinator 

DREAM WORKS (UNI) 
9268 W. 3rd St. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-234-7700 FAX 310-234-7750 
Chris Douridas 
A&R 
Beth Halper 
A&R 
Ron Handler 
A&R 
Michael Simpson 
A&R 
Luke Wood 
A&R 
Marc Weinbach 
Asst./A&R 

ELEKTRA 
ENTERTAINMENT 
GROUP (WEA) 

345 N. Maple Dr., Suite 123 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-288-3800 FAX 310-274-9491 
Tom DeSavia 
Senior Director/A&R 
John Kirkpatrick 
Director/A&R 
Chris Walters 
A&R Rep 
Kim Spikes 
A&R Rep 

EPIC (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 FAX 310-449-2848 
Matt Marshall 
VP/A&R 
Steve Richards 
VP/A&R Development 
Steve Prudrome 
Sen. Director/A&R/Urban 
Amiira Ruotola 
Director/A&R 
Judy Ross 
Associate Director/A&R 
Tommy Davis 
A&R Scout 
Jo-Anne McGettrick 
A&R Coordinator 

550 MUSIC (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2100 
Tom Carolan 
VP/A&R 
Mio Vukovic 
VP/A&R 

GEFFEN/DGC (UNI) 
9130 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-278-9010 FAX 310-271-4563 
David Simone 
Director/A&R 
Craig Coburn 
A&R 
Tony Berg 
A&R 
Ray Farrel 
A&R 
Todd Sullivan 
A&R 

HIGHER OCTAVE (EMI) 
23852 Pacific Coast Highway, Ste. 
2C 
Malibu, CA 90265 
310-589-1515 FAX 310-589-1525 
Kenny Nemes 
Head of A&R 

HOLLYWOOD (PGD) 
500 S. Buena Vista St. 
Burbank, CA 91521 
818-560-5670 FAX 818-841-5140 
Rob Cavallo 
Senior VP/A&R 
Mitchell Leib 
Senior VP/A&R/Soundtracks 
Rob Seidenberg 
VP/A&R 
John Dee 
Director/A&R 
Steffen Phelps 
Manager/A&R 
Julian Raymond 
Director/A&R 
Lisa Allen 
Director/A&R Administration 

IMMORTAL (SONY) 
1650 21st St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-582-8300 FAX 310-582-8301 
Dominica Dotson 
General Manager/A&R 
Paul Pontius 
A&R 
Tom Bout 
A&R 

INTERSCOPE (UNI) 
10900 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 1230 
Los Angeles. CA 90024 
310-208-6547 FAX 310-208-7343 
Michelle Thomas 
A&R/Urban 
Mojo Nicosia 
A&R/Urban 
Tony Ferguson 
A&R 
Nigel Harrison 
A&R 
Chuck Reed 
A&R 
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Tom Whalley 
A&R 
Stephen Levy 
A&R 

JAVA RECORDS (EMD) 
1750 N. Vine St. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-871-5384 FAX 323-460-6038 
Amos Newman 
A&R 
Christine Belden 
A&R 

JIVE (BMG) 
9000 Sunset Blvd., Suite 300 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
310-247-8300 FAX 310-247-8366 
Neil Portnow 
Sr. VP/A&R 
Mike Nardone 
Manager/A&R 
Victor Jackson 
A&R Coordinator 

LAFACE-WEST (BMG) 
8750 Wilshire Blvd. 
2nd Floor West 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4980 FAX 310-358-4981 
Pete Farmer 
Director/A&R 

MAVERICK (WEA) 
8000 Beverly Blvd. 

Los Angeles, CA 90048 
310-385-7800 FAX 310-385-8033 
Guy Oseary 
Head of A&R 
Sophia Psilidas 
Asst./A&R 
Jenny Aurthur 
Asst./A&R 

MCA (UNI) 
70 Universal City Plaza 
Universal City, CA 91608 
818-777-4000 FAX 818-777-7116 
Jay Boberg 
President 
Michael Rosenblatt 
Senior VP/A&R 
Gary Ashley 
Senior VP/A&R 
Tom Sang 
VP/A&R 
Randy Jackson 
VP/Staff Producer/A&R 
Jeff Redd 
Senior Director/A&R/Urban 
Andrea Gallopo 
Manager/A&R 
Tammy Wesson 
Asst./A&R 
Bilai Allah 
A&R/Urban 
Jenne Venton 
Dir./A&R Administration 
Renee Harrison 
Asst./A&H 

Melissa Joseph 
Asst./A&R 

MERCURY (PG D) 
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Suite 1000 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-996-7200 FAX 310-473-0380 
Allison Hamamura 
Senior VP/GM/West Coast 
Jenny Price 
VP/A&R 
Peter Kinnaird 
Director/A&R 
Eric Reagan 
Manager/A&R 
Ingrid Olsen 
Asst./A&R 

MJJ MUSIC (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2963 FAX 310-449-2959 
Ken Komisar 
VP/A&R 
Jono Kohan 
A&R 

MOJO (UNI) 
1749 14th St., Suite 201 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-260-3181 FAX 310-314-3699 
Patrick McDowell 
A&R 
Erik Jarvi 
A&R 

NO0 TRYBE (EMD) 
338 N. Foothill Rd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-288-1444 FAX 310-288-2470 
Alex Mejia 
A&R 
Paul Stewart 
A&R 

PEAK RECORDS (UNI) 
16601 Ventura Blvd. 
Encino, CA 91436 
818-784-7325 FAX 818-789-8298 
Andi Howard 
President 
Valerie Ince 
A&R 

POLYDOR/ATLAS 
(PGD) 

1416 N. La Brea Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-856-6600 FAX 323-856-6621 
Andrew Brightman 
Director/A&R 
Mark Chotiner 
Director/A&R 

PRIORITY (EMD) 
6430 Sunset Blvd.. Suite 900 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323 467-0151 FAX 323-856-8796 
Andrew Shack 
Senior VP/A&R 

VISA 

Most Major Record Labels and Publishers 

DO NOT Accept Unsolicited Tapes. 

They DO Accept Tapes From Us. 
The fact is, you won't get a deal if you can't get your tape solicited by a major label or publisher. 

We work with about 300 of them. You're curious but suspicious. 
So were thousands of other songwriters, artists, and bands who have become our members 

Now their tapes get to A&M, Atlantic, Columbia, Electrra, EMI, EPIC, GEFFEN, 
GIANT, MERCURY, MCA, MOTOWN, RCA, SBK, VIRGIN, and many more. 

Vail this sounds too good to be true, wait until you find out how we do it. Then you'll wonder why nobody's ever done it before. 

The Independent A&R Vehicle 

1-800-458-2111 
CALL NOW, BEFORE YOU GET DISTRACTED 

24 HOURS 
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Marvin Watkins 
Nat. Director/A&R 
Mark Brown 
Manager/A&R 

OW EST (WEA) 
3800 Barham Blvd., Suite 503 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
323-874-7770 FAX 323-874-5049 
Mark Persaud 
President 
Fade Duvernay 
Executive VP/A&R 
Jay Brown 
VP/A&R 
Marcia Johnson 
Asst. to VP/A&R 
Kairi Brown 
A&R 
Stacy Turner 
A&R 

RADIOACTIVE ( UNI) 
6570 I ledges Place 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-659-6598 FAX 310-659-1679 
Brendan Bourke 
Head of A&R 
Pamela Barrden 
A&R 
Veronica Grefton 
A&R/New York 
Jean Lazarus 
A&R 

RCA (BMG) 
8750 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4000 FAX 310-358-4040 
Ron Fair 
Senior VP/A&R, Producer 
Elisa Yastic 
Asst. to Senior VP/A&R 
Bruce Flohr 
Senior VP/A&R/Marketing 
Patty McGuire 
Manager/Artist Relations 

REVOLUTION/GIANT 
(WEA) 

3500 W. Olive Ave.. Ste. 600 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-977-0400 FAX 818-977-0401 
Jeff Aldrich 
Head of A&R 
Berko 
A&R 
Geoff Siegel 
A&R 

RHINO (WEA) 
10635 Santa Monica Blvd. 
2nd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-474-4778 FAX 310-441-6575 
Gary Stewart 
Senior VP/A&R 
David McLees 
VP/A&R 
James Austin 
Senior Director/Special 
Projects/A&R 
Patrick Milligan 
Director/A&R 

Ted Myers 
Manager/Editorial 
Supervisor/A&R 
Julie D'Angelo 
Gen. Manager/A&R/Soundtracks 
Alex Alvy 
A&R/Movie Music Coordinator 
Gary Peterson 
Manager/A&R 
Elizabeth Pavone 
A&R 
Sean Amos 
Asst./A&R 
Desey Tziortzis 
Asst./A&R 
*Rhino is soley a re-issue label 
and does not sign new bands. 

SIRE RECORD GROUP 
(WEA) 

2034 Broadway 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-828-1033 FAX 310-828-1584 
Andy Paley 
VP/A&R 
Bud Scoppa 
A&R 
Johnathon Paley 
A&R 

VIRGIN (EMD) 
338 N. Foothill Rd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-278-1181 FAX 310-278-6231 
Gemma Corfield 
VP/A&R 
Todd Roberts 
VP/A&R 
Danny Goodwin 
VP/A&R 
John Wooler 
VP/A&R 
Andy Factor 
VP/A&R 
Mary Hogan 
Dir./A&R Administration 
Lenna Leib 
A&R 
Ahmad Giddens 
Asst./A&R 

WARNER BROS./ 
REPRISE (WEA) 

3300 Warner Blvd 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-846-9090 FAX 818-953-3423 
David Kahne 
Senior VP/A&R 
Randy Kaye 
VP/A&R 
Alison Ball-Gabriel 
VP/A&R/Urban 
Geoffrey Weiss 
VP/A&R 
Meredith Chinn 
A&R Rep 
David Katznelson 
VP/A&R 
Tripp Walker 
A&R Rep 
Troy Wallace 
A&R Rep 

THE WINDHAM HILL 
GROUP 

(Windham Hill, High Street, 
Private Music, Windham Hill Jazz) 
8750 Wilshire Blvd., 3rd Floor 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
310-358-4800 FAX 310-358-4804 
Larry Hamby 
VP/A&R (Windham Hill) 
Patrick Clifford 
VP/A&R (High Street) 
Maya Grabher 
Manager/A&R 
Laurie Tedds 
A&R 

WORK GROUP (SONY) 
2100 Colorado Ave. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-449-2666 FAX 310-449-
2095 
Phil Cassens 
A&R 
David Field 
A&R 
Michelle Smelser 
Asst./A&R 

YAB YUM (SONY) 
1635 N. Cahenga Blvd, 6th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
323-860-1520 FAX 323-860-1537 
Michael McQuarn 
VP/A&R 
Darrin Ebron 
Director/A&R 
Manni Edwards 
Director of Publishing 

EAST COAST 
A&M (PGD) 

825 Eighth Ave.. 27th Fl. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-333-8000 FAX 212-333-1301 
James Phelan 
VP/A&R 
Lauren Zelisko 
Director/A&R 
Debbie Southwood-Smith 
Asst./A&R 
Ellen Marino 
Asst./A&R 
Kyle Wright 
Asst./A&R 

ARISTA (BMG) 
6 W. 57th St. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-489-7400 FAX 212-977-9843 
*A&R staff roster unavailable 

CAPITOL RECORDS-
BLUE NOTE/ANGEL 

(EMD) 
304 Park Ave. South 
New York, NY 10010 
212-253-3000 FAX 212-253-3272 
Bruce Lundvall 
President-Blue Note/Angel 
Dave Ayers 
VP/A&R 

Eimier Bradbury 
Asst. to VP/A&R 
Steve Patch 
Director/A&R 
Ami Pak 
Asst. to Director/A&R 

CAPRICORN (PGD) 
83 Walton St 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
404-954-6600 FAX 404-954-6688 
Harvey Schwartz 
VP/A&R 

DEF JAM 
RECORDS/RAL 
VIOLATOR (PGD) 

160 Vanck St., 12th Floor 
New York, NY 10013 
212-229-5200 FAX 212-229-5299 
Tina Davis 
Senior VP/A&R 
Chris Lighty 
VP/A&R-Violator 
Eric Nicks 
A&R-Violator 
Irving Lorenzo 
A&R Rep 
Jojo Brim 
A&R Rep 
James "Bimmey" Antney 
A&R Rep 

ELEKTRA/EAST WEST 
RECORDS (WEA) 

75 Rockefeller Plaza, 17th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-275-4000 FAX 212-581-4650 
Merlin Bobb 
Senior VP/&R 
Nancy Jeffries 
Senior VP/A&R 
Josh Deutch 
VP/A&R 
Darryl Williams 
Director/A&R 
Rick Posada 
A&R 
Jim Landry 
A&R 
Leesa Runson 
Coordinator/A&R 
Lisa Aird 

Coordinator/A&R 

EPIC (SONY) 
550 Madison Ave., 22nd Floor 
New York, NY 10022 

212-833-8000 FAX 212-833-5541 

Kaz Utsunomiya 
Senior VP/A&R 
Tony Rowe 

Asst. to Senior VP/A&R 

Lee Chesnut 
VP/A&R 

James Dowdle 
VP/A&R 

Michael Ellis 

VP/A&R 

Rose Noone 
VP/A&R 
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TERMINAL ROMANCE BRAZEN TRIBE 
3 Soundtrack Placements 
1 Feature Film Appearance 

MC Top 100, 1998 
Terminal Romance 
prefers Carvin Guitars 

THE RUDIES 
Top Money Maker 1998 
49 Venues 
Indy Hits Pick "Keep On Movin" 
20 sold out shows 
3 Soundtrack Placements 
MC Top 100, 1998 

Ces Jacuzzi  
2 Soundtrack Placements 

Ces Jacuzzi prefers 

Fender Guitars and Amps 

Insight 
MC Top 100, 1998 
Insight perfers Barrett 
Instruments, Super-Sensitive 
Strings & AGI Sensors 

Abby Normal  
4 Soundtrack Placements 

TRIP THE PLANET 
WINNER BMG/MOTLEY CREW COMPETITION 

Feature Film Appearance 

MC Top 100, 1998 
Gig, Metal Edge, Circus 

S ERDAR 
"Loca Para Amar" 
Latin Crossover to 
17 AC Stations 
Nationwide! 

Meredith Day's 
/99S7 feet stand" 
Other 1998 Soundtrack Placements 

Phantom Cargo, Moblus 
Scott Goddard, Hi Fi 

MEREDITH DAY MARKETING 
merelitridy@aol.com (323) 478-9400 

2 Soundtrack Placements 
1 Feature Film Appearance 

MC Top 100, 1998 
Brazen Tribe 

prefers Fender Guitars 

NOISEPIE 
2nd Place Money Maker 1998 

15 SRO SHOWS! 
2 Soundtrack Placements 

Rocks TV Appearance 

MC Top 100, 1998 

Insomnia 
1 Soundtrack Placement 

1 Feature Film Appearance 

Insomnia Prefers 

Fender Squire Guitars 

The May Kings 
MC Top 1.00, 1998 

Modern _Peasants 
3rd Place Money Mer 1998 

2 Soundtrack Reements 

Golden Bullet Records, L.L.C. 
In connection with Srnokin' Banana Music - BM1, 

Presents " Under the Influence 
From 

Mark 
Wilson 

Featuring Hal Blaine 

Purchase it from your local record 
store or order direct from Mark and 
receive an autographed copy by contacting 
us at www.goldenbullet.com 

or E-me at: sky12@amug.org - 
We accept Master Card or Visa. Cassettes are priced at 
$8M_and CDS-at$14- 9 plus shipping &handling. 
Distribeors may buy_quáritities at sn_ifiqüu discounts, _ 

)) 

Due for release on 

December 7, 

199S. 

GOLDEN BU / 

— 
1.1.111111111111111 

=RECORO 
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Dave McPherson 
VP/A&R 
Tim "Dog" Patterson 

VP/A&R/Urban 
Dave Massey 

General Manager/A&R 

GEFFEN/DGC 
RECORDS (UNI) 

1755 Broadway, 6th Floor 

New York, NY 10019 
212-841-8600 FAX 212-247-8825 
Benjie Gordon 
A&R 
Brian Long 
A&R 

GRP (UNI) 
555 W. 57th St., 10th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-424-1000 FAX 212-424-1007 
Steve Schenfeld 
VP/A&R 
Marsha Black 
Director/A&R Administration 

ISLAND RECORDS 
(PGD) 

825 8th Ave. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-333-8000 FAX 212-333-1061 
John Barbis 
President 
Joe Bosso 
VP/A&R 
Gregg Wattenberg 
A&R 

JIVE/ZOMBA 
RECORDS (BMG) 

137-139 W. 25th St., 9th Floor 
New York, NY 10001 
212-727-0016 FAX 212-337-0990 
Steve Lunt 
Director/Intl. A&R 
Stephanie Tudor 
VP/A&R 
Jeff Fenster 
VP/A&R 
David McPherson 
Senior Director/A&R 
Michael Tedesco 
Director/A&R-Silvertone 

Tim Riley 
Manager/A&R-Silvertone 

LONDON RECORng 

(PGD) 
825 8th Ave., 23rd Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-603-3999 FAX 212-333-8030 
Bob Biggs 
VP/A&R 
Greg Glover 
Director/A&R 
Max Burgos 
A&R 

MCA RECORDS ( UNI) 
1755 Broadway. 8th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-841-8000 FAX 212-841-8167 
Wendy Goldstein 
Senior VP/A&R/R&B 
Hank Shocklee 
Senior VP/A&R/R&B 
Carmen Cacciatore 
Senior Director/A&R 
Hans Haedelt 
Senior Director/A&R 
Simon Collins 
Manager/A&R 
Dennis King 
Asst./A&R 
Martha Tang 
Asst./A&R 

MERCURY (PGD) 
825 8th Ave. 
New York, NY 10019 
212-333-8000 FAX 212-333-8595 
Dana Millman 
Senior VP/A&R 
David Silver 
VP/A&R 
Jim Fouratt 
VP/A&R 
Diana Fragnito 
Manager/A&R 
Steve Greenberg 
A&R 

POLYDOR/ATLAS 
(PGD) 

825 8th Ave., 27th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 

FLANAGAN PROMOTIONS DELIVERS 

NATIONAL 
ll) 

AIRPLAY 
- COMMERCIAL • COLLEGE - 

RETAIL MARKETING / DISTRIBUTION DEALS 

-As k fin. a free marketing consultation lxyhre you press your CD-

213-876-7027 
www.flanaganpromotions. corn 

RADIO 
• •••••••• 

Rink. 

PROMOTIONS 

212-603-3905 FAX 212-603-3919 
Denis McNamara 
VP/Int'l A&R 

RCA MUSIC (BMG) 
1133 Ave. of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036 
212-930-4000 FAX 212-930-4468 
Dave Novik 
Senior VP/A&R 
David Bendeth 
Senior VP/A&R 
Peter Robinson 
Senior VP/A&R 
Brian Malouf 
Senior VP/A&R 
David Novick 
Senior VP/Intl. A&R 
Vince de Giorgio 
Director/Intl. A&R 
Franz Fleishli 
Director/A&R 
Richard Sweret 
International A&R 
Angel Barnerd 
Manager of Operations/A&R 
David Bason 
Asst./A&R 
Nicole Olson 
Asst./A&R 

SIRE RECORDS 
936 Broadway 
New York, NY 10010 
212-253-3900 
Scott Graves 
Manager/A&R/New Media 
Hector Contreras 
Administrator/A&R 

UNIVERSAL RECORDS 
(UNI) 

1755 Broadway. 7th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
212-373-0600 FAX 213-373-0660 
Marc Nathan 
Senior Dir./A&R 
Tom Lewis 
Director/A&R 
Dino Delvaille 
Director/A&R 
Kathy Baylor 
A&R 
Andrew Thomas 
A&R 
Herbie Azor 
A&R 

Charles Suit 
A&R 
Charmaine Edwards 
A&R 

WARNER BROS./ 
REPRISE (WEA) 

75 Rockefeller Plaza 

New York, NY 10019 
212-275-4500 FAX 212-275-4595 

Joe McEwen 

VP/A&R 

Bob James 

VP/A&R/Jazz 

Bradley Kaplan 

Director/A&R/Staff Producer 

NASHVILLE 
ARISTA NASHVILLE 

(BMG) 
7 Music Circle N. 

Nashville, TN 37203-4310 
615-780-9100 FAX 615-780-9192 

Jim Scherer 

VP/A&R 
Steve Williams 

Senior Director/A&R 
Mike Sistad 

Director/A&R 
Kerni Pauley 

A&R Manager 

Candace Nuyens 
Administration/A&R 

ASYLUM (WEA) 
1906 Acklen Ave. 

Nashville, TN 37212 

615-292-7990 FAX 615-292-8219 

Susan Nadler 

Senior VP/A&R 

Chris Neese 

Manager/A&R 

Valerie Main 

Administration/A&R 

Eric Peterson 

Asst./A&R 

Nicole Tyree 

Asst./A&R 

111r. Wag kr»teel 
HARRISON SCHOOL o f 440/ i 

HAPPY... 

199 
Xem- Ears!! 

Voice Bass itar Keyboard Songwriting 

Eartraining Arranging Theory Ensembles 

800-828-MUSIC www,harribonmubic.com 
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• World Class 
Ki10 Recording Studios 

For 27 years, the industry's leader with 8 world class 
studios to serve all of your audio needs. 

Westlake is proud to announce our recent 
purchase of a Sony 3348HR and new for early e 

1999 a Solid State Logic 9072J Conele 
in a brand new mix and overdub room. 

7265 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Hollywood, CA 90046 

(213) 851-9800 phone 
(213) 851-9386 fax 
www.westlakeaudio.cqm 

CDs as low as 
When Ordering in Quantities. 

CDs stoning nt $4.75. 

25 CD Demo Package Only $150 
All Inclusive. No Setup Charges. 48 hour Service. 

0 Mastering of CD (any length) 
025 CD-A Copies 

°Jewel Cases 
()Scanning of Your Photos, 

Logos and Artwork 

()Custom CD Labels 

()Custom Troy Cords 

0 Custom Inserts 

()Custom Graphic Design 

of B&W Packaging 

The Dupe 
HolaliiiiirCA 90028 

213-463-3873 
Near Highland in the Crossroads of the World 
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ATLANTIC NASHVILLE 

(WEA) 
1812 Broadway 

Nashville, TN 37203 

615-327-9394 FAX 615-327-9405 

Al Cooley 

A&R 

CAPITOL NASHVILLE 

(EM D) 
3322 West End Ave. 

Nashville, TN 37203 

615-269-2000 FAX 615-269-2062 

Scott Hendricks 

President/CEO 

Tracey Cox 

A&R 

SONY MUSIC 

NASHVILLE (SONY) 
(Columbia Records, Epic 

Records, Lucky Dog Records, 

Monument Records) 

34 Music Squate East 

Nashville, TN 37203 

615-742-4321 FAX 615-244-2549 

Paul Worley 

Executive VP/A&R 

Blake Chancey 

VP/A&I-i 

Cliff Audretch 

Senior Dir./A&R 

Laura Putty 

Manager/A&R 

Anthony Martin 

Manager/A&R 

Tammy Brown 

Supervisor/A&R 

Deb Boyle 

Production Coord./A&R 

DREAMWORKS 

NASHVILLE (UNI) 
1516 16th Ave. South 

Nashville, TN 37203 

615-463-4600 FAX 615-244-2549 

James Stroud 

Principal Exec./A&R 

Allison Jones 

A&R 

GIANT NASHVILLE 

(WEA) 
1514 South St. 

Nashville, TN 37212 

615-256-3110 FAX 615-259-4011 

Debbie Zavitson 

Head of A&R 

John Burns 

General Manager 

Melissa Pierce 

A&R Rep 

MCA NASHVILLE ( UNI) 
60 Music Square East 
Nashville, TN 37203 

615-244-8944 FAX 615-880-7447 
Stephen McCord 

Senior Director/A&R/Artist 
Development 
Larry Willoughby 

Senior Director/A&R 

Julie Ballweg 
Senior Director/A&R 

Administration 

Renee White 
Manager/A&R 

Carie Higdon 
A&R Coordinator 

MERCURY NASHVILLE 

(PGD) 
66 Music Square West 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-320-0110 FAX 615-327-4856 
Keith Stegall 
Senior VP/A&R 
Carson Chamberlain 
Senior Director/A&R 
Claudia Mize 
Senior Dir./A&R Administration 
Gary Harrison 
Director/A&R 
Sonda Perkins 
A&R Coordinator 

RCA (BMG) 
I Music Circle North 
Nashville, TN 37203 
615-313-4300 
Thom Schuyler 
Senior VP/A&R 
Renee Bell 
Senior Director/A&H 
Sam Ramage 
Senior Director/A&R 
Allison Booth 
Manager/A&R Administration 

WARNER/REPRISE 

NASHVILLE (WEA) 
20 Music Square East 

Nashville, TN 37203 

615-748-8000 FAX 615-214-1567 

Paige Levy 

Senior VP/A&R 

Danny Kee 

Director/A&R 

WORD/MYRRH (SONY) 
3319 West End Ave., Suite 200 

Nashville, TN 37203 

615-385-9673 FAX 615-457-1185 

Dan Posthuma 

VP/A&R/Myrrh 

Bubba Smith 

Executive VP/A&R/Word 

Judith Wools 

Director/A&R/Myrrh 

ANNOUNCING! 
A New discount network available 

exclusive to the entertainment industry. 

Union Members Discount Network 

Entertainment Union, Guild & Association lemben 

eaft &0 ei‘ 

44,7 TOLL FREE: 

er f - 11 f - tiA4 ev 
or 

/..i41 r 
iline Awl),t 

t»IDN Preferred Providers are local 

businesses in your area who cater to the 
entertainment industry by guaranteeing 

quality and offering substantial discounts. 

There is no charge to you. Simply call the 
toll free number and speak to a live 
operator or access the UrIDN web site to 

find the Providers (local businesses) near 

you. 

Pen ' r-L c;penali'eut - en ifnAne 

kviNet‘ terp,v/ 
Auto Sales - Optometric - Fitness - Chiropractic - Dental 

Dry Cleaning - Florists - Art - Auto Repair - Beauty 

Construction - Retail - Catering - Holistic healthcare 
Restaraunts - Legal - Nutrition and more! 

Call for a complete listing of Providers. 
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SEYMOUR STEIN By Mark Nardone 

PRESIDENT/CEO SIRE RECORDS GROUP 

Does Seymour Stein believe in reincarnation? When it comes to 

the rebirth of Sire Records, the label he co-founded some 30 

years ago, the answer is definitely yes. 

It has been just over a year since the formation of the Sire 

Records Group (SRG) under the Warner Music Group umbrel-

la; and after building the foundation for this ambitious enter-

prise, Stein — who has discovered and nurtured some of the 

most successful artists in music history — continues to keep an 

ear to the street and an eye to the future. His mantra: 

"The esoteric music of today goes on to 

become the pop music of tomorrow. -

Seymour Stein's initial foray into the 
music business was as an assistant to 
Billboard magazine's Paul Ackerman, 

an esteemed writer who instilled in Stein a 
keen ear for songs and a sharp eye for chart 
action. 

Stein took those lessons with him when 
he went to work for Syd Nathan, the Cin-
cinnati-based president of King Records, 
whose maverick label brought James Brown 
and the Famous Flames, among many oth-
ers, to the world. 

After eight years in marketing and pro-
motion for RCA Records, the independent 
spirit he'd inherited from Nathan motivated 
Stein to form Sire Records (named in tribute 
to Nathan) with producer Richard Got-
tehrer. But with Columbia's Clive Davis on 
a big-bucks signing spree, Sire quickly be-
came a label unable to compete in the U.S. 
market. 
With brains far in excess of his bank ac-

count, however, Stein developed a strategy 
that would help pilot his fledgling label to 
world prominence. An astute observer of 
foreign chart trends since his days at 
Billboard, he turned his attention overseas, 
signing the U.K.'s Climax Blues Band and 
Renaissance, followed by Holland's Focus, 
whose "Hocus Pocus" became Sire's first 
million-seller. 

Having placed Sire Records squarely on 
the U.S. rock radar, Seymour Stein returned 
to New York City. It was the mid-Seventies. 
And while the average A&R representative 
was prowling uptown in hopes of discover-
ing "the new Led Zeppelin" — and when 
Sire's new parent company, Warner Bros. 

Records, was riding high on the mainstream 
success of Fleetwood Mac's Rumours) Sey-
mour Stein was in Manhattan's seedy Bow-
ery district, braving mass quantities of deci-
bels at the soon to be hot (and now leg-
endary) punk club, CBGB's. 

Having no idea he'd get hate mail for do-
ing so, he signed seminal scene bands The 
Ramones, Talking Heads, and Richard Hell 
& The Voidoids. In fact, so prominent was 
Sire's presence in the outlaw American 
punk scene, that the blue and yellow Sire 
label became a seal of approval, a brand 
that cutting edge record buyers could trust. 

By 1980, Seymour Stein had sold his in-
terest in Sire to Warner Bros. Records. But 
staying on as label president, he signed the 
acts that, to this day, are considered his 
most impressive discoveries: the Pretend-
ers, Depeche Mode, Echo & The Bunny-
men, the Smiths, the Replacements, the 
Cult, Erasure, Soft Cell, Everything But The 
Girl, and, oh yeah, Madonna. 

In 1990, after a corporate shake-up, Stein 
resettled at the Elektra Entertainment Group 
where, as its president, he helped turn the 
label, and its country music subsidiary — 
Asylum Records — into the most produc-
tive imprints on the Warner roster. 

It was during this time that he began to 
take notice of music industry obstacles that 
could be transformed into golden opportu-
nities. Specifically, he saw that while mar-
ket share for independent labels had 
swelled from around 11% to 19%, the 

indies' gains were being stymied by a 
chronically unstable record distribution 
business, Stein became convinced there 
was a need to team the cutting edge vision 
of an indie label with the marketing, pro-
motion, and distribution power of a major. 
It was this astute observation — this vision 
— that led to the 1997 formation of the Sire 
Records Group. 

Acting today as a commercial and cre-
ative a bridge between David-like indepen-
dent labels and the Goliathian Warners cor-
poration, Sire and its affiliates ignore estab-
lished artists and flavors of the month in or-
der to mine the indie vein with the same 
vision and vitality that propelled the origi-
nal Sire Records to international success. 

In fact, with artists Morcheeba, Aphex 
Twin, Warren Hill, Jimi Tenor, and 
Everything, SRG is even more diverse than 
anything Stein has attempted before. 
Thanks to alliances with cutting edge indies 
like Thrive and England's Warp (electroni-
ca); Antones and Watermelon (blues, roots); 
Discovery and JVC Music (pop, smooth 
jazz); and Blackbird and China (alternative 
rock), there are few genre's in which Sire 
Records Group does not have a presence. 

Still as at home in a musty backstage 
dressing room as he is in a plush corporate 
office, Stein remains a passionate believer 
in Sire's mission: to find cutting edge talent, 
sign it, then nurture it over the long haul. In 
today's music industry climate, it may be 
Seymour Stein's ultimate career challenge. 
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MC: Would you say your initial strategy for 
the new Sire is starting to pay off? 
Stein: 1998 was a year of surprises. It was 
not the greatest year for the music business, 
but our indic strategy is starting to pay off. 
For instance, our relationship with Black-
bird Records gave us the band, Everything, 
which led to Hybrid Records' band, Guster, 
out of Boston. 

MC: In today's industry climate, what are 
the most serious problems you face? 
Stein: Not being able to nurture a band or 
artist through several records is a serious 
problem facing labels today. It doesn't 
come from the companies, though. It's the 
people who are making the deals for the 
bands, the attorneys. 
The way the deals are made now, it 

makes it very tough to stay with a band over 
the long haul. When I made my deal with 
(Depeche Mode's) Daniel Miller, it was a 
deal that worked for both sides. It was fair. 
And it helped them to mature. Depeche 
Mode didn't break until their fourth album. 
Talking Heads didn't break until, what, their 
second album 

MC: Speaking of which, how did you origi-
nally find and sign Talking Heads, back in 
the Sevenies? 
Stein: When I went to CBGB's and saw 
Talking Heads for the first time, I was actu-
ally going with Lenny Kaye to see a band 
called the Shirts, who were opening for The 
Ramones that night. But what happened 
was, the Shirts took a better paying gig out 
in Brooklyn, instead, so I caught Talking 
Heads which, at that time, was just a trio. 
And they were amazing. I was mesmerized. 
I was seeing a band that was ahead of its 
time. I mean, they were into video projects 
and things before anyone else. 
I pursued them for eleven months and 

signed them on November 11, 1976. 

MC: When you first got the go-ahead to re-
launch the new Sire Records and form SRG, 
how did you go about finding acts for your 
roster? 
Stein: In preparation for the official re-
launch of Sire Records, instead of going to 
my usual vacation haunts, I went to Miami 
and I took a stack of CDs with me and cas-
settes, just to listen to unsigned bands. And 
a cassette by a band called Taxi was by far 
the most exciting. The band has four-part 
harmonies like the Beach Boys had. They're 
young, and they write their own songs. 
We're looking at a release date in early 
1999. 

MC: How much time do you spend these 
days listening to demos? 
Stein: I'm sorry to say I don't have as much 
time these days to listen to a lot of demos 
that come in. I listen to most of them in my 
car when I'm driving. And when I get some-
thing from somebody I have a history with, 
I'll listen to it. 
Sometimes it's self-defeating to listen to 

demos in the office. There's so much going 
on to distract me. But, if a demo catches my 

Seymour Stein (second from Left) pictured with ( L-R): Barry Pinlac, Sire VP, Promotion; 
Americana singer Mandy Barnett and her müther, Betty; and Sire VP, A&R, Andy Paley. 

ear despite all that, I want to sign it right 
away. 

MC: Is there such a thing as a "golden ear"? 
Stein: No, it's bullshit. The secret for me, if 
there is any, is that I'll go anywhere. In the 
early days of punk and CBGB's, nobody 
would go down to the Bowery area of Man-
hattan. People thought of it in its bad old 
days reputation. But I'm accessible. Maybe 
to a fault. 

MC: What is the one constant for you when 
you evaluate a band or artist? 
Stein: I'm a song man, I started that way. 
And if I had started out like 25 to 30 years 
earlier, I would have been a song publisher. 
What has always attracted me the most is 
songs. The one thing you cannot get away 
with is not having good songs. The song is 
everything. My main mentor, Syd Nathan of 
King Records, was a song man. So was Paul 
Ackerman, who I worked for at Billboard. 

MC: Back in the Eighties, you signed an 
unknown k.d. lang who, it could be said, 
was the first alternative country artist. Are 
you still excited about the prospects of the 
Americana music format as you were when 
you re-launched Sire last year? 
Stein: Yes, I believed in the (Americana) 
thing and I still believe in it. I've always 
been a fan of country music, going back to 
the Fifties and Sixties. 
Once, there were three forms of music: 

pop, r&b, and country. Now there are so 
many sub-genres of the first two, though-
country is the one that has stayed the same. 
But I think it's ready to burst. It's like this 
giant pinata. It just needs a big whack. Who 
knows what it'll be. But it will be like what 
Elvis did to integrate rock&roll. It'll either 
be a great record or a movie soundtrack to 

break Americana big. 
Every innovation in music - whether it's 

jazz, rockabilly with Sun Records, r&b with 
Chess, or rock — has come from the indies. 
But not country so much. Yet. 

MC: Do you recall what your very first sign-
ing was for Sire? 
Stein: Sure, when Sire was just a production 
company that was affiliated with Columbia. 
The group was called the Chain Reaction 
and their lead singer was a kid named 
Steven Tallarico, who we now know as 
Steven Tyler from Aerosmith. We did one 
album with them. 

Sire as a record company was officially 
launched a couple years later with a band 
called the Deviants, Mick Farren's band out 
of England. You see, I was very familiar with 
the British charts. I was an Anglophile. And 
I knew I could pick up some good music in 
England for not a lot of money. It's a strate-
gy that's always been with me. 

MC: What are Sire's activities in England 
today? 
Stein: We're very involved in the electroni-
ca sound through our relationship with 
Warp Records over there. They're really the 
best English label for that kind of music. We 
have Risa Morley based in London doing 
A&R for us. 

MC: The music industry is in the midst of a 
digital revolution that will eventually trans-
form the way people buy and sell music. 
What are your thoughts? 
Stein: I'm not a very technical person. It all 
revolves around songs with me. Great 
songs. It'll change, how things are done. 
All I can say is just never take your eye — 
and ear — off the music. 

Contact SRG at 310-818-1033 
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Cby Eric P Fleishman 

From the Beatles to Bowie to the Bangles, Ron Oberman has 
experienced the music business first-hand and at its most illustri-
ous. Along the way, as a top A&R rep, he earned a reputation as 
one of the most astute handlers of musical talent. And now, with 
his wife Amber DiLena Oberman, he segues to a very different 
side of the industry with his new venture, Drop Dead Music. 

W
// hen it comes to the music 

business, 'I've done it all," 
I.iughs industry veteran Ron 

Oberman who, with his wife, Amber Di-
Lena Oberman, have founded Drop Dead 
Music, a music production company serv-
ing the advertising industry. It is one of the 
industry's more unusual circumstances, 
where specialized creativity and veteran 
street smarts come together to fill a special-
ized niche. 
Ron Oberman's high-profile journey over 

the past four decades has allowed him to 
see the music world from nearly every 
angle. Beginning his career as a journalist 
for the Washington Star, a D.C.-based 
newspaper, he wrote a weekly pop music 
column that put him face to face with such 
up and coming acts as the Beatles and the 
Rolling Stones. 

I — 
Ron Oberman and his wife and business partner. 

From there, he joined Mercury Records 
in Chicago where, in the late Sixties, he 
served as head of the label's publicity de-
partment. 

Amber DiLena Oberman 

During this time, it was Oberman who 
was sent to the airport to pick up the rela-
tively unknown artist, David Bowie, making 
his very first stateside visit. While at Mer-
cury, Oberman was instrumental in the ear-
ly success of not only David Bowie, but 
Rod Stewart, as well. 
Oberman left Mercury in the early 

Seventies to manage Wilderness Road, a 
critically acclaimed rock act which had 
landed a contract with Columbia Records. 
After he split with the band in 1972, 
Oberman joined Columbia Records to head 
its New York publicity office. In that capac-
ity, he helped gain much needed press for 
young artists (such as Bruce Springsteen) 
early on in their careers. 

In 1975, Oberman moved to Los 
Angeles. Remaining with Columbia as Vice 
President of Marketing, he later became 

Vice President, 
A&R, signing 
ii t such as 
Warrant, the 
Bangles, and 
load the Wct 
Sprocket. On 
the crest of that 
wave of suc-
cess, Oberman 
went to work 
for MCA re-
cords in 1993 
as Senior Vice 
President, A&R. 
Later that year, 
he was tapped 
to head the 
label's A&R de-
partment as its 
Executive Vice 
President, 
where he re-
mained until 
late 1995. 

Oberman's 
wife, Amber Di-

Lena Oberman, embodies the artistic as-
pect of their business. She has a wealth of 
experience writing music for both televi-
sion and motion pictures and is also an in-

DROP DEAD MUSIC 
ternationally renown hit songwriter. Her la-
test accomplishment is a songwriting col-
laboration with contemporary jazz guitarist 
Peter White. Their song, recorded by Basia, 
shot to the Number One spot on the Adult 
Contemporary (NAC) Chart. 

Although Drop Dead Music is a relative-
ly new company, Amber DiLena Oberman 
has already composed radio spots for Star-
bucks, Fox NFL, and Baskin-Robbins. 

Recently, Music Connection visited with 
the Obermans to discuss their careers and 
to hear their thoughts about the music busi-
ness — past, present, and future. 

MC: What were the most significant trends 
you saw in music in the past year? 

ADO: A return to the old — a retro trend. 
The songs tended to bring back the old 
school basics. 

RO: And I saw a strong movement towards 
pop. There were songs out there — good 
ones with strong melody and good lyrics. 
But as far as staying power, you're only as 
good as your last hit. People responded to 
the lightweight pop from artists like 
Smashmouth, Chambawamba, and Semi-
sonic. They're all upbeat, happy tunes. 

MC: What are you anticipating in 99? 

ADO: I'm looking forward to writing more 
hit songs, while continuing to compose for 
radio and advertising. 
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Escorting a hippie-esque Bowie through Dulles Airport in 1969. 

RO: I've always been a fan of world music, 
but it's never really gained mass market 
acceptance. Now with all of these interest-
ing sounds (from) cultures across the globe 
being sampled and used in a contemporary 
context, I think we can all look forward to 
some interesting hybrids. 

Listening to radio shows like Cafe L.A. 
(liCRW"), you can cilmost sense that every 
thing's going to merge. And that's going to 
lead to some hit records. 

MC: What are some of your major musical 
accomplishments? 

RO- When I started as a publicist, I was 
heavily involved with the early careers of 
David Bowie and Bruce Springsteen. In 
books written about them, I'm usually 
named as one of the major flag wavers at 
the record company. 
I feel really good about the work I did on 

behalf of both of those artists. In A&R, sign-
ing bands such as Toad the Wet Sprocket 
and Warrant. I ran the marketing depart-
ment for Columbia on the West Coast. 

It's funny, I've just always been a fan of 
music and rock & roll ever since I was a 
kid. I've always had a good ear for hits. I 
was even reading Billboard magazine when 

In the Eighties, Oberman spent Manic Monday with the Bangles. 

I was in high sc 
As a young journalist, I 

interviewed the Beatles, the 
Stones, and Otis Redding. 
When Al Teller carne to me 
and offered me the top A&R 
job at MCA on the West Coast, 
the move from marketing to 
A&R was a smooth one It was 
exactly what I wanted to do. I 
even managed a band, Wil-
derness Road, for a while 
when I was in Chicago. So I've 
seen virtually every side of the 
business. 

ADO: I've always been on the 
creative side of the industry. I 
signed on with MCA to do 
songs, and initially, my only 

goals were to he able to write music and 
earn a living. After all, 
I started early. My 
father was a ventrilo-
quist, and had a televi-
sion show, "Winchell 
Mahoney Time." I'd 
write little numbers for 
the show. 

RO: So, it's clear that, 
given our back-
grounds, we can both 
bring great. quality 
music into the realm 
of advertising. It's what 
we've done with our 
lives. 

AO: And it's all about 
catching a person v, t h 
a hook, whether it's 
songwriting or jingle 
writing. As an experi-
enced songwriter, I'm 
essentially writing jingles that sell the song, 
rather than a specific product. But the pro-
cess of composition remains virtually un-
changed. The music catches your attention, 
then brings in your focus. 

years in the business, I have the contacts to 
get the right sound or person for any specit 
ic job. Drop Dead Music will always find 
the perfect fit for each and every situation. 

MC: You've already completed several high-
profile jobs. How did you find success on 
these big accounts? 

ADO: Well, we're obviously in a unique sit-
uation, being self-contained, but still hav-
ing the experience and creativity to do the 
job with flair. That makes us very mar-
ketable. It's clear that we each have 
strengths that complement one another. 

OR: (Ours) is a new business, and I enjoy 
the challenge of being the underdog. It's 
stimulating, exciting and very different from 
my previous posts in the music biz. At first, 
we just pounded the pavement, made 

IIM=1:0=1111111111 

With the Fab Four, in Baltimore, in 1965. 

RO: From an A&R 
standpoint, I need to 
recognize a hit song. 
In the same capaci-
ty, I can hear a jingle 
that will grab your 
attention. These 
days, there's a lot of 
good work out there, 
but after a while, it 
starts to sound gen-
eric. Right now, the 
ad world is paying a 
fortune for familiar 
songs, yet there is 
definitely room for a 
hit-sounding song to 
be sold to the agen-
cies for 1/20th of the 
price of the original. 
Luckily, due to my 
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inquiries, and sent out demo reels. But the 
hard work has paid off, 3nd we're looking 
forward to continuing success. It's also nice 
to be free from corporate life. It's great to 
work at home with my wife. Being head of 
A&R was hard, stressful work. I'd constant-
ly be asking myself, 'Should I sign this?' I'd 
often be afraid to turn on the radio for fear 
of hearing a hot band or group that I had 
passed on or, even worse, missed. Now I 
can enjoy the airwaves like everyone else. 
It's a nice change. 

ADO: Each job is very personal for us. 
That's the kind of attention that separates 
Drop Dead Music from other jingle houses. 
The music we compose is the ribbon on the 
package. It's our duty to write music that 
enhances, without distracting. The exten-
sive research we do on each project reflects 
the care we put into our work. 

OR: Bottom line is, I'm a perfectionist. As 
an A&R man, I was very critical of choosing 
the right music. And Drop Dead Music's 
clients get the benefit of all those years of 
experience. 
Contact Drop Dead at 818-760-7333 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

deerk/ 

DeeDee O'Malley 

Contact: Nedra Carroll - Cold 
War Mgt. 

818-489-6696 
Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: AC acoustic folk/pop 

Mighty Mo 
Rodgers 

Contact: Artist Hotline: 310-671-
4381 

818-710-0902 
Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Contemporary Blues 

Heidi Beyer 

Contact: Artist Hotline 
310-396-7689 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: AC Pop 

Brown Ring 

Contact: Artist Hotline 
323-469-4806 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Hard Rock 

This is a delicate, fully-arranged album of 
intelligent story songs from a mature-

sounding singer-songwriter. Sweet but not 
sacharine, O'Malley's voice really connects. 
A full acoustic band complements each 
track effectively. Earthy and pastoral to the 
max, this ie well-worth n listen by A&R types 
looking for future Lilith Fair talent. Our only 
criticism is that O'Malley could benefit 
somewhat from songwriting collaboration, a 
move that would add more dimension to her 
overall sound. Good work, though. 

Production  41 
Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

W ith a nod to Ray Charles, Rodgers' 
brand of blues music is very contem-

porary and pretty compelling. On "Blues Is 
My Wailin' Wall," he shows off a clever lyri-
cal sense that keeps you interested despite 
the familiar groove. "Took Away The Drum" 
has got a very hooky, haunting vibraphone 
going for it. We all felt, here, that Rodgers', 
(who we reviewed in concert in 1997), has 
put together a very listenable CD demo that 
showcases a blues genre artist who is defi-
nitely working above the norm. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals 10 o 

Musicianship 

This five-song submission demonstrates 
Heidi Beyer's Sara McLachlan/Edie 

Brickell influences. Her very decent and 
memorable material, however, is under-
mined by weak lead vocals. Good produc-
tion quality on each song — and nice back-
ground vocals — couldn't quite make this 
demo shine. The consensus, here, is that 
Beyer would do well to team up with a pow-
erful, expressive singer, someone with the 
ability to give these above-average songs 
the treatment they deserve. 

Production 0 

Lyrics 0 

Music 0 

Vocals O o 

Musicianship 0 

Avery Eighties-style hard rock effort in the 
Guns N' Roses mold, with lead singer 

Eric " El Diablo" Thatcher trying very hard to 
out-sneer Axel Rose. He and his bandmates 
manage to do just that, but after a while, 
Brown Ring's grinding, mid-tempo rockers 
about suicide, lesbian serial killers, and as-
sorted fetishes began to wear pretty thin on 
us. Devotees of this kind of stuff might like it, 
but as a commercial endeavor, we weren't 
optimistic about the prospects of this Holly-
wood foursome. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship O 

O 
O 
O 
O 

Mads Eriksen 

Contact: Artist Hotline 
513-542-9525 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: I nstr./country/rock 

Joe Brucato 

Contact: Artist Hotline 
323-935-3813 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: AC pop 

Black Sheep II 

Contact: Artist Hotline 
818-386-5993 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Hard Rock 

Multi-string instrumentalist Eriksen's 11- 
track CD opens with very impressive 

country guitar picking a la Joe Maphis, then 
suddenly veers into some strangely jarring 
heavy metalesque licks. Eriksen clearly 
knows his way around a fretboard and can 
play any musical style — which is exactly 
what he does here. A bit too much, we 
thought. All over the map stylistically with 
guitar, mandolin and banjo, this CD is an 
amazing demo for session work. As a com-
poser, Eriksen could use more focus. 

Production 0 

Lyrics 0 

Music 0 
Vocals 0 o 
Musicianship 0 L%  

Street poet singer-songwriter Brucato has 
a Bryan Adams-meets-Bob Seger rasp 

that makes his demo — a complete album 
package — immediately listenable and thor-
oughly commercial The songs, "Getting 
Out Of My Way" and "Swallow All Of You," 
kept our interest all the way to the end. Even 
though there seemed to be no drop-dead 
great hit single among the three cuts we 
heard, we all agreed that with his radio-
ready sound and his dark good looks, Joe 
Brucato's phone should start ringing soon. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 10 

W illie Basse and ccmpany waste no time 
reaching high gear in this CD sampler, 

going straight to the red zone on "Love's Not 
Enuff," before settling down into a more 
deliberate, pile-driver-style of hard rock. Van 
Halen, White Zombie, and various speed-
metal merchants will come immediately to 
mind, here. It's well-played stuff, and 
Basses lead vocals are up to the task, but 
you have to wonder if this style of music — 
which sounded pretty dated to us — will 
have a revival any time soon. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape or CO, no more than three songs will be review. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the properly of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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*ATTENTION MUSICIANS* 

41111111111-1CIUT 
FAIN! 

CHICK COREA SAYS: 
"I INJURED MY WRIST, 
MAKING IT PAINFUL FOR ME 
TO PLAY THE PIANO. ARLO 
TOTALLY HANDLED If MY 
THANKS TO HIM FOR HELP 
ING ME RECOVER SO SIMPLY, 
AND QUICKLY." 

NEW APPROACH 
TO TENDONITIS, CARPAL TUNNEL, HAND 

AND ARM PAIN NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS 

NO DRUGS, NO SURGEON! FIST & IFFOR IKE 
LET'S FIX THE PROBLEM! 

Call for a FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 
It is valued o: • - / Includes: Consultation. One PI Non Evan?. One X..eav and 

a hport of RC)11i1 1111 nit t ¡Mtge I. YOU am ¡it'd PO OW" jire health workshop 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Miss Galaxie: Innovative, mesmerizing style. 

Miss Galaxie 
The Dragonfly 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 323-666-
9592 
The Players: James, vocals; Brad 
Cummings, bass; Frank Reina, 
drums; Cosmo Jones, guitar, 
synth; Phil Gough, guitar, pedal 
steel guitar. 

Material: Miss Galaxie has a lot of 
personality, and their music does, 
too. A form of lounge, it bridges the 
gap between the excesses of 
lounge and modern pop-rock, then 
adds a touch of techno-swing for 
good measure. This combination 
of styles is not only innovative, it's 
downright mesmerizing. In fact, 
this is where Stone Temple Pilots 
would be today if they had contin-
ued — especially considering that 
Scott Weiland is producing this 
group's debut recording. 
The only problem was that no 

one announced the titles to the 
songs, which was a shame since 
several were noteworthy. All of 
them were well constructed com-
positions, complex in their ar-
rangements and dramatic in their 
delivery. Overall, the group were 
polished and professional. 
Musicianship: With their material 
as complicated as it is, this band 
was tighter than most who play 
simpler songs. Cummings and 
Reina got into some world beat 
dance rhythms that gave the music 
an interesting flavor. Their counter 
points were right on and popped 
out into the crowd, making them 
bounce to their beats. Jones did 
double duty, playing guitar and the 
synth. He played nice rock leads 
and cool blues riffs, but occasion-
ally the multi-tasking caused a 
break in his performance. 
Gough had a style all his own, 

somewhere between surf and 
swing, with licks that were sharp, 
clean, and piercing. Tilting his 
instrument at incredible angles he 
sometimes played a form of exoti-
ca. It was James, though, who 
most often drew attention. His 

vocal range was impressive and 
his stylings smokey. James had 
the ability to change his voice in a 
nano-second, flowing from the me-
lodic murmurings of a lounge 
singer into the ravings of a rocker. 
Performance: This is a fun group 
to watch. The only problem — and 
it was a big one — is that they're 
so tied into their samples and 
synths, that the machines tended 
to control the pacing of their set. 
This caused a lot of problems, par-
ticlularly, too much dead time be-
tween songs, and it killed the set's 
momentum. 

Perhaps a bit more communica-
tion with the audience might have 
helped, but it's doubtful. This group 
has to figure out a way to program 
their equipment so that it doesn't 
cause delays. If they're looking to 
attract new fans, they should 
attend to the flow of their set. 
Summary: This is a band on the 
rise, a unit that clearly shows a lot 
of promise. They still have a few 
kinks to work out — especially in 
their live performance — but the 
band's music is fresh, innovative, 
and exciting. Who knows, with a lit-
tle more attention to detail, Miss 
Galaxie could become one of the 
hottest bands on the L.A. club cir-
cuit. 

—Bernard Baur 

Sierra Jones 
House Of Blues 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Glen Litwak: 310-843-
0540 
The Players: Sierra Jones, vocals, 
guitar; Xander Smith, guitar; Will 
MacGregor, bass; Burliegh Drum-
mond, drums; Ike Parnell, key-
board; Janine Freeman, back-
ground vocals. 

Material: Sierra Jones and her 
band performed a fluid set of 
anthem-ish rock songs and acou-
stic-based ballads. While the mate-
rial tended towards accessible, (if 
not downright tame), standard-for-

mat rock & roll, the lyrics the band 
offered were a departure from the 
traditional rock themes of anguish 
and impassioned fury. This was 
especially true with personal, opti-
mistic Offerings like, "Save My 
Soul" and "Heaven's Calling." A 
ballad popped up here and there, 
such as "Mickey Jones," which fea-
tured Sierra Jones on 12-string. 
Musicianship: Jones has an idio-
syncratic vocal style — raw rock 
with some punkish edges and a lot 
of power shouting — and her 
tunes were well-framed by an 
adept group of players. Guitarist 
Smith played some lean rock riffs 
and Drummond handled percus-
sion duties with a deft, clean 
touch. An organ player added di-
mension to the material, while a 
background vocalist's lilting har-
monies were on-target if, at times, 
inaudible. 
Performance: This is truly where 
Jones makes her mark. Onstage, 
this attractive, blond-maned front-
woman has an aggressive strut 
and a smooth chatter that kept the 
energetic set flowing and the audi-
ence glued. While performing, she 
worked the entire stage, moving 
well to the music as she emitted a 
brand of down-and-out female rock 
energy scarcely seen in an era 
where coffeehouse pop is more 
the trend among female singer-
songwriters. 

Great rapport with the audience 
and good song intros made this an 
entertaining performance to expe-
rience. 
Summary: This is sensitive, posi-
tive material cloaked in hard-edge 
rock and delivered with a refresh-
ing attitude. While this set was 
nothing we haven't heard before, it 
was a pleasure to experience a 
frontperson with real presence, a 
magnetism that put a distinctive 
stamp on a familiar rock & roll 
postcard from the edge. 

—Constance Dunn 

Sierra Jones: A real presence. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Something Iris: Lofty effects. 

Something Iris 
The El Rey Theater 
Hollywood 

Contact: Karl Louis: 818-753-
7883 
The Players: J. Scott Bergman, 
vocals, guitars; Mike Fonte, guitar; 
Loren Hesz, drums; Jimmy Hoff, 
bass. 

Material: This is a serious modern 
rock group whose material stretch-
es into the areas of psychedelia, 
classic rock and experimental pop. 
The final product is a set of melod-
ic songs that reaches for a high-
level of intensity, bordering on the-
atrical. An act that is quite pol-
ished. Something Iris offered 
songs that were intricate as well as 
thunderous, numbers that dealt 
with grand themes ("Infinity to 
Zero" and "Act of Complicity") with 
lyrics such as, Some people die for 
love/A second choice to faith. The 
group ornamented their songs with 
unusual dynamics, including East-
ern rhythms and acoustic-based 
sounds. 
Musicianship: This was a creative 
bunch of players who managed 
some lofty effects without the aid 
of synthesizers or overt effects 
rigs. The songs tended to be de-
tailed and well-constructed. Ar-
guably the most prominent musical 
fixture here was Bergman's voice, 
a powerful Instrument he utilizes to 
its fullest, whether reaching for 
falsetto or keeping a firm hold on a 
sustained note. Commendable 
work, especially since he is not for-
mally trained. 

Given the many experimental 
touches utilized by the band, the 
songs still managed to come off in 

a seamless way, making the music 
accessible as well as entertaining. 
Performance: This set had a con-
fident, big-venue swagger to it. 
Frontman Bergman is an energetic 
and dynamic performer who gave 
his all, but never overshadowed 
the material. He merely punctuat-
ed it. In between songs, there were 
some succinct, thoughtful spoken 
intros that shed some light on the 
more veiled pieces. On a screen 
behind the group was a video col-
lage of images (fires, orbiting plan-
ets, animation) that played on cue 
and added a vivid dimension to the 
performance. 
Summary: On the downside, this 
group's energy stayed at the same 
full-tilt level of passion, which 
caused the ShoW to get a bit 
bogged down in its own intensity. 
But ultimately, this is a sharp 
bunch of players with some strong 
material and a standout frontper-
son — plus, they do a damn good 
rendition of, "Happiness Is A Warm 
Gun." 

—Constance Dunn 

Terri & The T-Bones 
The Panama Bar & Grill 
El Segundo 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 310-581-
0945 
The Players: Terri Brinegar, vo-
cals; Robert Calva, guitar; Jack 
McKenty, bass; Owen Goldman, 
drums; Dave Kelly. keyboards. 

Material: This is probably the 
warmest and sassiest blues you're 
ever likely to hear. Delivering a col-
lection of covers and originals, 
Terri & The T-Bones found a home 
in many hearts with a blend of 
roadhouse blues and a passionate 
performance that stirred the room. 
Although their style isn't fancy, they 
still managed to make every song 
shine by putting their own stamp 
on it. 

Terri Brinegar was especially 
adept at interpreting the material 
in such a way that it made even the 
older covers sound new. But the 
tune that brought the roof down 
was, "You Can Have My Husband 
But Don't Take My Man," on which 
Brinegar sang her heart out. This 
group has that down-home quality, 
making their music the real deal. 
Musicianship: There was an aw-
ful lot to praise here. Calva and 
McKenty were outstanding, play-
ing off each other with a bit of rock 
and even some jazz riffs, while 
Goldman kept a steady, but hard, 
backbeat going that nailed the 
rhythms into place. Kelly's key 
work thoughout was nothing short 
of astounding, filling the songs 
with a power that lifted them 
beyond the ordinary and into the 
stratosphere. Then, of course, 
there was Brinegar, who was a 
power unto herself. Her voice is 
surely one of the strongest on the 
scene; but its most significant 

characteristic this evening was the 
passion it conveyed. She put soul 
in every note and projected her 
heartfelt love of the genre. This is a 
very special vocalist who does a 
lot of backup work with other 
groups, but is truly at her best 
when she's fronting her own band 
Performance: It's really very sim-
ple — Terri Brinegar is the show. 
Possessing the looks of a Califor-
nia girl with her long blond hair, 
she's a striking presence. But 
when she's into her music she 
loses herself and takes you with 
her. This evening, Brinegar had the 
whole bar moving, and people tak-
ing to the dance floor to get closer 
to her. She related to everyone in a 
warm and, sometimes, funny way 
that made the whole experience 
seem personal and communal. 

Not only did the crowd become 
part of the act, a few members of 
the audience sang along with their 
requests. This process was so nat-
ural that it elevated the entire event 
from a mere performance to some-
thing that was, in its own way, 
almost spiritual. 
Summary: Terri & The T-Bones 
are a great blues band. Even 
purists would appreciate this group 
— and that's a good trick to pull off 
in the blues scene today. Terri 
Brinegar has found a way of com-
bining the old with the new, ap-
pealing to a broad range of fans. 
So, if you've been looking for some 
rockin' roadhouse blues and think 
you can't find the real thing any-
where, Terri & The T-Bones are 
well worth a try. 

—Bernard Baur 

Terri & The T-Bones: Down-home. 

Robert R Richleigh 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Tom Racer: Loud and on the mark. 

Tom Racer 
The El Rey Theater 
Hollywood 

Contact: Chris Suchanek: 626-
914-4600 
The Players: Erik Newton, vocals, 
guitar; Mike Elliott, bass, vocals; 
Jon Elliott, drums, vocals. 

Material: This type of band is a 
staple of dark, underground rock 
clubs in cities all over the world. 
Their sound — punkish, post-
grunge alternative rock — is fuel-
ed by a requisite "angry young 
man's" discontent, while their 
songs, with titles like, " I Don't 
Know" and "Everybody's Wrong," 
walk the well-worn path of alien-
ation, defiance, and being plain 
fed-up. The band's demeanor is 
pissed-off, but somehow laid-back 
about it, with a look and sound that 
is closer to Weezer than the Sex 
Pistols or Nirvana. 
Musicianship: This type of music 
does not generally lend itself to 
novelty or innovation, but relies on 
a tried-and-true formula of hard-

z hitting drums, terse riffs, and large-
ly incoherent vocals. And this bare-
bones trio is no exception. They 
have the formula down, and they 
play it loud and on-the-mark. So, 
while the musicianship, here, was 
solid, the set tended towards a 
familiar sameness, with a proces-
sion of songs that appeared to be 
cut from the same mold — short, 
taut, and quick-tempo. 
Performance: These skinny lads 
with cool haircuts gave a perfor-
mance that was disinterested and 
withdrawn in a mannered way. 
Drummer Jon Elliott kept his head 

buried in his drum kit, while bassist 
Mike Elliott kept his back to the 
audience for most of the set or 
stomped the stage, turning only to 
sing backup. Vocalist Erik's tall fig-
ure loomed over the mic, and his 
delivery was cool and unemotion-
al, with scarcely a change in facial 
expression. There was the occa-
sional brief spoken intro, and that 
was about it. 
Summary: Neither breaking the 
mold nor defying tradition, Tom 
Racer generated some very famil-
iar slacker rock. While the band 
have their look and onstage atti-
tude down pat, their next step 
should be to make an effort to 
raise the quality of their material. 

- Constance Dunn 

Randy Beckett's 
Rebel Train 
Belle's 
Downey 

Contact: Artist Hotline at 310-458-
1896 
The Players: Randy Beckett, 
vocals, guitar; Geoff "Junior" Rak-
ness, bass; Joe Molin, guitar; Saul 
McCormack, drums. 

Material: Randy Beckett's Rebel 
Train is a hard-playing rockabilly 
band with the go-power of a '57 
Chevy. This outfit sings about cars 
and hot women, going out with 
your baby on a Saturday night, and 
just having a plain old good time. 
It's not sophisticated stuff, but it's 
music that will definitely appeal to 
one's primal urges — you know, 
the part of everyone that loves 
early Elvis, Gene Vincent, and Bill 
Haley and His Comets. While this 
music is not an exact replica of 
Fifties rockabilly, it still has the kind 
of authentic heart and soul that 
can easily — and powerfully — 
transport an audience back to an 

earlier era. 
Musicianship: Al this show, Beck-
ett's band had several things going 
for it in the musicianship category. 
First and foremost Was Randy 
Beckett's voice. Hough, raw, and 
soaked through with garage grit 
and axle grease, Beckett's singing 
is right on the mark when it comes 
to this kind of roots-rockabilly 
sound. 

Match Beckett's pipes with the 
guitar playing of Joe Molin and you 
have a potent combination. Molin 
fired off explosive electric riffs that 
scorched the back of your ears, 
while Geoff "Junior" Rakness' 
upright bass propelled the whole 
thing forward. Last but not least, 
drummer Saul McCormack drove 
the rhythm, making Rebel Train 
seem like a locomotive that was 
ready for a street race. 
Performance: Randy Beckett is a 
very effective frontman, singing 
with all his heart and soul. He 
seems to have an off-hand ease in 
dealing with the audience, the 
well-seasoned poise of a polished 
performer. Even though much of 
the crowd was there to see the 
headlining act, Beckett made sure 
that his music made a distinct 
impact. There were even a few 
mild outbreaks of dancing going 
on. 
The chemistry among the mu-

sicians was pretty good, but could 
still use a little work. In fact, there 
seemed to be moments when cer-
tain members of the band were not 
on the same page, so to speak. 
But for the most part, Rebel Train 
rocked, swung, and generally cre-
ated a commotion. 
Summary: This is a good rockabil-
ly band, maybe not the best, but 
still effective and undeniably enter-
taining. The originals were fun and 
energetic, and their covers were 
welcomed and well-chosen. 

—Jon Pepper 

Randy Beckett: Authentic, hard-driving rockabilly. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Sancho: Unique, melodic rock with dynamite energy. 

Sancho 
The Gig 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hotline at 818-347-
7693. 
The Players: John Napier, vocals; 
Bruce Kagan, guitar; Eric Meyer, 
guitar; Stephen Bryant, bass; Tony 
"Stinky Sancho" Geraldo, drums. 

Material: Sancho plays a unique 
blend of melodic rock that com-
bines many different elements, 
including alternative, psychedelia, 
and latin. The songs played this 
evening were slightly campy, but 
for the most part they carried a 
compelling message. Some of 
these messages were emotional 
and others were intellectual. 

Musically, there was great feel-
ing and energy, here — the kind 
that elicits a strong gut reaction — 
while the lyrics tended to be more 
for the head. 
The main problem with Sancho 

was that the music too often blend-
ed together. The songs needed to 
have a little more individuality to 
stand out and take hold of the lis-
tener, 
Musicianship: This was a group 
that was sloppy, musically, but 
used that sloppiness to full advan-
tage. While none of these musi-
cians were top-notch, they did play 
with feeling and energy. 

John Napier was a good vocal-
ist, who needed to sing slightly 
louder, so that the lyrics were more 
intelligible to the crowd. Bruce 
Kagan and Eric Meyer on guitars 
were both very good, but never 
really played any solos that stood 
out. Stephen Bryant on bass did a 
good job making the whole bottom 
end groove, and Tony Geraldo on 
drums was probably the best musi-
cian in the group, with some really 
cool rhythms coming out from the 
back. 
Performance: Any set that ends 
with as much mayhem as this one 
did has to be good. By the end of 
the show, the audience was doing 
a conga line to an extended per 
cussion jam with some of the band 

members. That was after a piñata 
was brought forth, disemboweled, 
and the goodies inside distributed 
to the people in front of the stage. 
With so much happening, the per-
formance ended on an absolute 
high note. 

Napier is an effective frontman, 
with a sort of hypnotic presence 
that seems to lull the listener into a 
slight trance state before the jar-
ring shockwave arrives at the end 
of the show. Based upon the cli-
max to this gig, Sancho is a band 
that knows how to party. 
Summary: While the playing could 
use a little work, the material is 
fairly good, and the energy of the 
show is pure dynamite. Sancho is 
a fun band to watch, and it would 
definitely be worth the effort to go 
out and catch them in action. 

—Jon Pepper 

Dear Enemy 
The El Rey 
Los Angeles 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 818-980-
5896 
The Players: Stuart Mathis, lead 
vocals, guitar; Chris Sorensen, 
guitar, back vocals; Tom Kinne, 
bass, back vocals; Stewart KUM, 
percussion; Doug Pryzbocki, 
drums. 

Material: This band plays a ver-
sion of modern rock with a distinct 
retro feel. Fueling their songs with 
the energy and excitement of hard 
rock, Dear Enemy tries to structure 
it all in a modern context. But even 
though it's filtered through contem-
porary sensibilities, the music at 
this show had the sound and roar 
that were on the scene a good ten 
years ago. 
The trick this group attempts to 

pull off is to combine both eras in 
the best of all possible ways; and 
it's an absorbing combination that 
seemed to move the audience on-
to the dance floor. The songs' 
themes and lyrics were interesting 
enough and the music was awfully 

powerful, but there was also a 
sameness to the material that kept 
it from being all it could be. You 
couldn't help but feel that this 
group has more to offer and should 
be looking for fresh ways to ex-
press their vision. With the overall 
generic quality of the material, it 
tends to keep them in the middle of 
the pack, rather than out in front. 
Musicianship: This was a very 
tight group with excellent tech-
nique. All the players made the 
grade. Killin and Pryzbocki were 
outstanding with counter-beats 
drilling the rhythms into the room, 
while Kinne played off them, 
steady as a rock. Sorensen and 
Mathis traded leads on guitar, 
each showing a different style, with 
similar expertise. 

Dear Enemy also featured pris-
tine harmonies that were com-
pelling. Frontman Mathis handled 
the lead vocals and generally led 
the way. His voice didn't have the 
best range, but it did have a great 
feel and sounded a lot like John 
Rzeznik of the Goo Goo Dolls. He 
even sang a song with a very 
country-western vibe to it, making 
it one of the best songs of the set. 
Performance: The El Rey has a 
very large stage but this group did 
not seem to notice. There wasn't 
much movement among any of 
them. Mathis did have a good 
touch with the audience, though. In 
fact, it was this quality that helped 
elevate their performance from just 
another act to a band you cared 
about. 
Summary: This is a very act that 
could be better if they would only 
focus their considerable talents on 
the future instead of on past musi-
cal styles. Dear Enemy clearly has 
the talent to move forward, but 
they just don't seem to know in 
which direction to travel. 

—Bernard Baur 

Dear Enemy: A distinct retro feel. 
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Pro Players, Instructors, Employment Opportunities, Specialty Products, 

Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 
Simply follow the instructions below. 

.m4 FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to buy or 

sell equipment or to connect with each other. You do not 
qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any 
kind of a fee for your products or services. 

• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 
• Choose only one of the following ways to place your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot Line: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: muscon@earthlink.net 
FAX: 818-755-0102 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Marketplace section. 

When placing your free ad, follow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. ( Please remember to spell equipment 8, band nomes) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number. 

Note: Your name counts as one word, and your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category. All ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or 
changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To renew your ad, simply repeat the above procedure. 

WI PRO PLAYERS 
ry¡q Pro Player ads are located 

throughout the free classified sec-
tion and ore easily identified by their " float-
ing" location and "fixed" format. These ads 
are reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further promote their talent and services. 

Each Pro Player ad is only 530 per issue. 
White on Black ads are S35 per issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
line is printed at the top of 
every page in the Marketplace 
section. Call Carrie, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 
your ad: 818-755-0101. 

PRO 
PLAYER 

rd ODDS & ENDS 
Located at the very 
end of the Market-

place section, the Odds 8, Ends 
page is easily identified by the 1" 
box ads that fill the page. This 
popular section con-
tinues to sellout 
every issue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a must. (all our main office at 
818-755-0101 and ask for an 

advertising representative to 
assist you. 

FREE 
STUFF 

DISPUY AS 
display ad in Music 

Connection magazine 
will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue. We have a variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from. 
Allow one of our friendly advertis-
ing representatives to assist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
(all our ad depart-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

DISPLAY 
ADS 

CATEGORIES PAGE 
EQUIPMENT 

1. Home Electronics NA 
2. PAs & Amps 57 
3. Recording Equipment 57 
4. Music Accessories 57 
5. Guitars  57 
6. Bass Guitars 57 
7. Misc. Strings  NA 
8. Keyboards 57 
9. Horns/Winds 57 
10. Drums/Percussion 57 
11. Computers/Software/Etc 57 
12. Trades/Freebies/Etc 57 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  57 
14. Bassists  58 
15. Strings Players 58 
1 6. Keyboard i sts  58 
1 7. Drummers/Percussionists 58 
1 8. Horn/Wind Players  59 
19. Specialties NA 
20. Vocalists  59 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
21. Vocalists 59 
22. Guitarists  60 
23. Bassists  62 
24. Strings Players 64 
25. Keyboard i sts  64 
26. Drummers/Percussionists 65 
27. Horn/Wind Players  66 
28. Specialties 66 

PRODUCTION 
29. Songwriting 66 
30. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 66 
31. Producers Wanted 66 
32. Engineers Wanted 67 
33. Misc. Prod 67 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
34. Agents/Managers Wanted 67 
35. Investors Wanted 67 
36. Distributors Wanted NA 
37. Employment 68 
38. Music Personals 68 
39. Misc. Business  68 
40. Web Sites  NA 
Dischlim »my, be oglIonr ol people oremonng ,0 ,00keo ' fog buck' Poe,*yed ' . 
déFenity ell on nthvodool listed • 'firs mcgoane or.1 your ate confronted bo elone, or • .11., 'wow, .1, 

o note ea/rum vs al e. doe phone Ed% please Alhs no, Impend* for urnoleled onno,g ,od, 0e 
ele 'gilt not lo put:Mill:404nm oet‘xe ore poor race or do no, fo our godelnes 
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EQUIPMENT 

2. PAs & AMPS 
•Alan & Heed, SRC 32 chant pro 'Tung bra, 4 stereo gip 
outs 4 aux sends, sweep ends, phantom me, Inserts. 
52.000 Br.. 818-727-9565 
Crete vintg club 50,56 inytt tub, amp head -.saner , Notch 
ng & revert:, on ea chant. tent physic' cone blond wigold tern, 
5250 213.347-0716 
fpiphone Electra 1412 tube votg 60s corn.. wll2o.aIOr,9 
nth sane work a sled at thrs pace. 5175 obo 213-240-1355 
*Fender Bandmstr combo tube sileface, really loud, swttch. 
es lo clean or muddy tone 818-636.1417 
.Hertke 4:10 bass cae $300 Chris 818.766.3799 
.Leslie rotatng spkr cab model 25 beautfl vintg wood sin-
gle spit snds ',creel on keys or guit. plugs Into amp or xten. 
Sn spkr 0300 0104380•0588 
•Marshl 1977 4.11. 11113241 slant rah 120 watts phekrbrd 
w ong greenbcks. no finer coed than this cab w ong castrs. 
awesome. $650 213.595-3807 
.Mershl 1978 100 wall. 82203, mesa volume no mods, clot 
cond great snd 0700 obo 626131.3108 
.MarShl 50 Warr imam v. rirodiloyar, I.luop. Jut 4,1 Tent 
sed very loud $500 firm Ron 310159-6336 
•Marshl JCM800. 4x12 cab ro great cond. $300 Dimitn 310-
821.6929 
*Men Boogie bass cabs 2 avarl ea w 15 ev Pro/oc 
spkrs road ready w,latched covers & removd casters $475 
fur boll. 805500 0020 
.Mesa Boogie Duel Redly, lemovrb combe 6 mos old. Pen-
ICI cond Sr 500 obo Mark 323-258-4581 
'Mesa Boogie studio pre amp, brand new cord $250 Mesa 
Booge SrmulcIs 795 stereo tube nor amp. Me brand new. 
0000 626-910.6421 
•Mesa Boogie 2 12' cabs w EV & Celeste in ea steel gulls 
5375 ea $700 pr or trade No dealrs calls Bryan 805.269.0917 
.Musionon 130 :ion zz.i.L: 3011 erne 10 ,2 11" Ins Sang 
Steve 818-763-4040 stevelreteearthInk net 
•MUslonan 802174 yor tern ht. Lure In ...eta, A.1 'root?. 
worth 5900. sell fur 539995 818.242.3838 
'Trece Elliot lo,s head serial reA1-1400SMX. 0,12 bond eq. 
rack metbl brand new lone 818.9.313ei. 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
.3M2 aude tape 986 7huri new never asnu. see. , p' 
590 nr. Lu msn Ian 211206-0771 
•AKG C-451-E w CK5 cdosule, absolutly mot. $350 ere 
626-311.3108 
.AMP Product,' series 24,8016 mono bre grial eq's •• . • 

aux sends up 11,48 char, Inputs Preed lo set Em 323-8 ,  - 
<obese VT 4 0 for Mac Seemed audio, scorng sftwr.., 
nos uld, mint cona. all ong disks. pkgng. manuals. 5225 
310-205-8493 
-Forst. A-8 r 4 multi Irk recrdr 5500 Steve 818.763.4040 
orrorroftreoltrand 
.Lesicon LX7.5 multr Is proceer, clot sndng unit. OM cone 
ied boy 5 manual 5250 obta 2113475716 
.14oland VS880 08 ',panda w new 2 gig hid drives Sr 150 
BBE Sono maxmo 462 5175 Ales, Ouadyrb... 550 Ormor 
31051.1.6929 
.Skng gd dal recnifDatmanWallonan rack not rd rece age of 
root brand name texture, hrs used supphed access raysoce net 
.TarArtm 388 8 Irk nee mad, new cond. 5930 323-851.5062 
*Tasman MS16 pro 1' tape mace 16 Irk. warm analog snd, auto 
recatr custom cab ora reel lape 52.500 etc 949-492-5494 
•Tagjeam Porto r reerdng classc qd cond 575 Pato 818. 
8415583 pkomaraerearthenk net 
• erice. RCA 7700 & 2 Sennhsr MD44I Make otter 
Ank 818.948.3001. aratgultarteaol corn 
• reeVreel tape macen stereo must be werkng easy 
reserte for tape loops nec WI pay up to S100 
ElevenShadowsertheeleventhhour com 
-Yamaha 1404 mint dsc 4 trk diet morar, new cond, Ir hours 
as1 easy earrny gear doh de. 6175 805 025,5020 

-Yamaha MD4 mini disc 4 Irk drgiu recce for sale Brand new 
cond box manuals, awesome unit. S600 
lamenam sprynet 0em 
.Yamaha 020 /Moos adat ens studo *Teeny eras Coreul 
ream or on w.troht PaSes lu nr, $ ,6 rivU cc. 323'288'1518 '• 
'Yamaha RM8414 recreng mire Dual moniengimuing on e• 
chant 8.402 5400 obo Kelly belure 10prn. 626-338.9595 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
.2 pro quality IS spkr cables, paid $375 wIll sell for SI 
Jne 379 969-867e 
•Alesis Microverb 4 processng unit Si SO 818.928•2505 
kAudio Technca 40/50 CM5 condensr rnoc. rmrnac cond. 
5500 r,bo Shad 818-238•9472. 
•Audur 0M2 Dynamo Hyprcardd mu" new she re box never 
used under warmly. 590 oho Lo msg. Ian 213-206-5771 
Kligitech Veo, $300 or trade fur Alotar 88100 amp & monetrs 
or obo 818.7616605 
-Electro Kennon: soil None D44800 phase Pee ong from 70s. 
On, coed great pedal goal NO $150 cto 211347.0716 
.Kumvell HX1000 wePro II upgrade Nearly 500 sampld orch 
8 synth snds w programbl Is 32 note polyphone, 16 chanl 

EQUIPMENT 

multotImbral 2 spc rack met $400 612-4152992. 
-Mesa Boogie Seeley 400 pwr amp. guiebass. 200 
watt, side. ', atop vol & pies... 4 spc. 40 ohm incredbly 
warm tone Mark 310176.4450. 213-892.4976 
*Roland R-8 II drum machniperc unit, tons of sees, clot cond 
w,manuals. 0550 211595-3807 
'Roland SIP rack met bas, model 301 pre amp Very rare 
worth over 54Uu sell or 510u nuns 816,42-363.3 
.Sony dal ply, 5475 6264416441, per 310.262.5575 
.Studio rack. 24 spc nodular open steel frame can te used as 
8 16 24 son red, cast's. 20' deep b.. 5103 818508-1043 
.Whisper Rm Portbl Isolate Booth If hi 6 1005 04 wide 
wonany latudt ins. $4.950 firm John 818-500.0730 

5. GUITARS 
'Aria Pro series elec. gold Mew, destroyestar shape, • 
ho a000 ce. ilnn 019.2413838 
.Chervel 3260 awes elec. trik ...Crossley on body cutaway 
band og visit case. beaull gud. goat plyng. $250 626.910-6421 
.Epiphone LPaul model, brand new. his 5769, will sell for 
5400 213-666.9189 
eender MuStang tlas, 88 PIC racrig 411,0. ltd .1111 Cu. ol 
orrg ownr. In case or last 25 yrs 5800 frrm will censer 
trades Bryan 805-269-0917 
-Fender Stoat 1976 III handd. Olympc wht. hretail blk pick-
grd maple neck, all mg try case 5600 213.595.3807 
-Gibson classc, E0347, volg sunbrst. all orig, all mint, 
33..7.1 Piero 018 T89-.1044. atevehteloondnonk enr 
otlagstrom Ill. approx 1963, lepstrk red 3 pckups Ions pl 
swrtchs On, tond very thin wide neck xlre gull very retro 
5350 213-240-1355 
-Lkng for Amer made fled bridge elec gull, pref Telecs1r 
Trade Ici Fender Amer Stared Seat In Ora cOnd Adam 626. 
578-6350 apmyrdearthInk net 
.Shecter SAM, newly relrettd S relenrshd maple neck Gold 
mum prays sited tabu.... 6050. 805-520-1820 

'fonder MutIGMIttt WS, Orag LiPA iail , enini cond. 001111, 
apple red sods 8 plays great 5375 816888-0588 
•GR.778 synth oasy pkg. 31.500 oba Gcuttrai 212.5E1 
0674 rune masters Inkeyahoo corn 
9..tt handd Sternbrgr XL2 4 stung bass. mint cond w/hrd road 
case paid 51. / uu SOIl 0000 oulin 31e.rabl-5-10 
43oland D-5511 -aril met rind? lin,SVillh 5450 Bran 818727-9565 

8. KEYBOARDS 
•Hamrend 133 oreor mot yrrou core 1. pi•rLy 31.9 
bench. 250 Leste. 0211-1. ebsolutly beaulll. 2nd 00111. 58,500 
firm 909.351.6487 
..luno-6. gd cond w manual 5600 obo GeoHrey 211651-
La ' 4 huh Icf ovate moue 
-Kong MI-R rack mnt snd inodule. 8 trk serince olla drum & 
own carets al bks 5380 Kelly before 10pre. 626.338-9595 
-Kurzweil 52000 keybro w samping °coon $ I 200 obo Jell 
213-388-7705 
'Roland GM.70. GK. I rack sm.. yuet.10.rnidi convortr GM 70 
has 2 operatng modes Poly-all 6 strings to 1 midi chard 
Mono-ea string own chanl 5300 612.4152992 
'Yamaha EX5R rack met synthsamplr. 51 100 hog TR lark 
$800 Rolm. mcyri, ,iroove BA $950 Woo, als 017 
6505 blot. , • . 

9. HORN/WINDS 
ern Ikng 

.Selmer Mark V. 
tropak case grew 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

ABC REHEARSAL 24HR LOCKOUTS 
60 Studio's, $275. $495 SECURED PKG. PATROL 
TWO (2) NO. HLYWD, (new) (818-765-6882 --

LOCATIONS L.A. (near HLWD) (213)222-0978 
ALSO, L.A. LIVE-IN STUDIOS $ 675+ (213) 222-0978 

FRANCISCQ 
STLIDIQS 

Hourly • Monthly • Recording 
104 Rooms • 24 Hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors Carpets ' Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventilation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• Less ix') 3miks kim5, 10 & 101Frtemcrys 

LA: 213-589-7028 

I I 

I I : 

1111 
REHEARSAL) 
MONTH TO MONTH REHEARSAL 
24 HOUR KEY-CARD ACCESS 

CEILING 
11.13 CEILINGS (213) 
OPENABLE WINDOWS 
FORCED AIR VENTILATION 627-8863 
PHONE JACKS / FREE 119111985 -1" 
CIEAN FACILITY / DEDICATED SLUE 
only 10 MINUTES FltOM HŒLYWODD 
1E55 THAN 1/2 MRE OFF THE 5. log 101 FWYS 

GATED MitICING LOT w/REMOTE CONTRCX ENTRY 

EQUIPMENT  I 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
•Complt 5 pc set . . 
charn deve pedals y • • • 
1318-888.0588 
•Drurnset mid! $200.5400 loue in Arvada CO 
bseb14114klaal pare 
.Pearl-Export drum lot for sale 5 pc wall bravo. & hand Perc 
Nd to sell lor xmas cash Brand new Remo snare 513 2389 
-Senor Designr soues 7 pc set w•DesIger Shawl erne, tor 
pie & into Brand new nona must sell asap 53 900 obo 
Dave 805.3717365. tetra Omsn com 
eintd: Tame or &etch 4 pc.snare, bass, bass tom 8 Ilr tom-
,. 0 10, srnbals hihat cases 8. Remo practc set 

• MI net 

/125 

11. COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE/ETC. 
•Lkng • • 00 helot, snare 8 kick drum snds 

1111.6605 
••.17 5300 Chris 818-7661799 

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 
'Lkng for Amer made hod bridge Oleo quit pret Teleostr 
Trade for Fender Amer Stndrd Strat . oint cord Adam 6» 
570-6350 annly.aearinknk net 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 

MATT MITCHELL 
Guitarist - Vocalist - Arranger 

Graduated from Grove on Dean's list Worked as 
muSIO transcrioer iur Cherry Line. 1411 Let:maid. 
Intl %/June, Brothers 15 years inording ORS 
hve expenente Extremely versatile, easy to 
work with. 000 gulch in the stuthu. 

Lessons available. Rates negotiable 

 818-513-2906 
.89 suprstar goo! Intl by het songs & success. Ikng for hone 
si around 818.928.1232. $11014001 aol corn 
-111 lead gull hungry for success Are you ready, Lu msg 
A k 818-948-3001. ankgullartraol com 
627 yr old gull aye Intl Rage. Llyng Colour, Tool PFunk etc 
Lkng to loin create band Lkng Ion gd songs 1st not SucceSS 
T no aaa.871- ar.2, 
Y-10ich 9.11 Flour.. blued. ^any. ter, Oolong r l'es ear lull 
c ops Gd revews Some coos 310198-1221 
Drag 4rearthlink net 
'ambitious gun into cony Floyd Tricky. Pnnce Bowe Prue 
Blue Oyster. SIs pro untt, Ikng tar .1. gull 323-660-4824 
'Anal) gult plyr Versall in all styles Jason 323-962-6011 
Cntry lead gull agog fast Ms %demote In workng band Ce: 
pro bad singr versan l Con Also gull synth Tim 626-390.11.-, 

. BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
IT In Business Since 1979 • C. 

Atmosphere • Central Locullor. rrou hut, 1 . 1 

& 405 freeways) • Parking • Art Conddioned 

%erns Lynn PA 5ICHage • IviusIL A, Ley.,orr, 

• and snacks. Free Equipment Rentals 

Vade St/44dd, 
REHEARSAL 

6028 Kester Avenue 
Van Nuys. CA 01411 

818* 989 • 5614 

7 

GuaaRsieNGS•LiASS STRINGS.PICKSGRAL S151(5.0FIUM KEY5•17871 EIE5 

) )• ' ' 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

Call 
TK Productions 
West LA FULLERTON 
C101461151 (714)6804036 

Producer with Major 
Label Credits and Studio 

Seeking unsigned 
Singer / songwriters 

In the style of 
Bob Goyim and 
Van Morrison 

or Female Vocalists. 
Send a demo to: 

ERIC SIMON 
P.O. Box 370899 

Montara, CA 94037 

MUSICIANS AVAIIABLE7 

'Create pro lead guitmetr wrIons of asp sks pro orig band 
Dead Matthews. REM, Phi. Improv Great musonshp, gd 
oho Path 714-177.9096 
•Crificiely acciaand pro gull any shre Vc., read, anange or 
PlaY laY ear Very last harm No begoors David 310-390-7758 
.Frem gult/voc formngdanng all folk roCk band Nd musons & 
2nd tern bckngs vacs NO reins' spc PIS no homoPhobeS 
Anna 323.512.2932 
-Funk jazz gull plyr Woes el Sops Know 1.04 No lout, 
Malty 713-666.9073 
•Gult avall for 2- gull elmsc rock cover band Have pro equip 
strong bickng vote in mid 30s Le. nl San Do,. Larry 5 30-
7 30Pm 909-594 ,5611. 24279. Icrurntme/mtsat edu 
'Golf avail for gothândustrl type band hveisludro exp Have 
keybrd gear Bauhaus. CDeath. Yng Gods 818.9861254 
'Gull avail to, Ian fusee .nstrum or challengeg pro's Exp 
pro ply John 211874.4925 
'Gait avail lo compll prop, metal hand Intl Nvrmore. 
ORyche, Death Yes. Flames aeon 626-9610553 
-Gull avail to a41. 04n 4.-1837 
Cuit Ong for musions to join form blues. Bues rock band 
Infl Hendrix. Cream. Word, SOP Alm 815889-4469 
'Gull ' keg to be challenge Spun ark & spacy Lkng for 0th' 
• •••• r' Play wout txpicl pretenso or success Let chern-

• I preva,1 21-444.1932 • j • 
J 

NIGHTINGALE 
Rehearsal Studios 

"Where the Pros rehearse." 

The Muffs • Red Cross 
Dig • Dog Star • Vibrolux 

C'entral A/C, Lixkouts w/ PA 

514nIng at S425/mo. 510-S13/Hr. 

(818) 562-666Q 
Ask 
About 
Our PA 

The Valley's Alternative to Hollywood 
Hourly Rooms S7.Otto S10.00 Hr 

Monthly lockouts Rom 5150.00 

Central Air Conditioning a Heat 

Video Surveillance, monitored security SyStem 

Vending machine. Accessory Store. P.O rental avail 

i909] 592-5547 

STUDIO 
SERVICES 

Rehearsal Studios: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave. • L.A., CA 90025 

VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

HOLLYWOOD 
- 

_r 
DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY AVAILABLE 

PRIME REHEARSAL7 
RECORDING STLIE- M 

Fully Equipped Studio 
starting at Sinn 
Monthly starting at 

5250.00 

Lockout / Security 

Clean Facility and 
On-Site Staff 

6330 Hollywood Blvd. 
(Near Vine) 

(213) 463-2E186 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

Cult plyr. lead/rhythm, & vocs. avail for pro 8 workng sits 
only Rock. blues. 118B Covers or ongs Pro gear. reliable 
Pgr 818-868-1149 
•Gult wile avail to tour or tor estab proi tilling Joke. Cure. 
Stooges 323-936.1950. NiceMusickeaol corn 
•Gult. 29. 14 yrs exp. Ikng for torn, platnm vocs to rekindle 
1,e "1 O., onri Shun stet, FA..o.1 dye@ 
Ale-954-9666-
-Gait, 32, sks band. Intl Blk Flag, Decendnts. old Haler, Srs 
only Pasadena area 626.577-5931 
Gultaaad vcclead gun sks worlog top 40 8/or spedly act. Have 
much exp, gil toga, great equç fast learn Joe 626-331-3108. 
•Goitialngy od wnir. skng band Intl pop to rods. GooGoos to 
Madonna 818-556-5421 
•Guitisngerrtr 'Ong for musons to collab on ongs. form band 
Intl incl Beatles, PJam. Floyd. CWheel, Rush. Mahavehnu 
etc Alex 323-512.4686 
•Gultivocisngwrtr avail for whatever you've got Blues rock. 
funk, reggae. swing Live shows. recrdng. or lust iarnmng Intl 
loud wild partys Steve 626-793-5978. 
-Lead gult. standout pip. Ikng br sono in gogng band that I can 
anon 8 make srol even better for hrture deal 310-226-2826 
•Latiel oult, testae not gsruo. fellable well known. team plyr Prof 
rectum AMY music wigd ong songs or wee 818-636-1417 
•MFlonson Intl Quit avail for Verve. Portishd Ziggy Stardust 
intl proi 8/or band 310-365-9696 
iilliersisn gull. elec./flamenco. East meets West Sks Persian 
musons price b gigs Reza 818.760-4121 
Pro gun wend lourng asp avail for pro reeving & tourng sit 
609.374.0144. strat58760ad.com 
Pro guit Wm& authorstage exp avail for sasses. tairrog etc 
Rock is spedly. all styes consedrd 818.994.7995. 
•Pro gull/lyricst avail to form band Modern rock No punts. 
Jake 310-396-1019 
Psychtlic. rhythm 8 lead avail tor your recritg. Ire Hendee. 
Beds. Caddo Page No ova no live shone Doug 626-913-0761. 

Somulbrokericom 
Bringing Buyers and 

Sellers Together 

P.A. Systems  

www.soundbroker.com 
salesesoundbroker.com 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
MUSIC PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Learn how to promote your 
act to the top! 

(310) 859-5880 (24 hrs.) 

Looking For: 
Vocalist, Dancers, Musicians and 

Stage Technicians 

(W/ Own Transportation) 

Send Tape, Photo and Resume: 

1940 Kellogg Ave.. 

Carlsbad, CA 92008 

Attn: Terry / Mike 

or FAX (760) 804-7825 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

iReggee/soca calypso jazz-hop quit, pro dread CD. tour 
credits. Hoirlsorth Intl Es.Higgs, Fully, PChen, Morez. Jawge, 
Einstein Hyd.. Calypso Rose etc Dale 714-444.6951 ,  
iithythrn gult.noro bass now plyng gut 43. sks rock or entry 
enierong band Acton, area only. 1-2 ',Sinnott Bryan 805-269-0917. 
4,hrh171,41 ,gynipor walrkriri vrrs Ikng joy, mish 

1811RM • rift._ 1  lc Bed, glebrei O2u-eel 4474 
•Slogrigultongwrtr avert. Intl techno. Madonna. GooGoos. 
Touch/Disco etc 818-556-5421. 
•Sks to loin new or °Stab band Invite me ro your neo jam 
sessn. Voy 818-894-4477 
-Sr. gull avail, pro Pao Lkng tor bands or gigs Play blues. 
R8R. R8B, soul funky music. Dobro. slide gull. 323-512-4849 
Tall thin gait avail tor gigs, sessns, tours. bands Stonesy. 
70s rock style. Exp Ai reliable Johnny 310-449-1429. 
-Vernon guit avail for live & studio gigs Album credits. 
endorse, int'l rnagazn appearncs 8. airplay 818-985-8601 
Atery tittered modern classe blues based guit/singrongwrir 
sks estab workng indus connect bands. 818-885-8043 
eiocisogwrtaguit sks partnr or band for collab 6 perfmnc 
Radohd. U2. Beatles 310-274-3025 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
SLOBO  

Bassist • Back-up Vocalist 
Young European pro 15 yrs of international 
touring 8 recording experience. 11 albums 
released worldwide. Maior endorsee. Easy to 
work with, excellent timing, solid, fast in the 
studio. Plays by ear. Alternative groove. chop, 
8 sounds. Rates negotiable. 

 310-281-7632 
-Bass Si door avail for band/pro sit, gigs. recrdng Solid pock? 
pl rs Srs only. Intl Beatles. Costello hooks 8 melodys Brian 
6 6.931-5431 
-Bass avall tor gothAndustrl type band. UP/studio exp. Have 
keybrd gear Bauhaus. CDeath, Yog Gods 818-986.1254 
.Bass wall lo inn/form band. Very dedeatd Crystal Meth 
meets Manson meets Korn Jason, lo msg. 213-466-4759. 
*Bass avail. fretd/fretle Inn Motown. Moos, jazz, cajun, rock. 
folk mdl eastrn. 818-344.8306. 
iillass mall. Hi energy hrdcore funk to slow groove triphop 

GUITAR LESSONS 

Learn to Play your Own Style Even Better! 
Let me bring out the talent within you. 

BRADY 
WYMOND 

(310) 

879-5447 

, 

LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms Left! 

From $375. 00 - $575. 00 

LEAN@ SAFE•SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

hart_ 

MIMI vim ea Vim piatra »No& moo 199r 

• Rehearsals • Recording 

• Cartage • Rentals 

(323)46. "6.-11.1www. e 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

Primus, Rage. MinMan, Peppers, 311. Janes, Sublime Greg 
310-479-5103. 
e mss plyr avail iSl cog band Intl Ton. Cure. PA-larvy. Cocteau. 
Growen. Coltrane. Mies. Cage, Bartok. 323-913.3994 
-Bass plyr skng rockblly or 50s/60s rock band. 626-443.6546. 
•Reas ply. ivbckur «ers i lays e:1.1. st uuerboJ el leis. 
inn Oasib, ROSY/ Fastball. ESmith. AMann Srs only Pgr 
310-359-5042. 
*Bass phirisingr nds guit. drmr, for semrtud radio alt rock 
band 818-892-7797 
41ass, 39, wernde style, gd an, ccol entg gear. sks alt entry, blues. 
trancena or roots band la local gas John 818-761.0456. 
•Bsisiihngwrtr Ways, label lour exp skng Amer pop/punk band 
w grea soncetynes Replace. CTnck 6003 97s 626-799-4427 
•Cratity bass. 31. sks estab pro prof on way up. Intl 
Suprtrmp. Styx. Steely. Sting, Seal. Alone. Matchbx. Foos 
Rager 805-947-2142 
-Fern pro bass. 5 string hells, tome oleo Lead 8 bckgrnd 
voes Pro al only, 818-816-3771. bouncybouncy@usa.net 
iSoul-funk/R8B bass eng to create dip in your hip 8 glide in 
your stride Lo-down funk of Soul Bro at ParlimnIFunkdlc, 
Sly. SWonder. 818.766-1079. 
-Versed pro yenta; artist tourng ere Ming fur live/studio 323-
461.4E116 
•Yng moth/old 23 yr old bass plyr Have own transpo. equip. 
Cool snoop hid workng tole ded.C:11/1 1/ yrs errs Intl 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 

STRAITJACKET 
Violin - Electric Fiddle - Vox 

20 years experience on violin and 
electric fiddle in all syles. Easy-going, fast 
and effective in the studio. Wayne State 
University, MI. Ravi Shankar School of Music 
Album credits. Demo avail. Fax avail 

wynestraitjactOaol.com 

 626-359-7838 
•Eld • mince electronca to 

your music 818-846-

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
drmr -ida for full band wIckout Apehte tor doslructn to 

Punk ft&R Great songs. Ready to recrd 8 grg 818.764-6958 
•KENI J. ponsVvocs Lite sophectd Jazz 8 pop standrds. Pro 
oil only 949.455-7637. 
«send ',leave NasMille area. 35 yrs eel Versa. 615-228-3780. 
•Keybrd plyr oval Drum loops. sarnpIng. seq. Pro sits only 
310.208-3772 
•Keyterd plyr/singrongwrtr 'Ong for workng ong pop band in 
San Gab/Pomona Vly area. 909-624-338U 
•Keybrdst avall for recrdng live show, tours Learns fast. 
read charts, very reliable. Own gear 8 transpon bckng vocs 
Jon 818-703-6693 

• 

24 Hr Lockouts 
Available 
in luxury apt. blvd. 

$250-$350 per month! 
one bedroom apts. 

$650-$750 
Deck, spa, laundry, gym 

Live upstairs / play downstairs 
Great setup! 

call Ray 323-462-7993 

5725 Cahuengo 13Ivd • North Hollywood 

(8 ( S) 753 7%3 
www owc some dud, o corn 

Los Angeles 
Recording 
Workshop 

AVID 1000 
Training 
(818) 763-7400 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Kaylierdst w/studlo sks others for successfl new age world 
beat. eclect pin Style Chaquico. O'Hearn. Cusco. 
Dead Dance Frank 323.256.5744. thespoeman @ yahoo corn 
•Kaylierdstisngwrtr long for band HR/metal rock. glam etc 
Will mlocale t PRockerewebtv,ggl 
ano MlybitIM r• roncad, raets..1. Mel inS1'11C style ant lu 
voffmeari or jElofonro Srs it only Bron 805-291-1113 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 

DALLAS 
Drumm 

Tons of touring experien gned 
artists. R88. Techno Pop. oc Funk. 
Alternative. (Small drums, big beat.) Records 
real nice. Click tracks no problem. Hired gun 
or tribesman. Cool N.Y. look. There's fire in 
the basement boys! 

310-859-5898 

MIKE APPLEMAN 
Drums - Percussion - Vocals 

Excellent feel and meter. Click friendly 
AcousticN-Drums/midi/samples. Extensive live 
and studio background. Very good 
harmony singer. Easy to work with, reliable 
pro, resume and demo available. Paid 
sauations only 

818-766-3144 818-215-4362 

TREVOR THORNTON 
Drums - AcoustIc/Electric 

Endorsee of Yamaha. Zildpan. Remo. and May 
Microphones. US and EC visas. Many 
Aternational album credits and world 
:ours. Click track/sight read. Quick in studio. 
Sympathetic to songwriter's needs Pro 
situations only. Demo and resume available. 

 818-755-4686 

TOM ZYGMONT 
Drunts/Perc - Roland li-Drums 

Extensive experience, major credits. Any style. 
click, great reader. Efficient in studio. Musical, 
responsive, on time, in time Extreme V-drum 
knowledge, midi, direct, live, multi-layered 
percussion sequences Mas/Mus degree. Open 
minded, your budget. 

 818-763-9103 
-A monstr groove drmr sks HR/hey groove band Met, t. 
Pwrti plyr revel cretItts. visual tor 18 yrs stagaistudio cep 
Pros Pete 711.464-625/r. 
-Al hoy rock rlonr Ikng for HR band Inn 70s rock. No punk. 
no alt pls. 213-694-0444. 
•Ayall! Endorsd drmr. vtensv bckgrnd Reliable. hrd workng 
Call for into Billy, lu msg. 910.395-9362, 252-830-3898. 
•Drtnr 8 bass avail for band/pro sit, gigs. recrdng Solid 
Ontkt nos Srs only Intl gamier, & 
Brian 626-931.5431 
*Druoit & bass plyr team tog for loud gun plyr 8 angr that 
writes HR. HM Bill B18-352.2365 
•Orrnr assn. 29. Studio 8 live exp. great equip & alt Intl 
Foos, Pumpkins, Tono. Fuel etc. Tom 949-831-8966. 
vOrmr avail Hey grooves. tight meter Into Sublime. Rage. 
Dellones. Voodoo G. Skulls, Santana Beastres, Zep Mucho 
stage 8 studio exp Jeremy 818-345-4337 
•Orrnr avail. Intl Tool. Korn. ()atones Must oracle at my 
Ode° LA area vrn:prg 909.445-4675 
•Drrnr Iltng for groovng funky band tees dedicatd Intl 
Primus. Sndgardn. Urge. Sublime. Brian 323-512-5486. 
•Orrnr sang croon plyrs to form hrd core !echo° ersover 
wbreak beats 8 loops Intl SSSOL. drum 8 bass. Korn. Tool 
Pantera. Bernard 310.222-4986. 
-Orner. 27, oval for Weston° srts Pro gear. transit« day lob 15 yrs 
too, many oh dick Inendly ear. Marc 813766.9329 
•Ormr. 32, lkng for signs of intell lite Inri Copelnd. Williams. 
Tolstoy, Burroughs 323-654-4972. 
ilmw. solid Or, nun. sks rehrsegogng band 6-16 pes Love to 
lack brass ltd honk pop. pop. en. rock. Voter 818-831-2398 
-Ex-Berldrie drmr. Rock, blues, funk, iazz. All styles Credits 
avail Live 8 studio Pgr 310-556-6152 
•Exp door skng progrsv rock musons Desired Ord Sryle 
Rush. ELF', Kansas Tull. Garland 714-957-1988, 
bstorneemsn can 
fern &Ire etS lo patrol as nry toe acme pleasng bane Ire 
Rage Nrvare Tod. Mole. Bauhaus LaLonne 213-8933645 
-Fortin Ohio U perc mai WEI yrs cep, lkng for workng soft 
rock. Jazz. entry. swing band Bill 714-779-2338. 
-GARY TAYLOR, drums London NY Named bands Pl il 
wirnembrs & Damned. Replace, Husker, Dead Bor CDs 
world murs Protent yobbo, hrd hint 323.883.183 
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L  MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Loud, hay aggresv dew skng to ,rvniforrn MR band I play 

rust like Bonham , Gary 714-817-7870 next bonzo@aol corn 
.Me. dorm me love music passion gut, sensibly pushed 
envelope total dedicate Rich 310-839.8457 
.kqp.ici 'rem, sks pro gigs. recrdng All rock styles. razz. B&B 

blues funk reggae Versatl last learn, Adam 323.660-4505 
•Pro drmr avail lor workng Vs Great gear great att 8 strong 
vous Jeffrey 805-8314292 
•Pro dun, w/pro gear/all w/reany shows Lkng for band 
warnique ong snd 3 prt harrnnys. mgmt, Indus Connectd 
Slew 310-204.5977 
•Pro dram 'keg to loin band Play 50s 60s. 70s show bands 
World wide circus drmr Baltrreore Ronald 410.532.7050 
.Pro perchlrmr avail tor sessns pro chars. lourng 310-477-
8785 http 'mernberS a0, cOrn.holionma Home elm 
•Pwrfl dynamo drew wihrkgred vets ifs turtle rearga al band 
ala bye, Foos Hendee< Ester, srs coms prel Kevin 818.750-6589 
•Pwrhouse pro drmr, 20 yrs louricoecert map DM kick awes 
1151 kick Roland TON elec Plays all styles Avail for tours, gigs 
recrdng 818.9810545 
•Flook draw skng pro sil w/bana Have gear presnc 8 desire 

to tour w,band of sarne mind set 702-227.9646 
.Rock en espanol deer avail Intl 80s Soda some LaLey Los 
Amantes Outfield  Duran CCrew 213.850.0567 
•Rock.111810. razz funk fusee inll Much recrang, lourng exp 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
Cu. 626119-6371 
562-8CM-5023 

•Sax harrenca hou I) II Blues, lazz. rock req 
gae Joseph 310 235 1196 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
TONY MARSHALL 

The Professional 

Now available as an R&B, pop, blues, 
and jazz vocalist, or virtuosic guitarist. 
bassist and drummer. Stage. studio - tempo-
rary. permanent - east. west. No hype - you 
will be impressed. 

818-785-5480 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 
VOCALS 

4 albums released with various artists. 
Extensive experience studio & live. Starred in 
Broadway shows Hair & J.C. Superstar. Roots 
in blues. rock, & jazz. Led 11 piece group 
"Iguana" in latin, B&B, funk project. I guarantee 
you'll be happy with my vocals 

310-399-4486 310-917-6995 

1 MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•19 yr old lanoslemc Ikeg tor band or elusions to form band in 
Sacramento area Ultra429tat horned com 
•22 yr old male voc wertensv toured perfirenc exp sks dodo 
card F'S grplcand any style Ben 515.581.21308 
•Ace male sac area for senses boxe songster...nos Jusl release 
CO Srang var. pass Mate Rock pop. an Pros only 1318-136-3074 
*Abatis meets Mercury Star quality male voc wart matrl, 
great lk. great presnc. great art 100,, pro & derficard Pro 
sirs only 818-766.6606 
.Any cover bands out there, I know all top 40 song, are 
versall & relmble Also know all rock 8 oldies Emily 310.837-
2091. 213.980-8230 
•ArtisVsingrayrosl sks to lormtom band Intl Bowie SBarret 
POO, Railehrl . IRrown Massy Artarti Garold/Vey lep 
NYoung PSrerth. PGlass. Comears Joe 818-563-3301 
dyluee singrentman. plays aped harmnea S quit. ski 
Cheago gyre blues band Mike 310-396.3009 
•Distincly ua•ond soulfl voc avail now tor your demos 
pro's Sped/ in pop. R&B. gospel Demob, 310.712.5724 
•Exp male roc v./unique ong shire. 'keg for band in vein of 
Dettones. Tool. Korn. Soulfly Lo msg 626-455.1870 
fern pro vocanstrum. mil enhance & seke elhat deep o, rocrd-
ng w/razz. R&B. scat thereat No drugs KC 323-292.5562 
*Fern yob 25 fluent in various styles Pop. rock. 1188 entry 
pop Great stage presnc 8 no art or drug problem 818 754 
4468 
.Lead voc lkng for estas HR band Gull & keybrd exp Intl 
Plant, McCartney, Anderson. Perry. Collins. Mercury Robert 
714.937 5424 
diltale singr non vox lenorrhardone avail for hand demos. 
Fogies. solo Intl Depeche to Sinatra Styles pop. dance big 
band. razz Mark 310-287-4767 
*Male voc auail for your recrdng Pop rock styles Intl 
Claplon Dylan. Axel. Mott Nu drys. nu live bands Doug 626. 
913.0761 
41ale sod we'd He s keybrds. 1M lyrics Songs, hex already 
Wend? more 13813 mews for grp Intl Boyz, 112 Hey harm-
ny. gd lk 818-372-8235. 
.Male voc/rhylhm god, creaN, sortie range, wrOng 
stage/studio map Sks full band Hay. groove. versatt ong, any 
race Keybrds prof Darrel 213.664.3411 
•PFarrell JBuckley sks band w/drecle Not lkng for what 
already mugs 818.885-8008. aks music heeler com 
.Pro Englsh vac 'keg for band. Have recrdd 3 CDs Vox Intl 
Zep. Free etc Just Imrshd lour/wood w/BDOlonsn Don't 
araste no lone Dread6343981aol com 
•Pro keybrdsl w/vocs sks to fineVlorrn Christe rock band Pref 
Whtrietart or JEletarde. (Amts. Srs nom only Brien 805 291 1113. 
•Seettal, spinal. slightly safirol, sornetres schdzo mngr sks 
saftslyng slond sit Into tangos of love, ...Wife of will Swan 
321851-5805 
•Singe, new in Hrtywd. Diamond Ikea for hand en sham won 
Mal inft BAR. classes, 93 1 lineup Captal of anythng on 987 
Jim 21121r.0336 
•Singrfguif lkng for corerratd bass, Oder 8 lead gull to pedrm 
org rock meld Intl DLepard, BAdams, Oueen. 310-712-2533 
oSingdgulbsegwrIr avail lo jandorre pwrpop/gleft rock type 
band Bowie. logy Blondie. Lovrboy Image a must HIlywd 
vets only 213-662-0073. 
•SingdguIEsegwer avail Intl ! cache°, Madonna. GooGoos. 
70.bl/se° elc 818-556-5421 
•Singrfangvortr/gua sks musons for new proi Intl 70s soul. 
art rock. hrphop Pros only No segvertrs pls. 818.1381-8794 
•Solo .01st lkng for backng-product promo, band mentbrs 
etc. Listen to sample of my many voy styles. lane/Maw. geoc-
dies.com/SunselStep/Slage/3218 
•Poe & 9x01 aygrisIng blues funk male ala Twr Parr. sks band 
mernbrs tor recrdneve ggs Srs only 818.9861252 
•Voc range. less lhan Plant. mole than Ringo Exp stage 
prose< Lkng for classy cover or ong band clerficala lu R&R 
Jon 818 703-6693 
Woe skng band 6011 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Voc sks worlang band Slyles Mender, Police. Cornell, Beat 
Puppls 213-498-7440 
•VocguiVsngwrft avail for véhalever you've got Bruns rock 
took reggae swing Live shows. recrdng. or lus' rammeg loll 
loud wild partys Sieve 626-793.597e 
okileguit sngwrIr sks band or musons Alt pop sod Must be 
motivaba talenld & gd people BIlly 818-589-0444 
•Vociangvortugua sks peen, or band tor collab & perfrnnc 
Radmhd. 02. Beatles 310.274 3025 
•1109 fem artist 'keg lor recrd deal or movie deal Recenlly 
appeard on MTV "'The Cue Also lkng tor darters Bettye 
bnoweetagnel com 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 
.1 latina mm mngr whyorkl class lk weld tor pop. R&B pro] 
Poso hoc demo After 7per. John 323130.2412 
•AAA-1 40k tem model/slaws weld for my gm grp 18.22 
11813 8 pop muso Srs applonls only I have mai recrd deal 
Georgic 818.662-9537 
•Aggresv sing, 8. &ammo bass plyr edd lo compll 
upicomeg band 0/cop musons Intl Korn, Limp Eimlul. 
elastics Peppers Cyprus Hill. Par 5000 562.906-4922 
•Alt pop band sks yng fern segr. 18.27. wiles Intl Veruca. 
Oasis Selo Peeps Great songs, labeller 818.786.0776. 
213.482-99613 
•Alt us pro monad band skng dynamo voc for owning deal 
Sts muscos only. 213.977.0259 
•AmbIllous aurreal pwrpop reek band sks commeld afire 
w/stage presnc Fe makes welcome Intl Cure, Janes. Doors 
Milan, 818.957.1658 
.Any truly mg inspird progrsv, hay rnelcidc voc gods eyed, 
Full band sadly fike nu one arul Mere. Curt 818-8911016 
.AREA 51 Ikno for locusd. reliable rock son, 30. & wra 
Show me. Orval tell Me, DeraniS 818-271.2330 
HUM sIngrs. Pro voc nod for well eslab, gd lone. Image or--
enter R&R band 818-9891205 
•SAD MEDICINE, Joni Inbute, bes pro JBJ clone tor top pay 
local out/lown grgs. Lks/vocs entreat gull a., no ego, team 
plyr 310-376-4450 
dillckgmd voy weld tor rock dues 905 band Gels «reap & lk 
for stage pref Band has finishd album in promo Jerry 213-
656.2771 
•11111, tem wntd tor progrsv hphop sod. Voc Intl LW type 
Songs complt & waling loi you Shawn 818.548.8124 
dEllle or sndallke, male/fem. under 2o, star qualdy ardrerne-
dots range Perfireng. recrdng. Jack 310 826 4883. 
•Charlsmatc aingr w/edge 8000Cm bckgrnd tor funk band 
wfunrque 8 catchy seer Haul. Mode '310.737-0067 
•Depressilf tem voc wlyres. who hates her job weld tor cot-
lab loll Floyd Many. Burlt/Spoll. Cum 323-.9-7581 
*Dolls. Faces type band on ogle later bes singr 323.782. 
5505 
-Don, & bass plyr team lkng tor loud gull plyr & 51041 that 
wogs HP. HM. Bill 818-352-2365. 
.EARTHLING ail THE STAR BABIES sks gram girls lo be prt 
or show Bckng rocs. sexy Image, wiling to shock Lo narneM 
323-957-4646 
•Expo lead gurVwntr sks sIngr/sngwrIr to form pro band Dead. 
Matthews. REM, Phrsh Great musonshp, gal age Pall, 714-
377 1096 
.Fern co-lead voc word for RIDDIMWORLD. commercl world 
beat mUSM pr5 Live Mode work. 310-559-5052 
•Fent singr/guil or keybrd weld tor all oro rock band Oto-
700- 1934 
.Fern eon sks rock, alt, metal. punk band lo collab ocas well. 
Intl Tyler. Plant, Hynde, Love, Cone 8 Staley. %are. pgr 818-
948-9471 
•Fem vac wed for Euro pop pro, Must be 2I25. lour wrgrp, 
ha no • ' ni Ace/Base za.-1 iodene ohm , . 9754 
•Fimi seta to •• • • • - • • o .. ir edge 

L MUSICIANS WANTED 

Have mate 8 want to collab Lkng for chansreate vox to corne 
thru muse Dave 818.261-4206 
•Fem voc wrata v./redo& one tor rock band Lennox. 
Hawkins. Hynde loll Lloyd 310-470-2039 
.Fern voc ward Intl BloodyVal. Cure, Janes Zep, Spritlzd. 
Slowdrve, Curve, Pink Dots. Floyd. jungle/ambient, Orb. 

Hendrix. etc Pgr 818-5218713 
•Fem roc weld 1141 SWV. Sade, Marren. Whitney Nicole. 
Brandy, Bade. En Vogue Prince Must have gel mnge. if 
Have Mtge/deal 323-681-1629 
.Fern voc, 20-27, vélks for alternaPoP 0.11d ala lOs Ch.F.. 
Venice. Oasis, SManson Great songs. label int 213-481 
9968 
•fero clasecly eased i,J,J ¡rob suuufl prsj Callao 
meets Lennox Nd mezzo soprano to soprano a...du/alike era-

Ilowng lone Will pay 310.21/S.84u,l 
footman tared te al ong berg Metas. rSol. blues. reggae You 
name e vo have gags Ventura only area. John 805-484-8579 
406 9806 blues voc odd for ong prg No egos or personl 
problms pis Curt/Arson 310-796.4923 
.GEORGIA SATELLITES. Sisees type band, lormrly on 
RCA Nds sing, 323.782.4024 
•Guitfangwelr lkng tor von,sn nOnIo corlab on ongs form 
band Intl Beatles. PJam. Floyd, CWheel Rush & many 
die styles Alex 323-5124686 
*HATE DEN ClIf t skng voc larnift wrstyle of Tool. AIC. Panlera 
etc Have Ickoul. adato ready 8 wanng Torn/Bean 818.985-
3922 
dIFI pwr Irlo Ikng for strong lem roc Must be sponlaneous. 
wiling lo work some ongs out Joe 562-997.3815 
.Hey groove onentd pwrfl Intense melodc band hang for great 
amazng roc in vein or Tool. Manson, Korn 608 If. a must 
323-461.9348 
*I nd to contact sing, from Heavenly Bodies PIS call 562-
698-9567 ultrahnrsellearthfink sel 
dndustrl rock band Ikeg for fintrean vac. Intl rocs Monstr 
Mag, MPatton, Bowe, logy 213-314.4277. 323-466-4759. 
•Keybrelsdengwdr Hang tor lem sow/Wrest Shirks. Vden. 
Heart, Fleelwd. Also folk. pop, new age Will relocate. 
LPRockergwebtv net 
*Latina, attractv singesngwer we'd tor collab on songs in 
Eng/Spansh 818-679.4697 
•Lkng for lem lead voc In OC Infl McLachle Alan's, Marcher, 
Jewel, Sheryl Mall to play/read muso ax Jon 949-888.7618 
*Male voc weld. He's keybrds. I'm lyfics Songs, trer already 
Weed? more ROB sIngrs for grp Inn Boyz. 112 Hoy harmny, 
ga lk 818-372-8235. 
•Male voc. Musl yd rvnge & lk We have deal lo, you. Intl 
Plant, Pence Mercury, Babylc, Trme. Bootsy, Parbmnt 626-
/98-2067 
•Haleitem voc ndd for demo rocrdng AC. POP Will Pay SaSS. 
323 871 8095 
•Nd fem cony roc for demos 323.651-103B 
.Poets, sngwrtro rocs of any style Meet our new mot 
FIgnolc ease pul to beat Open mindd mesons come logethr 
unde. Noel 310-659.9648 

•Pop rock arfists hang for lem roc w/greal body. stage presnc, 
vocs to sing leacVbckup in dance funk 'arm band Under 30 
only 818-997.6639 
Pro male vOC vintd for ong progrsv rock band Exp ar. Have 
24 hr lckout, rehrsl seo 818.248-3008 
•Progrsv rock grp lkng for male/fern lead voc Recrdng 2nd 
album. Must have untgue eue Pro reoy Poso yard sit Ken 
909-3516487 
•RalnOrShIne, rook band w/compltd CD nds bass/v00. Lead 
vox a. Elec/acous rock. deleale lo deralenng. ChesIn ethos 
despable Scott 818-3454036. 
•Rapprs amid. Intl Cool Rohs, Cube, WC, JI, Big Pun. 
Redman, Rhymes. Tupac. MethMan, Searle. Snoop, 13199y. 
323 469 2333 
.Rock 'tar 7 •,• r,,,Pwart. Sting 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE ( 818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JANUARY 6, 1999 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

-SIMON APPLE .5 lead voc. Band charld 2'98 US top 30 
.30 Gavin singles Demo/b,0. Simon Apple POBox 102. 
Nazareth PA 18064 
-Sing, for Chnen NH band Tool Rage, Korn Mue love god. 
be lethtl. We have gigs. studio. TV show, god's blessng No 
noir 211.7°7 2750 e131 

•Slegr ndd tor Boston, MA band. Hoy but molodc got driven 
rock/pop band If In? pls call Alex 978-524-9809, 
Gushlink aol can 
-Sing, ndd tor metal band Deknsn. Halford, Doc type 
Recrdng 8 live shows No all or drugs pis 626-794.7911, 
impenell gaol com 
-Sing, weld to front dance metal band Gotha temps nd not 
apply We want aggro, strong, creels force Inn Rarnmstn, 
Ministry. Lisa 323-466.4759. 
*Slew weld. Ronnie James. De sndslike ndd No Ingterre 
commit ilea. 949-488.0831 
*Slew/mg«. weld Must be very srs. 20-27 loll Love/Rockts, 
Borne. Janes, Pulp, Bauhaus, Pam°. 626-966-1573 
•SlAerrlot style coo ndd for HRing blues band or/pro get, 
tv/platnm credits Srs pros only 213-465-6828 
•Sngsertr sks fern voc for upcomng demo prik Poss lead 
vocs bekgrnd vocs ndd 8113.753.5061 
-Srs mature pro lem ma ndd to feature on upconeg rap 
song Gospel exp a. Mr Cooper 310-493.8833 
SthBey HR/metal band sirs decked voc CD in progress. 
No flakes. IngLerrn commit. Ink Ozzy. AIC. De Pgr 310-810. 
9003, frankiefresh2OLI hobnail com 
Vac 8 loser** red lor blk/dealh metal band.I.Credle/Filth, 
rnperor, Orsc000r Mal label el Mike 800-792-9103. 
Roc weld by gull 8 bass, race not import. For HM/HR Have 
unes equip trensoo, derh.ln. 323-954-1719 
Von wntd in G.,. °arcing Givens. Clamon 

Elecirnmer/Perc. 
Acou.ele Elec. Drms 

Co n ga SE Pere. 

ari Ira g 
re.,Shows 

as Worked VV/ 
Major Artists 

1,RoelhHip-Hop 

1,  r S7 nnd 

1 •••446-1478  

rum & Bass,Duite 
o.Frok,Latit 

Music is about Truth! 
Find your voice and your true Artistry 

‘./tike Coombe's 
Performance Workshops and 

Private Lessons 
Taught by master recordog arbst and Muscians 

Insfitute Vocal Dept. Head 

Free Consultation 
For more information 

Call: 818.505.1029 
http:!!members.aoLcornrrncampbe64.' 

JOE PERRY 
hoe  guitarist needed 

Financed Project Top litorne  
626-338-3106 

L.A. REHEARSALS 

1 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Weld, ettrecle labna ma for 16 Irk adat pop songs. Poso 
showcs. Lo msg 818-679-4697 
•Wetd, minor. male/fem. vedynarre. progrsv voc range voting 
to work w/curr music replete. Lu rnsg w/Jerry. cal 
.rneaddress (or tape. 310-354.9808 
een Yrle Rend heIrPelIn Inner, 110 7M1.710F1 

22. GUITARISTS WANTED 
.2nd gull ndd for versed ong band Energy 8 desire a must 
In?? Zep, Peppers, Metal?. Vacs a. 818-708-2379. 
Fersheyedaol com 
•A gag word for gigs & recrdng. This can be very rewardng 
My ong songs have great potentl Beatles have been infl 
Jeremy 323-258.4211 
.A solid rhythm gulf w/melodc lead abil for band win. CO. 
press. est.. oint rnatrl. Intl Beatles. Bowie. Oasis. Hendrix 
tamaddon deal com 
-A versed driven gull tor band w/new op. press, ggs, creatng 
buzz whilnt malrl 20-30 Intl Beatles Bowie. Radchd. 
Hendrix 626-914-51353 
-Al &find band sks hash quit w/LPaul Cool her, chops 
moves, clothes Ala early Brit glam/90s 213-469-3459 
•Acous gull red by male singusngwilr br live acous gigs 
Gendr unmoor? Ong maul. Ina pop balladry. blues. Maxwell. 
mellow Jazz Gain cepo spoor. 310.205.8493 
•Addi gull ndd for modern rock band Songs are well cralld. 
comrnercly vcble w/crsover cepabltys. Seasond musons 
w/ong style only nd apply Keith 818-344-8863. 
•All orIg ska band Iron, Leg Bch nds quit Got shows, but we 
nd someone who can pray al styles of ska 
kingstonbeatethohnel com 
*All you 3Eye Matchbx GooGoos stay on your cute little wag. 

Ullbt•  
',Ai. a 

Gortcrfteer fbier - Sonerhe 
To complete all star frand. Pro attitude and geai 
Vocals a most. keys a plus. Melodic motifs %% id, 
attitude. Must play for the song. Looking for a 
"feel" player and partner. Unique and bisted 

Is this you? 

CONTACT: KINKY ORGAN MUSIC 
818-623-6500 

Musicnineeirol.raim xum.neuleel.corniniimmick 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 

SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/ 478-0696 

VOCALIST WANTED 
for recording contract. 
Male or female, fbr cool, 

intelligent pop or pop/rock. 
Successfid producer/label, 

guaranteed CD, video, salarv. 
Send demo, photo, bio to: 
Send demo, photo, big to: 

e NEW ADDRESS* 

3835 R East Thousand Oaks Blvd., Suite 291 

Westlake Village,. CA 91362 

CONNECTION 
Published Every Oth•r Thursday Sim• 1977' 

1 4731 Laurel (yo. Blvd., N. Holhiweed, CA 91607 

ADDRESS:   

'CITY:  

I PHONE:   

I OUTSIDE THE U.S. ADD $25 ( US. CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO I 
MUSK CONNECTION MAGAZINE • TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE (VISA, MC. AMEX), CALL 818-755-0101 

• PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE I 

E- Mail Internet Address: muscon@earthlinitnet vis.4 211.1uu 
C - L World Wide Web Address: btlp://www.musitconnectIen.cern .1 

(Please Print) 

NAME:  

J SIX MONTHS 
(13 ISSUES) 

J ONE YEAR - 
(25 ISSUES) 

J TWO YEARS - 
(50 ISSUES) 

STATE: 

$22 SAVE 5 16351 

$40 sAvt$3375 

$65 sm$8250 

ZIP: 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

one Wntd ong rhythm/1.d plyr, yng guy. old soul 
Lems/breathes tor R8R 626-937-0251 
-Alt bend rtds bass plyr or got. Mike 310.444-9366 
•ArtIst/singelynce sks gull ley Bowie. SBarret. Doors 

JBrown, Massa Attack, GuiddiVok. Zep. NVoung, 
PSrnith, PGlass Cocteaus Joe 818.56'3-3301 
,S8CAP *118*081411460909500 ARM* 0111110010 lOri gull 

tor recrdreg in San Diego. Le msg 619.515.1750 
•Bendsdpendre read deal sks guinea/gear. into MSweet. 
Fanclub. Oasis CTrIck style retro-pop.Rek ..123-466-7313. 
•Bass plyriringr nds gull. rime ter semo-hrd radio at rock 
band. 818-892.7797 
.131k Ned gull or/chops 8 style wntd for ong bend Males. 
songs. Rhythrncly & harrnncly grad Must groove 8 rock 
Stuart 818.990-3252 
•Cntry teed plyr ndd for workng cntry.rock band Must be 
fame w/today's cntry styles 818-603-1321 
•Does anybody remernbr what HR is supposd to sod like 
besides us, We have very tight bass drain rhythm socle. 
dynancly raspy vocs 323-469.1567 

rter 8 bass plyr team leg for loud gult ply, & singr that 
writes. HR. HM Bill 818.352.2365 
.One, skng creels, plyrs to form hrd core techno crsomr 
or/break beats 8 loops loll SSSOL. drum 8 bass. Korn. Tool. 
Pantera. Bernard 310.222-4986 
•Ormr sks LPaul Sue air. Album of yr 1996-0 Gen. No 
lunch. 1997 Molley. Gen Swine This your mage 8 muccl 
decal? 25.. 213.883-9578. 
•Ekcenc neck band, ant rev.. bon CMJ Lots,/ pstentl Must be 
creek, able to emu/ale snd horn CD 30... Robert 310-203-0982 
fade hand skng gun wavy snd. Infl FFactry. CCharnbr. Sabbath 
Style, groove. psych.. 'Ivy got mad Jell 810-T76-8838 
•Esste ley band ling lor gun w/CD & wet Ina CChambr, 
Sabbath Styles hog csasilr, peychric gnose. Tom 818-342.3782 

BASS LESSONS 
TECHNIQUE 

THEORY 

READING 

WALKING BASS LINES • 

IMPROVISATION le 

,LOHN FLI TCRAFT 

(310) 390..2573 

SOUTHBAY 
Voice Instruction 

Jean Arnett 
Seth Riggs Assoc. 

Performance and recording coach 
for all styles. 

Enhancement of individual sound 
breathing techniques, 

Voice placement and mix strengthening. 

(310) 546-3740 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Exp ecoueelec gun weld to °nee Ine pekko len Sees.' 
wrtr. Have CD 8 studio Intl Mitchell. Joplin 818-906-2757 
ewe rock vocésngwrtr lkng for gull HR to acous, to collab 
form band 818.768-5260 
fern sing/snorer!, wrte sangs sins gutisngwer Egypte Alern. 
kn F38133i mould me recta Leis mgmt nt 310-281.7174 
*Iell1110. Use Mule oeno SILS ladeRe queensr Sc ie 
vacancy. SNek kalike as. Practeng in Gulled CT area Mier 
6pm 860-388-6483. 
-Funky rhythm glut plyr reld to cometl rhythm sectn. Idi 
JBrown AWB, SWonder. John 310.396-7122. 
-GEORGIA SATELLITES , Stones type band. lorrnrly on 
RCA. Nds gui? 323-782-4024 
•Gothc Industrl punk Do you want to form most passion? 
'wall nicely meloic sweetly pace beaudly angry apOCOlypte 
band or what' 323-845-0227 
iGuit mad tor Lee funk band. pm gme Ine Santa.. War. Gap 
Band. Cameo Dogo, few caters. Srs oray Silca 562-993-5343 
•Guit ndd. We want to do somethng new Intl Janes. Orb, 
JEru.iante, AIr. WSBurroughs. Ton Leary 818-246-9832 
*Gull ply, ndd by singr/sngwrtr to start radio °need on 
career pro? Must be pro w/studio, stage cep Call for Intl Lv 
msg. Ian, 213-206-5771 
-Grill ply, ndd lor °stab aggresv hrd core band Intl Verbal 
Abuse. old Deareye, Snol Mchael eves. 310.474-2246 
CaO wives Acid lor pwrpop band Mr.. In min of 
Radehd. Oasis. merythng else Brapop Spring college tour 
David 201-825.2667 
•Guit weld lor cyber rod, band to coll.& panne. 310-823-7033 
•Gult weld lor drk glair glarn band loll ACooper. TR.. 
Bowie. LReed 20.25 Anthony 323.460.6806 
*Gull weld tor drk loomed proi. Industragoth More into at 

,cncicallmealce 

GUITAR REPAIR 

0- -1 rie eh 
'441111M1111101' 

GUARANTEED QUALITY r. 

REPAIR • BUILDING 
ss MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 

AFFORDABLE RATES 

VISA/MASTERCARD 

8101 ORION AVE.. *21 • VAN NUYS, CA 91406 

PHONE/FAX (818)780 -7191 

THERE IS 
NO ONE 
VOCAL 
METHOD 

that works for everybody-what 
works well for one singer may 
cause yku trouble. 1 combine dif-
ferent teçlmiques to gis e you 
greater power. pitch, range, stami-
na, passion, blend WITHOU1 
changing your  st‘ le! 

THE OCAL POINT 

(818) 761-2727 

West L.A. Music 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S LEGENDARY MUSIC STORE 

RETAIL MUSIC SALES 
Deal With Southern California's 
Top Studios and Musicians! 

Interviewing For All Departments:  
Recording • Pro Audio • Keyboards 
Guitars • Drums • DJ and Lighting 

Also needed - Cashiers A Receptionists 

Successful candidates will enjoy a demanding and rewarding job 

with plenty of ongoing product & sales training, plus medical benefits. 

Call Rick Waite at (310) 477-1945 
for the West L.A. location. 

Call George Adlieff at (818) 760-4430 
For the Hollywood/Valley location 

" Where The, Pros Shop" 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WIC, LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

11345 Santo Monica Blvd. 351)1 Cohuenge Blvd. West 
I, W.." woe e (t».1...1,.. ..a ell 101 11.11,.* rev.) 
(3101 477.1940 Fox:1310? 417.2476 1712;14S-114S BIB 804430 F. ,212 MS.1134 

GREAT JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES 

AVAILABLE 

NOW! 

CALL TODAY! 
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Is This You? 
Feel Abandoned? 
Can't get the FACTS about what to buy. 

Can't get the HELP you NEED on how to 
work the equipment you've bought from the 
place where you spent your $$$$$? 

Then You NEED The Electronic Music Box 
Free Phone support on products purchased from us. 
FOSTEX DMT-8 AARDVARK 20/20 8x8 Logic Audio AudioWerk8 

24 track,2in 8out audio & Midi 

8 Track HD Portastudio $1095 REAL 20 bit audio w/sync $649 $399 mac & PC system 

Yamaha, Ricoh, Panasonic CDR/Rewritable From $399 A PT Pro Audio Sequencer $29 'N Over 
100 
Midi 
Books 
from 

diqidesign 
Project II 

ON SALE! 

pudioMedia III Session 8 $550  

Behringer PowerMac 
MX9000 IN STOCKIII 32 track recorder 

/Cubase VSTsyst Korg 1212 Card 

reamware 
Pulsar 

In Stock 
24 bit 20 channel I/O 

from Si 999 ."eudio, Sampler, Synth., " 
;)0 

l'e Feature Affert & Heath,Digidesn,l(uwai,Peavey,Rofatid Products & _Morel Over iCi00 Midi Frogi-ams1 EZ Financing, 

e 
(Zoom 1201 EFX Prcsr $14D 

Tannoy Sale  

( Roland JV2080 $1399 ) 

(16Track HD Recorder $199) 

Mackie Mixers Sale 

(Midi Interfaces From $2?) 

Blank CDs from$_99 

qurn Your 
DAT into 
a CD 

$ 29 
or Details 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

:tri DAT • • 
2-32 track PC recorder 
e w/18 bit A/D,D/A; • 
• SPdiff;4 inputs/ • 
• • 
. outputs;CD MASTER- . 
•INGI REALTIME EFXIII • 
• • 

$998 • • • • 
• TDat 16 Avallailblel ê 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Sign Up Now for Logic Audio & Finale Classes! 
Private Tutoring in your home or studio by the everts 

The MIDIGuy Presents! a Free Seminar: 
Design your own Pro Home Studio for under $1000 - Call fot details! 

The Electronic Music Box 
LA's Midi-Music-Digital Audio Experts y r 

Lit =  -Music/Midi BBS (818) 789-4287 

14947 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks 818 789-4250 

• 
• 



$J$ MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JANUARY 6, 1999 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Gait wntd or ems ong band w/fern singr Lead 8 rhythm Lae 
modern rook, pop LngBch 562-985-0705 
-Gull weld to collab w/fern singr/sngsvrtr In ong sir I have 
rnai label int. many of my own songs Jewel. Ton. Sara Srs 
musens only 310-564-5300 
*Gull weld to complt hrd & soulfl ong prof for album 8 

Auden rem MM. 909 931- Ism 
-Gull weld to p0009/em band Should haw wide ranged nt, obi' to 
create textual snds 65.9e dynamo range David 323-463-7523 
*God wntd Strong rhythm. melodc lead. for drk metal band 

Onaakthrough 
ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 
ate Vocal Co 

Credits Include: Natalie Merchant, Whitney 
Houston. Bob Seger. Linda Ronstadt: 

Bonnie Raitt Bruce Springsteen 5 ....1 

310-572-6338 
lik'aiSlarrteaol.Cont 

or fillpirMerehres.00f coin 
famdustl/rOse.hen 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

81 8-8 88-941 0 
All Levels All Styles • Full 

Production Recording Studio 
Available • Worked With 

Paul McCartney & Kenny Loggins 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 

"Don't VVaitTo Do It Now!" 

SINGERS!: 
GUARANTEED 
RESULTS 

WITH FIRST SESSION. 
"....He has increased my range by more 
than I '-" octaves, greatly improved my 
endurance, strength, power & control." 

Marla Douglas, Vocalist 

".Roger's ability as a vocal coach 
is unparalleled." John De Terre, Vocolist 

"The best vocal coach around period" 
Andrew Robbins, Music Publisher/Manoger 

ROGER BURNLEY 
Vocal Coach 

• All levels & Styles 
• Private Sessions 

Call for info/appointment 

323-874-1458 
Seth Riggs Associate, Producer " LA.'s FINEST," 

Host "SINGING WITH ROGER BURNLEY 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

ratheatrol stage show Voos az Cradle. KingD. Type° 
Rahs/Stephan 818-623-9202 
-Gull meta°, drk fulurst grp Have songs. video. CD live 8 
recrdng Pls be Into drk tasty sods & fa No metal or death 
rook 818-846-6103 
emit irMalrbiabre 1/1 Arie. L'Wvena. goer, Floregn. 
For Vase Elm gms. Gd Stage prenne 818-598-0217 
•Gultraingr Ikng for gull to start plyng I have name songs 
8. shows, all I nd rnembrs, male/fern welcomd. Inn 
Pumpkins. etc 626-288-5662 
•Gultisegvatr ventd by mngr/sngwor to form band Intl 
VeloelU P5rnith. Muffs. W3-874-8719. 
•Guittangwrtr wntd for exp ong band wiabel int. Fern mngrs, 
lite modern rock. leadirhythrn IngBch 582-985-0138 
•Guit/voe 8 bass sk gull for PASSION. MR/HM band Sorel 
rhythm 8 ¡astir leads wntd Songs 8 viseen there. but no pay 
Tracy 818-767-6234 
-Gull/soc wntd for workng cruise ship band All slyles Gd ear 
Ing term travel, easy going pros only 310-291-8748. Inc. 
NuerosebandeSholmail com 
41 you're comloribl wls 8 want to pull TUSK from ifs hole. I 
nd guit ideas for otherwise comMI set Hauntngs & drkness 
ancourqd Wkdays 310-457-9879. 
rnnovalv gulf odd sescem keyed] obi for newly bend moat prop 

byd. Evade. Meters. Curt. War 323-254-2626 
'Join 600400 BOY, Singesmbrenr nit qua. bcts 8. dens be per 

101,T (-1' TcT oT 1cTui 
GLORIA BENNETT 

Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
I'rettv Boy Floyd • Invisible 
PoeiKing s • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Exene • Vince Neil • 
Axl Rose• Alien Fashion Show 

1;231 nlifil.;” 25112 

Asithor of Hook "Breaking Through" 

FEMALE VOCALIST 

WANTED 
Music Style: Pop / AC ala 

Celine Dion / Jewel 
Strong major label interest. 

Call JJ at: 
(323) 876-4292 

Take Control 
It's Your Voice 

Lis Lewis 
(818) 623-6668 

"One ola new breed of vocal coachcs... -
Grammy Magazine, Winter 98 

Private Voice Lessons 

Gwen Stefani • Michelle • Steve Miller • Herbie Hancock 

Bobby McFerrin • Syreeta Wright • members offoumey, 

"F: St, Kathy Mattes, & Robert Cray Bands 

http://home.earthlinknet/- lisard 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

MPerry type gull odd Band has finareng top any label int 
Under 32. LA rogues 626-338.3106 
•Keybrdst wfstudicr sks gull for successt new age world 
beat, eolectc proi Style Charmers 0-Hearn. Cusco. 
Dead/Dance Frank M3-256-5744 thespeensanyœgg-LiX11 
•tend gult mkt ka ix of rearm: rue MIMI Many Mt Demo 
CD completd Call for more into. Frank 562-377-0915 
*Lead gull wntd by band Inn TRez. Bowie. NY Doll, Who 
213-666-9189 
-Lead guit Hrd hey stremly groove onentd sod Sabbath. 
Prong Zombi, Tool many others Srs minds only No kids 
flakes 310-305-1009 
•Leed/rhyrhm plyr in vein el Slash. Page etc lo complt street 
charm] pissed off ho-y rock band Ezp only Image 8 cool rills 
a must. 323-957-9093 
sUOUIDVINYL lung be bad gut. Melcdc OJT, erp plyr ervisen lo 
play Mestab so Modern pep. got? 'ochre trip 818-7664789 
•Lkng for piano plyrikeybrdsl & quit Mike 626-794-7491 
-Maestro ALEX GREGORY, vets guil & rnandohnsls for 21st 
celery elec orch prop Perfct l,mng. gd readng chops total pro 
an obedience reg 323-994-7833 
•Nylon string 2nd gull wntd for srs flamenco pop prof R8B. 
Gypsy Kings Grassot trainng a.. 818-222-0964. 
'Paid sit. Must be competnt keybrd 'Ayr Mum play lead. slide. 
Mythm gait Travel reg 714-731-2133 
•PAXES MAD nds lead gull, tem or ohs w/dx 323-957-4646 
*Pro band. 18 songs gigs akvar. We have pro studio Hllywd 
HP image stage presno Lkng to re-rgnite HR as we know It 

805.579-92/2 
•Progrsv rock çrp long be rriblern gat Inn Hose. Hades Hisrdswah 
Remelt 2relaten Rn 9y pad sr Ken 909-352-6487 
.F1hythm gut son be band whegrnt 8 show00s5 mowau 
learn plyr w/cuttng edge ornage 8 pro gear 323-980-3408 
•Rhythedlead to complt blues roll aggrsvly dynamo HR Intl 
Zep, AIC. GnR Xplosv stage proses HR 1111a9 e a must. 
Hllywd Studio 323-469-4117. 
•Shernm beg for few gd women musions to form pop/alUelec 
band Call for Interview 213-444-7298 
•SIgnd band nits gull Dolls type vibe Tommy 213.856-4708. 
...Sklar le nd of acous gull Tons of mat,. loll Nirvana unplug-
dd. NTOung. Zen 3 nano Bowie Flics -st s.. bzu2 

MOBILE MUSIC PRODUCTION 
A $25 Hr. Á 

• Fully produced tracks in 3-5 hours. 
• Customized sampling, expert programming. 
• Soulful, funky, talented Keyboardist/Producer. 
AAA, Hip-Hop, Mod. Rock, Pop, RU, Dance, etc. 
All instruments • All Sounds • No Limitations!  

I can tome ro you with my 5101e-OffheArl equipment or 
you can come lo me. 

(rears Professional Modern Troths & Arrangements 

PHONE: 13101 281.1203 

e 

tb (9 e e 
c,̀ e ce, 

cb. e \-‘• • e>. 
o° 

VOCALIST WANTED 
Exceptional Lead Vocalist / Part Time 
Rhythm Guitarist Needed for full band 
with Distinctive new sound. Musically 

Diverse, From Gutsy High Energy Rock to 
Dynamic and Atmospheric moods with 

Unique Grooves. Melodic and very Song 

Minded. 

24 Hour Lockout - Strong Material 
Solid Connections and Financial Backing 

Anxious to get it going in a big way. 

Call Now 

(818) 343-4753 

WCIL, CUALIM 
N YOU RIM OUT Of BREAM WHILE SINGING? 

11111011111111111ING OR AFTER SINGING? 
W111111110 A MORE MIMEO RANGE? 

11111 NEB MORE VOCAL POWER? 
If the answer is Lt to any of these questions 

please call: 

(310) 2 73 -5940 
All Levels All Styles 

Graduate Northwesters University in Music and Speech 
(mini breathinq tech ique applied to ¡chin. pop music 
rock or musical comedy a lonq With total performance technique 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Singreurgwer nds tastef I & emotnly moral lead gull Intl 
Buckley. Shudder. Ndege Ocello Bckgrnd voc a. Wide vari-
ety music Pro mindd, drug free only 818-819-2986 
•Skng gait to rom workng cntry cover band Garth 8 
CI...Maids inn Suromee rexti.,04 8010. 
strailfaclOaol tern 
*Semite meek rock band sks gun Mr Pro att 8 equip Intl 
80s. Journey Duran. Ounteld. CCrew SMind. Mateos. 
SodaS. Virus, Ines 818-986-6487 
•Stones tribute band nds RWood. resernbInc not import 
818-377-5064 
Strong loud plyr tor Ind. try. Challengng. aggresv. creatv 
Zappa. Godflesh 818-352-8580 
-Super funk rhythrolead fan suprstar ndd for band windep 
recrd Some pay for gigs Many 213-666-9023. 
•Talentd guit wntd Hendrix. Marley. Floyd style music Davrd 
323.651-4351 Ami Mused ocr com 
.THE LOOSE ANGELS nds new lead gull plyr. Perry, Page, 
Gilmour. Rehords. Clayton. 323-462-2357 
•This sing, has alol lo oyen 8 the world's gonna peril Do 
you have what it takes? Pew's. Doors. NIN 323-845-0227 
-TWISTED ROOTS sks gull plyng enesngkver to complt all-
star band Unique 8 twisted Is Mrs you? 818-623-6500 
elociongwrIrguit sks parinr or band for collab 01 perfmre 
Radmhd. U2. Beatles. 310-274-3025. 
-When did the art dm? %/emery all band Ms& sks unique 
collab for impendng revolutn Pls have fo It faith in drkness 
Bruce 310 457.9879 
.WILD HONEY King for my Nathan, LIS., 909-768-8345. 

23. BASSISTS WANTED 
.1 funky rockng bass plyr wntd for giggng all orig pop, rock 
beer yeCO 8 10501 kite. Intl Mattnews. peal, U2. tkabrel 
Derek 213-389-6619. www manmadesouls nom 
*1 hi energy melodc bans odd by signd pop punk pro Now 
reordng album wired. Real tour pendng Infl Iggy, Ramones, 
Clash 310-397-0332. 
.90a rock band w/label int arty prorlfici sks lo slung attars 
mats bass 3191e Onsprng, NeWca Had Pc r 
30, shrt hair 949-646-6204 

GUITAR 
INSTRUCTOR 
SCOTT VAN ZEN 

is now accepting students, learn to focus 
your mind properly. Discover the master 

guitarist within yourself. Get the sound out 
of your head and onto the guitar. 

All styles All levels 

(323) 654-2610 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names—No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF EIERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

ta FULL PRODUCTION 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

Complete MuMmedia Production Facility with 2atk Digital E Analog 

Recording and State of the Ad Digital Editing and Mastering. 

lest rehearsal rooms in town! Kilkr Rates! 

• Senniener • Neve • to s co Tracking Rosen 

• Neumann • Eventide • Killer iiii.Retwarsai PM 

• Telefunken • Lecocon • Cartage / PA Rentals / Storage 

• AXG • DIX • led location In IA 

Ezi WWW.LPRECORDS.COM 11 

(818) 763-8289 • tax ( 818)783-8842 

Micah's 
Professional 

Vocal Coaching 
• Cri Maximum RESULTS 

AND ACHIEVE YOUR TRUE VOCAL POTENTIAL 

• EXTEND YOUR Dynamic RANGE 

• ELIMINATE VOCAL CHORD STRAIN 

AND INCREASE YOUR OVERALL VOCAL STAMINA 

• OVER 15 YEARS PROEISSIONAL COACHING EXPERIENCE 

• TOP INDUSTRY CREWS 

Free personalized vocal exercise tape with first lesson 
Affordable Rates 

(213) 504-2437 
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e  MUSIC MARKETPLACE   24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JANUARY 6, 1999 

I MUSICIANS WANTED 

.911 nds monstr plyr Energy & dedicate import Ready to 
recrd & shows Intl Zep. Pepper, Sndgardn Pgr 818.413-
2399. 818-708.2379 
.911 skng talent & deducatn.love of muse-eons at. Infl 
Sndgardn, Zep. Pepper, Shows & r•rOngs now 818-708-
2379. pgr 818.413.2399. 
.a bate rim wanes weld be Mete Pwnsi717199 w/hUge harm-
nys. enormous songs & big dg plans Kirk 310-204.5645 
•A balsa ply wntd for dugs & recédng Thus cep will be reward-
ng Beatles have been mil My prig songs have poteral 
Jeremy 323.258-4211 
.11 ban plyr If 11 doesn't work out, you can say you knew us 
when Mark 323.937-4648 
*A bass plyrtickup vot ndd for estab punk.. band Pro 
gear nec Red 213-653-2650 
•Acous soul funk grp skng bass Ong reusuc Richard 714. 
528.7079 
.Airro Stones type band nds bass ply Have financed any 
label int Band ages 23-30 LA rehrsés 626.338-3106 
•Aggresy bass ndd for punk band Transpo. decimate srs 
only 818-877.1045. 818-595-4892 
•Aggresy singr slammin bass plyr ndd to comp, 
up caning band Woks musicns Intl Korn Limp Birkit 
Beasties. Peppers. Cyprus Hilt Par 5000 562-906-4922 
•All band rms bass plyr or gull Mike 310-444-9366 
-Alt pop/rock band iv/catchy songs, fern von, ambitn talent. 
mgmt tnt 20-30 Socs ar. Raduchd. PHarvey, Garbage 323-
663-0779. ovamosque@earthlink net 
-sylErk al Ong let knee. rl,aSe. smokin hrOrprogrsv rock 
bas. 30.6 wia Irk Dennis 818-271-23311 
•Artisgsingrlyrgst sks bass Intl Bowie. SBarret Doors. 
Fladeohd. JBroval. Massur Attack. Guitm van. Zed. It eburiy. 
PSmith. PGlass. Coeleaus Joe 818 563.3301 
-Band wirootsy rock teddy blues psychdlc edge sks smooth 
bass Intl Heed., Harper, Janes Have rehrsl spy in WLA 
area. Upcomng shows. 310.289-4739. 
•Bass & demi ndd for ong enlodo rock band Many Intl 
Demo CD completd Call for more info Frank 562-377-0915 
•Batt & demi wnld for thrashmetal band Voris:hams. & 
gull Must be too.. derlicatO & love music Tyson 515.456. 
3367. hellpsalrnelreeyellow.com 
.Bass ndd for hi energy HR oulk Wren, voc Ink Peppers 
Sabbath Have bonnet recrdn studro. Band ages 30.40 tret. 
burner4Otahotmail.corn 
•Bass ndd for improv tarn band. Must know how to By down bass 
line Were very open mined Have 9gs Danny 323•55.3389 

DRUM LESSONS 
TECHNIQUE * 

READING 

er DRUM SET INSTRUCTION. 

aug t equipped- Wio 

Jim Salisbury 

18) 762-9520 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

ea« 1.446e lalin kink band pro gigs Ink Santana. War. Cep 
Band Lanka Ongs. kw caws Ses w8y Se. 562.930-5343 
-Ban ndd Must want to do somethng new Intl Janes. Orb. 
eruscuante. Air. WSBurroughs. TLeary 818-246-9832 
.13ass ndd OC based alterna world folk edge. Intl Sundays, 
Bush. Gabriel Frells & vocs a. Jim 909-677.3232 
•Dass plyr ndd for all band Mai label int. 310.208-3772 
•Bass plyr ndd for great band WU) & label int Into Martz 
Bourne Thee Pans 323-666-9053 
.Bas plyr ndd for HR band w.vanous Intl Srs Only Gd 
equip Eland has demo, ready lo gig Brett 818.780-5150. 
brettetransdiglal corn 
exta plyr eM ice pro stBand Corr promoing CD Ready to 
showcs left Srmagartin, Tool. AIC. Sabbath Pete 323-667.0919 
.Bass plyr that rocks wntd for ong rock band Intl by all gut 
greats Halen. Hendro. Satnani Vat SRV. ZZ etc 
Poughkeepsie NY Rich 914.691-4947 
iBass plyr weld lor blues. blues rock band Alen 8113.889-4469 
-Bass plyr wnld for LA based band ELK. berne infl Bowie. 
Zep. Payee.. Radrand. 818-729.0852. 818.729.0921 
•Bass plyr wntd for NDiarnond & old pop cover band Enc 
310-391.8288 
-Bass plyr wntd for ong band yeradio int. Fern srngrs Ste 
modern rock. gd harmnys. Lngi3ch 562-985-0705 
-Base plyr wntd for ong band, gigs. recrdng etc Nd team 
plyr Not paid ol 310.410-2921 
.Bass plyr wntd for rock band trill Nirvana. Grn Day. Soul 
Asylum, NYoung, Pistols. Beck Dylan 213-487-3163 
•Bass plyr weld or rock funken dues band. Plyng ongs & 
criverk 31•44•9642 
.Bas. plyr word for San Diego based band Tourng Australia 
In Feo Must pay for plane lIe Ill Kure. Rage. Defizhei. 
Sndgardn 619.492 8505 
.Bass ply, yak] to rom engr & gull sngwring team vecung 
innovalv, groove onentO matrl 310.360.6227 
*Bass plyr weld Ink Slay. Bootsy. Parlrent. AWB. Isleys. 
Police. Aetna, Time, Zep. JBrown. Prince. Music Ory cornpltd. 
Have studvadeal 323-681.1629 
-Bass weld by uslab elecknc band ré -mgmt Synth bass 
snds or Have linishd recrd producd by mai producr Intl 
Garbage. Prodigy 213-470-3008, issa3000 at yahoo com 
.Bat. weld for easing OC based hey all 4 pc, ong matrl 
Sin. styles Racked. Foos. Sndgardn. Loe, SIP /hang 
Joke. 714.841•802. 949-766-3893 
.Bess weld for ong band proi Intl NCave, PHarvey. U2 Phil 
213-882-6921 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 6+ mil Ultimation cr-•• 
VISA 

• SSL 41X:i0 B w/ G automation 
• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • Cl Grand Piano 

Engrneering Staff with Major Credits • SoundTools 

ce•--1A•R•T•1•S•A•N 
•A. KrcoRiwits 

(213) 461-2070 

CLOSE-UP 
A SHORTAGE OF LEAD-SINGERS? WHY? 

Reason #1 is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally uninhib-
ited yelling and calling-out, leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Reason 
k2 is vocal training that produces a classical and flowery style, unsuitable 
for a passionate and powerful rock-singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers, but many chose to 
play an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so much 
safer than the complexities of finding out how to turn one's own body into 
a musical instrument! Imagine "cracking'. on a -highnote,* or forgetting the 
words, ugh! Major humiliation! Somehow it's not as personal hitting a 
wrong chord on the guitar or keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins, Don 
Henley, Tommy Shaw, John Sykes, Kip Winger, Ritchie Sambora., Geddy 
Lee, Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rock ainging is very different from singing classical Mt/FiC, and differ-
ent from musical theatre. Broadway and pop Rock is fun, passionate, 
sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant, etc. And definitely unin-
hibited! It's hard to sing rock'n'roll though, if you have been trained as a 
classical singer, and you are restricted and lost those great calls you 
expressed so freely as a child. 

If you've always wanted to sing hut have been too embarrassed or 
unsure of yourself to get started lust cove it a flied' Call Sabine NOW' 
You do have a voice and there • 

ELIZABETH 

SABINE 

VOICE 

STRENGTHENING 

SPECIALJST 

818.761'6747 

7146454'6334 

" I "- ',612) 434-0431 
S I UVVIN‘sjLong Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (XT Adat) 

"CS 1 5 S 2Se‘P25** 

(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) 

Live & MIDI facility 

24 HR ACCESS 

• Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

• Full outboard gear 
Lexicon, DBX, Alesis, TL Audio 

•  Tube mic pre-amp-s) 

• Tape mastering/editing 

• FREE consultation 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

-Bass wntd for °rug pop- rock band Inn Beatles, Poled Zap. 
XTC. Bono 310-398-4198 
-Bass wntd for ong rock band 323-874-1055 
-Bass wntd for pwrpop/HR band Whim voc We have Imam. 
ng. publehr lid. demo & great matrl Ina X. Garbage, Blond. 
Hok 323.257-1909 
-Bass weld for recrdng proj. all band We have wale range of 
secs a style Ciervyur 323-465-8454 
..Bass weld rnaletem Intl BloodyVal Cure. Janes. Z.> 
Spritud Slowdive. Curve, Pink Dots. Floyd. iungle.ambent 
Orb. Hendrix. etc Pgr 818.525-8713 
-Bass wntd. maleflern Into PumPkéna. So.3113 Hurn. Pumpkin, 
Knapsck. We have CD 6000.1.21255.9220. 
-Bass weld Verse, for ong R&R band w/gigs. demo & leg 
term goals Intl Stones. Bowie, Ciash. SocalD. Crowes. 
Beatles David 213-953-9586 
-Big fat bass snd for guggng hu rvorde LA band in stye of 
Garbage Hole 323-931-8200 
•Blk rock duo irdVoHo Sauna nds 'Manned bass por 
VersatIty. pro a must Want to gig soon Hendro, Sndgardn, 
Helmet Levu 818-846.1468 
•Bluesy modern rock band sks bass ply w/bckup coos No 
bersners ready lo panne & recrd 323.653-7275 
•Chrlatn bass Brice meets Diukiar on Luling euye Jeremy 
indic label 805-558-5241 
Cntry bass plyr ndd for workng cntrytock band Must be 
farolr wtoday's entry styles 818-603-1321 
-Dedicate ndd. Ann bass _gull plyrs. Unique. inter prou Ikng 
or dedicatd & creatv plyr Genuine qualitys must If equipd for 
thallune ply Lull 310..153.0f2S 
iOolls, Pam Iwke band or rick label nits bass ply 323-782.55C6 

tg, srr.rturr.rf pIpI Album nf yr 1996.0 Gen No 
Lunch 1997 Motley. Gen Swine This your image 6 mum. 
dir•tn, 25. 213-883.9578 
•Estab band yedireCtn, demo, gigs. followng, sks yap bass. 
Dedicatd learn plyr a must Intl Live. Malchbx 818.541-1490 
•Exp lead guit/wrutr sks bass for pro band Ongs Dead. 
Matthews. REM. Phoh Syncopate groove. gd orbe Path 
714-377 9096 
-Fern bass euv. uné ruck., over write for ait nob said OCT s 

THE ART OF NOISE 

24-48 IRK 
• Fully Automated / Total Recall • 

• Tube Mic Pre's • 
• Live Tracking & ISO-Room's • 

• Great Atmosphere • 
• CD One-Off's • 

• Packages Available • 

$30 Per hour 

323-874-2447 

bri-P fif()Uffee 
FEMALE DRUMMER/VOCALIST 

Fiir Established 

"FEMALE COVER GROUP" 
Pd. Rehearsal, Hollywood 

Area, Gigs Pending, 

Local + Travel 

(213) 461-9655 

PRO DEMOS 
Master  faculizr Production 

$100.00 Per Song 

Custom programming, arrangement, 
instrumentation. Big new sounds 

(non Generic). 

In tune with your vision, "exceptional 
sound quality & service." 

MUSIC C OrIlled1Q11 

3 10 8.2'0 5731 

YOU CAN RX R IN THE MIX 
Mt YOU CAN DO IT RAW THE FIRST 11IE 

Ar 

A Full Service Digital Recording Studio 

From Recording. Editing. %fixing. \ 1 
Post- Production. ste skill lake Iran II il \ •-• 
or Analog Tracks and girt: thent-lhe polish thci nerd 

* Pro Tools 23-.12 Track Hard I Ask • Total Remit 
• 500 Sq. a ( ootral Room • Premiere IS() Booth 
• Primte Lounge • Digidesigns Pro Control 

• THSI Plug-In's • Too Slut* Gear To Mention 

com v 
Cal (310) 398-1125 Wail for UM Iliziodome 

www.racehorsestudios.com 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

rep Intl Wallflwrs, LPhad, Cake Jeff 818.249-8853 
•Fem bass wntd for estao nand Chop, haremys. creatvly. 
pro an a must Janes meets Sndgardn meets Kate Bush. 
Hole 818-907-9678 
•GAY BOY RIC & THE STRAIGHT BOYS new band formng, 
sks bass for pop/rock & R&EI classes. like Mr Big Sluff. 323-
464-3988. gayboynctraotcom 
•Guit/sIngr 'keg for bass to start plyng ni I have name 
songs & shows. all I nd us rnernbrs male/fern welcomd Inf 
Pumpkins. etc 626-2138-5662 
•Illphop reggae band Dyer. vi/cs. DJ & gull Lkng for bass & 
keybrds, dub sp•Ist. porc Derek 310-581.0711 
41 you're cool lem drmr or bass Iling lo Join locusd band. 
that's xpernnIng iirtusing ditIrnt styles of music. call 323-
512.5229 
..lRemaleng mernbr ndS solid energtc bass plyr to recOmPl1 
steady giggrigtecrcIng estab HO nand Have Ickout & CD 
818-771-7915 
•Lling for bass plyr for pop rock band Srs only 323.467. 
5901 
•Lkng tor bass plyr Intl Jesus/Mary, Love/Rockts Nick 949-
E4)2-3308 
4AcCartny Ikellke'sndalike wnld IC hondo We have gigs 
ore 27T.Y.F 7 
fflelodc bass piyr wntd for ong pop rock band Lennon. 
Weller. Waits 478-1843 
-Modern rock band w/StrOng abous edge U2. TEM, TrnHip SI. 
deep & melork bass wrvnique dye & snd.Vik 310-313-2341. 
-Ong band from CT Ikng for bass. 18-24. We'll be plyng out 
1. 51/ We have mar renter Jay 060.675-740§. 
-Pop rock artists Ikng for funk latin bass plyr to write & per-
frin dance room Under 30 only 818.997-6639 

PUTTIN-IT DOWN RECORDING STUDIO 
Puttin it Down 

11(CamoillIS STUDIO 

ht . / 0-.;,/,,/ Shin //re Art 
Quality Sound 

Ipet lvlh43tlg Ill. lilp 

Rap, Dance, Pop. Re-li 
Production Packages 

led, Major Kt-cording Lairds &.  

I SI I I r 111SY & ASK FOR ill It SPECIAI 

(818) 508-5712 

1)?. 
4e&j:e3,j<ie', 

ei4N, *ec, 
‘3, 

4.0*?peed-Zejs.416,4;e ns,`A•e 

<<,i, 

g? /se eot lec). d> e+<'e• 
69 'ee 

çyfelrige 
• 

RECORDING 
Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG + DIGITAL 

Moving Fader Automation 
iso-Booths • Yamaha (7 Grand Piano 

Major Outboard Gear *100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

2" 24 Trk 16Trk 1/2" 
Analog Available 

WE BUILD PRONG RELATIONSHIPS 
ONE CLIENT AT A TIME - 

Extremely Competitive Rates 
Extremely Cool Vibe 

Rates Too Low To Print!!! 

213.880-8733 / 213.680-2997 (FAX) 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE ( 818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JANUARY 6, 1999 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

NaalnOrShIne, reek band w/compIld CD nds bass/von Lead 
vox a• Elec/acous rock delicate to deafenng. Chnstn ethics 
desorable Scott 818-345-4036. 
•Recrdng artist. MUTE. sks bass ply. Intl Hendrix, 
KCrornson. Mahavoshnu. DPurple Srs only 323-851-5168 
•Illock bottom bass & solid drmr whdensv blues bckernd odd 

• JUST ASK: COURTNEY LOVE, »MY AWNS, SASH • 

[
L
=
 

MUSIC BOX 
Trident 80-5, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 

Pultec_s, U-47, Avalon 
1176'5, U-67'5, Eco-Plate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213) 462-7761 E
l
l
i
E
i
=
1
:
1
3
1
:
T
E
1
7
 

• CARMINE APPICE, NEIL SCHON, KEITH COHEN • 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

tor excotng new blues prea in Hllywd area 800-525.7487. 5203. 
818-752-3769. 0203 
•SIngr/sngkertr nds butt thumpng. heart shakng base ON, In, 
Buckley. Shudder. Ndege Ocello Bckgrnd coo a• Wide variety 
maso Pro mondcl drug free only 818-819-2986 

8 111MIIIIN 

STARTING AT 

$4.75 
The Dupe 

888-922-3873 

BAN DS-$1 0/ month! 
Your own WEB PAGE with 
Photos/logos/CD artwork 
8 minutes of RealAudio (min. 
Bio, text, gig info, etc. 
THE simple. inexpensive Internet address for hand,, ad-
leasengantetmneWiallsollICIMUSK-rellectIMfewm-

alk, sentes and businesses in the Las Angeles area have 
icor music heard immediatelk AROUND THE WORI D 

ON ANY COMPUTER with ¡eel-time streaming REA I. 
.11 .1)10 for only SIB/month! You don't even need In 

-jler yourself! WHY »AIT ANY MORE? 

call 818-980-8304 

www.musicLA,com 

111.1 tS1C 

Founded by a musician for musicians 

JOE SOLO-PRODUCER 

,t1 

RecordProducer Joe Solo puts his ears, experience, 
and connections to work for YOU. Look for Solo on 
Atlantic, MCA, Warner, Reprise and numerous indies. 
Hear Solo's work on RADIO. Hourly or "per project" 
rates available. If you're ready to hear YOUR MUSIC 
jump off the speakers then call for an appointment & 
studio tour. Media kits also available. 

(310) 319-6721 

VISA 

Flexible payment arrangements available. 

r-- MUSICIANS WANTED 

•SIngdangwrtr/gull 0/lots of meld sks bass plyr b./Strong 
vocs tor oOilab & pertonng. Intl Jellylsh. JFalkner. Grays. 
Crweld Hoe etc 310-839-3366. 
•Skng bees plyr. male/tent. Intl SoclaID. Purnpluns. Foos. old 
schl punk. Have COO Ickcout. 818-734-3521. 
addrake co oar  
•Skng bn, bass for psychic pop stet yeknoetlg 01 R. can 
mprov no lunkys. Ong 13come, Ctnreon, XTC. Konya 818-765-8440 
•Solld groovng, gd hstnr for on band MU. like (Bush 
meets Gabriel meets Madonna Solid. srs. 818-9%-o6s6. 
•Talentd bass mid Hendrix. Marley Floyd style music David 
323-651-4351. Jorm Musiogread.com 
.TEN FOOT SIX nds bass man, 20.. commit essentl. Intl 
Korn. Deftones etc. Promo pkg avail-CD. video etc 
tenfoote stones treeserve co uk 
.Veteran malenenl wnld for ono rock band. Play all styles. 
We'll blend the best of old & new Have tans Ignite the miler, 
mum Charles 818-788-8740. 
•Wntd, bass plyr Intl Cherie's, Echo, Galaxy 500. 
House/Love. Don 310-514.2865. 
•Vintd, bass plyr. male/fm, w/dynarnc. progrsv voc range, 
wellng to work w/curr musicl ref:striae Lo msg wiJerry. oncl 
name/address for tape 310-354-9808 
.Worship lead, Ikng for baSS to loon Dream Clr Yth Worship 
team Must be accounted to pastor Must be groundd in the 
word, commad. luados7Rearthlonk net 
.Y2K estab modern rock w/CD. sks exp pro male/tem bass. 
Melody like McCartny We're versall. dynamc. like Pumpkins. 
Rsdiohd Ill 600 0627 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
•Cellist syntel for drk Mooned proi Industragoth More Info al 
http //listen lo/callmealice 
eon, fiddle plyr odd or pro workng entry music grp Soc abol 
appearnc a must Ben 626.355.7956 

.Fiddle plyr 'snit] to, loonng Amercnaold honey 'moo Intl 

ADVANCED SOUND AND GRAPHICS 
RECORDING STUDIO 

Complete Recording Services 
Digital Editing, CDR and Post Production 

Featuring one of the 
Best Engineers in the Business 
Complete Graphic Arts Design 

and Production Services 
Fast Turnaround, Reasonable Rates 

( 800 ) 959 - 3ASG 

L The Storm. (Members of Santana 8. Journey 2P 
cc TIRED OF DRUM MACHINES 

Pro Drum Tracks ilk 
-F. Complete Productions 

• Compatible with your hard disk 
system or ADATs 

CD • Real drums played and recorded by 
world class artist tailored for transfer 

o to your home /project studio recording! 
• Eliminates tedious programming and 

„_ sounds ultimately superior! 

ro • Complete production facility included! 
• Work in my studio or by mail or modem! 

email rOnankoegioboiconnect net 

r.O• DRUM LESSONS ALSO AVAILABLE - 
RCM (805) 252-5755 

C.-E.' The Storm • ( Members of Santana & Journey 

0,-, 

o 
11; 

o 
Fix 

co 

ca 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

Gourds, BOwens, Looks,' Bros 019247 gie net 
•VIollnet & accordn plyr for goggng st 818.380-la. 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
.3 pc sud all garage pop band. Vocs gogs/mnth. Exp 
not as import as havng fun & being reliable 310.281-6640. 
dragsterbarble holm& core 
.All rang HR/blues band sks aggresv plyr w'stage cep Pros 
only pls Jerry 213.656-2771 
.ANY OLD CHARLIE skng keybrdsl 0/005 Must be able lo 
produce sampld horns & Hammnd B3. Knowldg of funk a 
must. 818-780-1368. 
•Blues keybrdst. exp. pro warack recrd lkng Sr same in 
Hllywd area 800.525.7487. x203. 
Chinese muslon Ikng tor keybrd plyr who can program to 
collet combine Chinese wind & bowed string onstrums 
w/westrn electrnx music 213-483.1517 
.00k. goth band. CDs. Label, gigs. rngrnt, nds keys/samplr 
plyr w/bckng vocs. Must tour. image. team ply, pro & exp 
NearDeathX@aol,corn 
•DrnIr skng creaN plyrs to torm hrd core techno crsowr 
w break beats & loops Intl SSSOL, drum & bass Korn. Tool. 
Pantera Bernard 310-222-4986. 
•Electrne rock band, sInt reviews from CMJ. Lots of potent' 
Musl be creaN. able to emulate sod from CD. 30-.. 310-203-
0982. 
•Ferel keybrdet wntd for future reardng prof Be melodc, hew god 
lone Poso bckgrnd vocs 323-463-8963 
.Funky Rhodes. Hammed. synth ply wrad by gut sngwolr lo 
collab on orogs, form band loll eel Floyd. Beatles, 
Mahavishnu. Botches Brow etc. Alex 323-512-4686. 
.GAY BOY HIC 8, THE STRAIGHT BOYS. new band formng, 
sks keybrdst Sr pop/rock & R&B classcs. like Mr Big Stuff 
323-464-3988. gayboyric @ aol com 
•Gothe Induetrl punk Do you want to form most passoonl 
pretil tvastdly melody sweetly {wont' beautfly angry apocolyptc 
band or what, 323-845-0227. 
•Hlphop reggae band. Drmr. cots. DJ & gail. Lkng tor bass 
& keybrds. dub specie pram Derek 310-581-0711. 
•Industrl rock band lkng lui keybrdseptugramr. Intl 
Rammstn, FFactry, Falb/More, Monstr Mag. Ministry. 
Kraftwrk. WOrbit. 213-314-4277. 323.466-4759. 
qua keybrdsteanse wntd by oazi sax. 50. to form duo or 
trio to sk gigs Cuco 626-339-6371. 
•Keybnrlplyr We're in funk. pan. ROB, rock. Must be able to 
rehrse. travel. sing bckup Alan 310-672-4288 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/32 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otani MX-80, ADAT 

XT's, 480L, Eventide, 
C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 1927 
Steinway, SSL Compression, 
Tube EQ's & Pre's, API EQ's, 
3 Ise's, BIG room, studio 

bau:ton design, production 
services, Automation. 

(818) 781-2263 

WE HAVE IT ALL! 
DIGITAL/ANALOG 

WE DEAL  
310-247-0584 
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•Keybrd plyr wntd. Intl Worrell. Babe. Hancock. Wonder. 
Prince. Chancy. Phagams. JJarn. GWrIght, Lionel MuSiS 90% 
compile Have studio/deal 323-681-1629 
•Keybrd/prooramr wntd for dance melal band. Intl 
Rarnmsln. Merstry, Kraftwrk. Lisa 323-466.4759. 
«excl. weld lor band Or reds We wean dstrt. Drk. fairry sa h. 
canny. creasy.kvl Cam ad Merl Mr import pelt 213969.4866 
•Keybrdel add vu. arn band. Were very open rrnridd 
Have gigs Very srs Danny 323-655-3389 
•Keybrdst wntd by °Slab ?Marne band wimgrni Have 
ishd reed prcducr by mal producr. Intl Garbage. Republica 
Srs only 213-470-3008. tssa30000yahoo corn 
4leybeilet lure 6408 setae ick led Cal ayer 12prn. 818.834. 
8179 
•Keybrest/programr writd for drk !flamed prop Industregoth 
More Into at hop itliSten to/callmealiCS 
•Keybrdsbsynth plyr w/sarnpIng abus loll lechno, Madonna. 
GooGoos. Touch/Deco etc Singr rids to write Music 0/key-
brdst 818-556.5421. 
•Key• or program? for drk futurs? grp Have song, vIdeo. CD. 
hve & reedng Pls be Into drk tasty sods No metal or death 
rock 818-846-6103. 
•Lkng for keybrdstipanst. OynaMC 55451 ShOw musc to razz 
to pop Must read Arrangr a• Von arrangr & chrech otra, 
Pay. Robert 323-464-5757 
•Lkng for ;nano plyr/keybrdst & gait. Mde 626-794.7491 
•PAXIS MAD ',OS keybrdst. fern or cho w/dx 323-957-4646. 
•Pop rock artists Ikng for funk talon keyed plyr to write 9. 
perlrm ong live muse Under 30 only 818.997.6639. 
•Pro keybrd plyr wflid for ong progrsv rock band Exp a. 
Have 24 hr Ickout. rehrs. spc 818-248-3008 
•Slngr skng dann/keyhrtle male/fed. 10 wolf, w/ Sine has 
great ale to play. sing. 818-556-5421. 
•Skeg lent keybrdst for psyches pop 4tet w/gd ears 15 
knowldg of scales. jazz. Hues to unprov No junkys 
5Worder. OIL Bowie. hornet. Comm.'' , S14-765.6440 
.904wrtr Ikng RItelhaess TirnbrInd i,• 

nut the feel lo my no, al 91.785 01/ 

RECORDING STUDIO 

48 Track Board, 

(24 Analog Sony 2", 

24 Digital Otani Radar) 
For More Information Call 

/Ay Al AAA er« I 
I 

ADAT XT 20 
ADAT XT16 
Black ADAT 
BRC 
Mackie 24.8 Mixer 
DATS (SV3700 or DA30) 
Neumann U87 or 1189 
AKG C414 
AKG C12VR Tube Mie 
Tube mic pre compressor 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Spensh meiotic rock band sks keyed Ply? Pro ana egulp 
infl 80, Journey. Duran, Outfield. CCrew, Slam& Mateos. 
SodaS, Vrrus. Ins, 818.986.64137 
•Sr• keybrd phir wed for cabaret rock grp. ALWeber meets 
Bongo Drk. funny. operate. theatre Tosh 818-889-1027 
•THE ZOOKEEPERS skng keybrdst, vocs a• Folkdlc party 
rock Tour west coast. 10> shows/yr. paid 323-465.9445. 
thezookeePera Corn 
'This sIngr has aloi to offer d the weld's gonna get it Do 
you have what et takes, Pistols. Doors. SIN 323-845-0227 
•VIntg keybrd plyr ndd by newly tormd groove pro'. Intl rol 
Floyd. Funkdlc. Meters. Cods. War 323-254-2626 
*WORLDS APART. all ong HR band sks keybrdst in vein of 
Sabbath. Rush. Floyd We have Ickout. gigs pendng Chos 
323-465-7723 
•Worshlp leadr lkng Or keybreguil lo join Dream Ctr Yth 
Worship team Must be accounte to pastor Must be groundd 
in the word, commad juadosleearthlInk net 
•Y2K estate modern rock w/CD, sks cap pro male/tom key-
brdst Were versatt, dynamc. like Pumpkins. Radehd 818. 
509-0627 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED 
41 drmr ndd tor estab gd Ilote R&R band. 818.989.2205. 
▪ funky versa° roclxng pers, not erns word for 89904 all 
ong pop/rock band w/CD & label cond. Intl Matthews, Seal 
etc Derek 213-389-6619. WWW manmadesouls.corn 
•90s rock band velabel nt. ally. product sks pro drmr Style 
Ottsprng, NIrvana. Foos, Bad Relfg Under 30. shrl hair, no 
morsnrvys 949-646-6204 
•A drmr wntd wrvocs for psychdlc pwrpop trio willow, harm-
nys. enormous 500955 big big plans. Kirk 310-204-5645 
'A dYMITC drmr or band «Mew CD, press. date,. 419s. 
Must be ave.' tor r111111 tour, 20-33 inri Beatles. Bowie Crasis. 
I tu/..irJen, a uul anrr. 
.4 dynamic ...small Over Mr band cool, rn. pre, 0 l• 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
Mackie d8b Digital Mixer $550/wk 
Yamaha 02R Mixer $325/wk 
DA88,- Sync Card $160/v,ik 

$130/wk 
$130/wk 
$130/wk 
$100/wk 
$75/wk 
S150/wk 
S65wk 
S75/wk 
$65/wk 
$110/wk 
S75'wk 

1 -800-287-2257 

SILENT SOUNDS 
Full Recording Facility - World Class Equipment! 

• 24 Tuck 2" 
• 16 Track I" 
• ADATO 24 tracks (XT 21) bill 
• DA-88 
• Pro Took 4.1.1 
• Gendlor 1032s 
• JBLs 
• CD metering One riffs 
• Analog/411d transfer. 
• Melee Mewl 
• Manley - Varlaldo ML' 
• (,Ml. M11 FY,8: 
• lean me • DB% 
• Leaf°. 
• Faentide 
• TU  Ekytrunks 
• Telefunken U-471101101 
Neumann / SiinnhLiel / Aka 

(213) 951-0612 • fax (213) 651-3405 
Melrose Ave.. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 

rack Analog R 1"0 -P11 rIWTI J 

$35 u, LA\v 
Sony (2-Inch) 24-Track Recording 

1600 Sq. Ft., Tube Mies, GML Mic Pres 
Vintage compressors & limiters 
Great for tracking & overdubs! 

This demo rate INCLUDES ENGINEER 
For the Killer, Fat, ANALOG SOUND 

CALL: (818) 904 
http://www.roekst 

U 13 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

dal diet math. 20-33 Intl Starr. Watts, Moon. Machell 626-
914 5853 
•A• drmr onto by anemic all ong pwrpop band emaj label 
inI 3. Indus contax Ages 21-30. Stones, Clash. Blonde. Blur. 
Grimly 323-655-6059. 
'All 8.19 pop/rock band nds drmr. Pro aft ale req Prof 
wilOckng vocs 1n9 Beatles. 3Eye. CTrick Dave 323-654-5841 
'Alt/pop band Ilmg Or drmr ciro wets to cOmMet 0/band 
wfluture Pls, no proertuln 323-460-1M114 
'Are you an xceptn1 dons sated by «Inc &infirm inlet. 
music, AAA band-CCroves. Wallftwrs etc-sks exp drmr 
Haven't gdgd recently. don't call. 213.467.5413. 
'Attn. perc. Are you 20.30. Into Funkdk. Sly. Santana. 
Meters, Are you motivatd, mobile. endue? Vocs a. NIck 
310-452-1120 
'Band skng drmr 8 get. 18.30. for studio .5 live shows Have 
morn! 8, Mai label rnt Must have 90 workng gear, own trans. 
po 818.996-4156. 
•Bass & donc wfltd for thrash/metal band Vocelyreces 
gull Must be 100% dedmald 15 love maso Tyson 515.456. 
3367. hellpsalmetreeyellow com 
41••• plyrisingr ridS quit, drmr, for semierd radio art rock 
band 818.892-7797 
431.111publIshd singrsngwrtrigua sks sap drmr tor modern 
rock band Ala Fasfball. STP. Petty Pros only. SFV1y. 818-999-
9776. 
•Chrlste drmr. Bride meets Brohaz on cuttng edge. SIartng 
Indio label 805.558.5241 
•Cntry Ormr ndd for workng sntry-rock band. Must be tarn* 
wtodays entry styles 818-603-1321 
.Creatv drmr o great meter. tunng. wntd by alt pop band 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

elem. von. Have songs. ready to yip Intl KROCI, Y107 Dave 
818.7138.9171 
•Dedicate ndd. Ann drmrs. Unique. inell pry lkng for deck-
catd 8 creatv plyr Genuine delays must if equed for chal-
lenge pis call. 310-453-8628. 
Ono -- parc wrim 10 cola!, teem sngrangvalr n cog e I have 
rental.' .* many ot my own sr9s Sr, manes cny 316564-53133. 
'Oren nekt tor Lng Bch sod band Perm fleeter. We got 
snows & all urIg sat Ready le swum work 
kingstonbeateholmad corn 
?Drew ndd tor pwrpop/punk band Intl Hole, 4, Sonm Yd, 
Steer Barfly. No jazz boys, no hakes Must rock like caveman 
w/lineSse 818-623.0816 
•Drenr ndd Irnmed Intl Pestrts. SocialD, Bad Rehg etc Equip 

transpo a must Rusty 213.965.42313. we.w blkmonday com 
•Drrer ndd soon Male/fem. recrdng in Feb College radio 
type pop Must be able to play some hiphop 310.898.7558 
'Deer ndd. Ong pop rock band on lode label wackout. mgmt. 
?herd, bald gigs & more Pro an, chops 4 feel, bckgrnd von. 
Jennifer 714-998-3783 
One weld M 4/00 band ala Venda. Deese. Oasis Greed style, 
20-30 We Pave great sax>. mai eel« No Makes213-482.9968 
13nm wntd Ile Sand Int in sis & clog Styles Bosanova. han Spill 
surf Very cog .4 vechenvery.111511MCIS Wolf 213-470-9007 
•Drrer weld for blues, blues rock band Alex 818-889-4469. 
4:Myer wntd bon cornrnercl 3 pc ong band Have demo Lkng 
Ion hve glgs Brad 310.827.1679 
?Deer wntd tor drk industrl rock band Call after 12pm 818-
834.8179 
Abner weld tor estab gist pop band Intl Pavernnl. 10000. 
Replace, Beatles. Beck. Fteetwd Ggs 714-744-3275 

Two Guys From The Valley 
MASTERING AND RECOR ING 

enneleic =nyrtric• h e 
w7Trwe %wt. I a wa IA wow • • •••• • v • •• • • 

computer or some new gadget 
thinks they can master a cd. 

818-768-8800 

Fro rands / knoiriters I' Musicians 
FILL OUT YOUR SOUND 
ADD X-TRA GROOVE! 

JONATHAN MITCHELL - PERCUSSIONIST 
Available for clubs, studio work and louring. 

MAdQR CRgPIT5: ROCK, PDP, FUNK, TECHNO, 

LOUNGE, FOLK, REGGAE, COUNTRY, ETC. 

.KIT DRUMMING á BACKGROUND VOCALS AS WLI,J,„ 

REASONABLE RATES! 
"COMPLETE INSANITY TO UTTERLY SERENE TRIANGLE PARTS" 

Phone: (310) 477-4314 I Pager: 1310) 887-8493 
http://members.aol.com/holionmit/Home.htm 

email: holjonmile'PeLcom 

IrTenne9 -9117U1 
à • 61 à à I 1 II à 

I ‘ r • 

NEW 64TRK/24 BIT PRO TOOLS SYSTEM 
OTARI 16 TRACK 1" ANALOG 

PRO TOOLS LESSONS, DIGITAL MASTERING AND CDR'S 
FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 

HIT SONGWRITERS RECORD HERE & GET RESULTS! 
Jimmy Hunter's 

1111 

c 101 c illI r, 

AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 
• SERVING HOLLYWOOD FOR 15 YEARS 

213 655 0615 
E-MAIL: Studlojimi@aol.com WWW.entrenetcanIdgroseicazadonhtml 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

<no wntd for op ong band wiabel ml. Fern singrs. lite 
modern rock. LngBch 562-985-0138 
•Ormr weld for lormng neck band Rick 818-985-3080 
•Dren weld for hrd & south ong proi for album 8 showcsng 
Auditn now Samson 909-931-1928 
*Drew weld for ono MR band Inn Snagardn. Sabbath AIC. 
weir. :Mown. Moo I thddh138! 
•Drmr weld for fog pop/rock band Intl Beatles Police. ZOO. 
XTC. Bowie. 310-398-4198. 
•Dner mid for one rock band. 323-874-1055 
•Drmr wntd to form band. Should have wide range of styles 
8 Intl 8 huge dynamo range. Davd 323-463-7523. 
•Denr wntd w/great feel for hoy rock band w/great songs Intl 
Static. Rob Zombie Jeff 818-509-1974 
•Derer, weld. 21-30 no flakes pis 6-10 yrs exit Intl Aretha. 
Motown, ACDC. Hendrix, JBrown Wes 818-550-0495 
4:leer wntd, male/fem, race not import. By gait 8 dais, for 
HM/HR Have tunes. °gulp. transpo. dedgaln. 323-954-1719. 
•Drrnr wetd, male/fern Into Pumpkins. SocialD. Hum. 
Pumpkins. Knapsci• We have CD 8 'clout. 213-255-9220 
*Drew vend. Intl BloodyVal. Cur, Janes Zep. Spintlzd. 
Slowdive. Curve. Pink Dots. Floyd. Jungle/ambient Orb. 
Hand,. etc. Pgr 818-525-8713 
'Doe weld Style Rage. Zombie. grondcore. Timng O gd an 
pre over ova & vibe Ongs. Hllywd area 310-285-3043 
*Ono simple kit style. weld for quiet moody melodc band 
Many Low. VelveILI Some chimes. tarnborine We have gigs. 
CD Carolyn 310-399-6811 
•Drums ndd for pwrpopipunk band w/tem veo & dynamo 
matrl Must rock like ottoman xi/finesse. Intl Hole, Song Yth. 
X. Blondie Silvrlake/NoHo. 323-257-1909 
riDynene mid meter Noce:Item held b viorkng soul bard 
vesting veo & hairmys Team plyr. no flakas Factual 818-701-7650 
•Dynamc tribal perc wntd by exp angnsngwro & acous gun 
for commit, shows. showcss. JBuckely meets Dishwla meets 
SMullins. 323-913-1633 
•ELECTRICFEADestab LA aggro band sks env Label et gigs. 
songs Great oopy Were biased are you, 81e-753-7791 

RIGWRIIERS 
qarting at 

Live 
Musicians 
Available 

Orchestrated 
Songs 

Coll Or Write For Free Demo And Information 

Tockett Productions 
718 Barrington Court #239 e Los Angeles, CA 90049 

Tel (310) 918-4631 

1000 CDs 

590 ea! 
5000 I 550 ea! 
(888) 328,2281 

Masterffisc 
trychLm.%ior elanrunACTUACA-RCr•lrGAT'CA 

508-2  $1364 
1000-2  $1499 

1000-4  $1666 
2000-4  $2930 

Ind: 2 clr. disc,proof,pnnting& packaging 
CDR and camera rea r art uired-

DAT to CDR 
CDR Copies 

Video/Enhanced CD 

Authoring/Manufacturing 

949.582.3400 
www.MasterDisc.com 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

.GAY BOY RIC 8 THE STRAIGHT BOYS, new band formng, 
sks drmr for pop/rock 8 RAB classcs. like Mr Big Sluff 323-
464-3988. gayboynceaol com 
•Gothe Induetrl punk Do you want to form most passiont 
pwrIl hvistdly melodc sweetly painfl beaultly angry apocolyptc 

"lr,1“.",.«htu" 325-845-022, 
e mote, lkng ter drier to star t plyrey w/. I have none. songs 
8 show, al/led is rnembrs. male/fern welcornd. Intl Pumpkins. 
etc 626-288-5662. 
•GulVelngebass skng drier for ong band We've been togethr 
7 yrs. Intl all alt 8 some forms of punk rock Adolfo 626-28°-
2229. chasohnooneaoloorn 
•Gultivoc 8 toe sit wool dew fer PASSION. HROIM band Sams 
8 won there. but no pay How about ttadng, Tracy 818-767-6234 
•Gultivoc wnillr songs 8 Nirvana. SIP snd. sks drmr for 
unique 2 pc grunge band Semple rehrsls. CD, music festivals 
await. 310-550-8474 
•Hlphop reuse band Drmr, coos. 0.16 gull. Lkng or bass 8 
keybrds. dub specIst porc Derek 310-581-0711 
-If you're cool fern drmr or bass Ikng to loin tocusd band. 
that's xpeimnIng vi/fusing diffrnt styles of music. call 323-
512-5229 
*Join K00-1000 BOY' Soy/sower nds got, bass & burns lor pav! 
pop band Great carboy yoga Girls/gays re. Scee 323-848-9318, 
Koren funk band eds dotes. pare. gun. bass. keybrds horns, 
winds for pro gigs Ongs. tew cover, Sis only Séce 562-930-5343 
-Modern BM style band nds dew Oasis. Pistols. Clash, 
Ramones. JThundrs. Superdrag etc 213-390-8537 
•Monetr drmr weld by band w/label inl Gigs pendng, no 
drugs 100% dedicate. creatvly. Soulfly. FFactry, Machnhead. 
Col Charnbr Steve 310.477.2523. 310-473-3822 
•Must be creas 8 have passion. Newly torrying gothc folk, rock 
band Gina 310-399-7449 
•MYSTIC LOVE GODS 'keg for cool deer/band membr 
Modern classy rock style. upcornng CD release. Srs yet easy-
going No play for pay driers pls. 818.841-2113. 
*Pere vote' tor RIDDIMWORLD, commercl world beat music 
pro, Live 8 studio work 310-559-5052 
'PISS ANT 'keg for dew Wok' meter 8 e arl Must be quick 
learnr & ready to gig We have shows bkd & nd someone 
quick Dave 818-261-4206 
<Met moody drmr ndd Brushs. hotrods, mallets. etc ESmith. 
Vehestel. JHenry, NYoung Steve 213644-1845 

Studio 4 Sale 
Multimedia facility in Northridge 

Gorgeous control room / xlnt drum rm. 

PhotoArideo soundstage w/2 wall cyc. 

Mac & PC workstations, 4000 sq. 

Seller will accept any reasonable offer. 

Reduced to $179,000 

(818) 993-4179 

Top C W Composer 
Z[ _ Lbio.)L_LuJ, 

Libretiist-lyricist, member, Dramatists 

Guild, seeks C&W composer to write 

music for a revue with 25 lyrics. 

Incidental music also. Collab. Must have 

contacts. L.A. area only 

310-822-7400 

JoMusik! 
• We've Doubled our Size 
• 16 Track Analog, Multiple ADATs 
• Fully Produced Masters and Demos 
• Expert Programming 
• Tons of Keys, Sounds Sampling and 
Baby Grand 

• In-House Killer Guitars, Harmonica, Vocals 
• Per Song, Per Hour, By Mail 

"Betcha can't do just one!" 

818078706135 

SimeCapsule 
Mastering 

6054 Sunset Boulevard 

Hollywood, CA 90028 

323-468-9550 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•RAR drmr weld tor rock band. Ink Everclr. Nirvana. Ezra, 
NYoung. Soul Asylum, SocialD Dylan 213.487-3163, 
'Rock bottom bass 8 solid arm, wxlensk blues bckgrnd ndd 
tor excitng new blues prot in Hllywd area 800-525-7487. >203. 
818-752-3769. 0203. 
•SIngelinowdr ,d•!!!!!•iinims! g "Wan f.m.i inh MOO, 
Shudder. Nylon °calk., Bckgred vac a• Wide variety of 
muse. Pro modd, drug free only 818-819-2986 
•Skng drama to join workng cntry/cover band Garth 8 
CDanelsinfl Standrds Tom 909-881-6018 straihacteaol corn 
•Soulfl pop jazz lake feel Joni meets MGaye EStab sngotr 
213-954-8635 
•Sre drmr ndd for cabaret rook band. ALWeber meets Bongo. 
Drk, funny operate. theatre" Pete & Pngng a definite. Trish 
818-889-1027 
•Telentd deer weld. Hondo. Marley. Floyd style music David 
323-651-4351, Joi Musiceaolcorn 
-THE PASSING Peg for Orr Must funk 8 rock equally well. 
Have prod.' w/credits. preparng for alburn Rage. POWs. 
311. Pelmet Don 310.838-7553 
•Thls sIngr has Mot to offer 8 the world's gonna gel il Do you 
have what it lakes, Pistols. Doors. NIN 323-845-0227 
'WORLD'S APART, all ong HR band sks drmr in vein of 
Sabbath. Rush. Metallica. We have Ickout. gigs pendo 
Chris 323-465-7723, 
-Worship leadr Prig for deer to loin Dream Ctr Yth Worship 
team Must be accontbl to pastor Must be groundel in the 
word. commod ivados7Corthlink net 
Woo love play beats that snd like loops You have mad pockl. 
You rock You love rock 8 hophop 323-663-9632. 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTD. 
Mom wan lor 21st carboy toe band. Ire Parennt. AWB, 
Cofflong. Oho Flex, Moon. Comedores. EWF. KC 323-469-2333. 
'THE ZOOKEEPERS skng horn plyr who dhls on keys or gull. 
Folkdk party rock Tour west coast. 100. shows/yr. paid 323-
465-94.05. thezookeentes Corn 

28. SPECIALTIES WANTED  
-04 wntd Estab LA band sks inventv Porlishd style DJ 
Tnphop groove MC* Style Jeff 213-388.7705 
'Sale artist BARBARA MAX. skng evestr for video editor to 
finish MTV like video proi 310-207-4897 
•ViolInst & accordn ply, for giggng sit 818-380-1230 

29. SONGWRITING 
'Absolute sngwrIr sks workng sit wipubloshr or srgnd act. 
Flock, pop. psychdlc. Dylan lo Hendrix. Doug 626-913-0761. 
•ASCAP lyrical sks lo collab wnalentd musions in bands for 
recrdng in San Diego Lu mop 619-515-1750 

GOLDEN EARS 
MASTERING 
STUDIO 

25 Year Recording Industry Veteran 
MANY GOLD / PLATINUM ALBUM 

CREDITS, DIGIDESIGN, APOGEE 

WORLD CLASS ANALOG EQUIP 

FULLY AUTOMATED MIXING ALSO 

AVAILABLE FROM $50 HOUR 

310-455-2450 

Expert:  
CD MASTERING 

Absolutely 

The Loudest!! 

DMIO'S 
THE FINALIZER PLUS IS HERE! 

1717 W. Magnolia 131vall. #10/1 
Burbank. CA 91506 

Tel: (818) 846-6880 
www.dano4discs.com 

PECIAL MATTERING OFfER 

Advanced Digital Mastering 
for onlu .p$90 

• Sec, 

• 

Mastering • Production • Duplication 

800-707-5320 
www, pu n(lor t . coin 

PRODUCTION  

•ASCAP idegesegenr werold wide mecer  Ho mull 'Mold moon-
wre to develop new more Haye shed Al styles 818-996-3374 
•Ellk tern stngrlyncst keg to collab wore segwrtr Whit quali-
ty matrl to reCrd 310-841-1112 
•13,0 sngwrtr wdel songs sks up/comng artists 8/or prcdor 

rcer Ir lotto Oyer orews, Ou ,k‘grvi 
ple Tony 818-881-7545. 
Catchy melado hotsee Articulate lyncst for collab w/sea. 
sond singeguit Police meets Joni Stuart 818-990-3252 
•Engleh engwrtr sks keybrdst B poss gun for co-wring Intl 
GMichael, Seal. DFoster, Babyface 310-289-7215. 
•Fem engwrtr/musice weld for hit makng onrush', tor/veter-
an male segwre/musen. Pop rock blues funk Let's win a 
Grammy Charles 818-788-8740 
-Fern voc sks segwre for dance mood music like Madonna 
Erotic. Enigma. Sade. Make CD. video tor subrntssn MTV Pro 
pis Beverly 310.360-9368 
ein a sngwrtr speclzng in contemn music. thoughtf I lyres 8 
',bete Feel free to contact me pure2000@holmail corn 
•Keybrdst wietudio sks others for successe new age. world 
beat olectc peel Style Chaquico. O'Hearn, Cusco, 
Dead Dance Frank 323-256.5744. thespiceman @ yahoo com 
•KeyOrdedengwrtr Ikeg for lem singrdyncst SNicks. Vixen, 
Heart, Flotwd. Also folk. bon new age Will relocate. 
LPRocker@webtv net 
•Lyricat aka COMpOsr to collab Blues. pop. entry. Structure 
soul Lyres used in demos GJ. eves/wkends. 419-476-1394 
Oopradult contemn sok sks emend rot scrgs b deco recreng let 
GMchael. Melody'''. Sheryl. Kobe 310-373-2222. 
•Publishd elrogr/sngvirtr nee tor pro/sngwrtr for collab 
effort I have tons you have loons Learn each others eons, 
start bane play gigs 310.410-2921 
•Recordr plyrs neletOntd WM like to coital" wrother sngwres 
Mike 626-794-7491 
•SIngriengwdr pullng tour logethr. If you're club ownr or 
know 1, pls consider Frank 215-822-2095. 
f porter holm.' corn 
•Sngwrtr eke anothr sngwrtr wirecrdeg faciltys for upcomng 
demo proi Also tor collab rl mid for this proi woos. wee 
1318.753.5061 
•SngwrIr eke lyrics' for melodc songs. 718-372-9268. 
•Sngwrtz/gulVvoc avail for whatever you've got. Blues, rock. 
funk. reggae. swing Live shows recrdng, or lust enuring Intl 
loud wild partys Steve 626-793.5978 

30. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WTD. 
II you are an AVAILABLE Composer/Arranger 
you must call our display ad dept. 

•Lyricst eke compost to collet, Blues, pop. entry. Structure 8 
soul Lyres used in demos GJ. eves/wkends. 419-476.1394 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 

call our display ad dept. 

EVAN J. BEIGEL 
Composer - Producer - Keyboards 

Young cutting-edge composer/producer with 
professional studio affiliation. Degree in music. 
Specializing in unique pop/rock and sound-
tracks Credits include albums, feature films 
short films chamber music, and orchestra. 

213-469-6124 818-385-4046 

.f on, ,ingr tam, wOyncs sks hanky poducesovertr RAS. memo. 
'eddy. studo access. ong style. 310-712-X84. 

•Fmn eIngnsngwer W/1111 songa sks prod., w/sludio access 
Spine owe, no read labels& noel et Sae Celdiliy. 310-281-7174 
•Hello I'm the segwrtr in Sonaar. I'm lkng to make amazng 
rnord that us can be proud of. I'm tastef I musice/artist/poel 

1000 CD's 
$6501 

877 391-9813 

MUSICIANS - ARTIST'S 
ES G 

frio 

PART-TIME HOURS 
7:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. fillon-Fri. 

els•m•Irlseting C omputer Ribbons 

GUARANTEED SALARY + COMM. + BENEFITS 

Call: Ke% in 13101390-6811 or Mike 1714) 899-10t, 
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PRODUCTION   1 PRODUCTION 

520 226-9352 aas2Cidana uso nao edit 
•Ptagy bend. ASCAP. skrid exec pruducelabel for c•nic poem 
music art film New art lor new millenium 619•230.934/ 
•118B. bishop east cut style JJacksn. Sade producr ndd for 
tom voc Pls have full studio hookup, pro 310-262.1343 

•SIngr lkng lor producrs who can produce dance music, break 
beat ong house industrl snd. to lay down on music' landscape 
tor mv cries 818-996.9370 
*Solo artist lkng for backngiproducr. promo, band membrs 
1' to sample of my many voc styles http1Wires geoci 

sunsetStrip/Stage'3218.samples htryll 

32.-ENGINEERS WANTED 
It you ate an AVAILABLE Eis9isidei pue ihús1 

call our display ad dept. 

•SIngr fling for engineers vino can produce dance music 
break beat ong house indusirl sod to lay down on muse 
landscape for my vocs 818 996 90 193 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 

ROSS HANOVFR 
Producer - Composer 

Multi - • , , • miposer 
Techno. all, rock. Iaya. funk. rap. RAS. whatev-
er. 24 Irk. digital studio. Cutting edge software 
Samples midi programming real drums 
Bands. solo artists. singers, songwriters. 
TV, film. composing. From $35-585 per/hr. 

 818-879-1989 

JIM D. 
Producer - Keyboards 

Arranger, composer. Exceptional player/pro-
grammer Album film credits Diverse styles 
very versatile. Songwriters and solo artists a 
specialty , Demos & masters Rates tu fit your 
budget. I can Make Mir music stellar, Call tor 
free meeting. E-mail krystalTo.a -",•,cl• 

310-370-8911 310-238-0966 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
Producer - Player - Engineer 

Songvniter s one stop 
Development/radio quality tracks and mixes 
I)ri gin alityfquai it yémarkerab 1,111 
24 track analog/ADAT/DA-88. 

310-312-0125 310-664-9595 

CDR Copies 
I? $ 4 00 g 
Aglow, A. 

1•1••• Mirl111,11••••• 

ce.c_r_oitocntseecmumsrume_P.Aires, 
PoiçA "ffld arue 54449- 

4,/, iusic Down To Earth Rates" 
ledia 

...4;tudios l 

(all 8) 7'7 7-9200 

FREE Guide to Master 
Tape Preparation 

Saves You Time & Money! 

1-800-731-8009 
www.discmakers.com 

---7> DISC MAKERS 

AARON McLAIN 
Producer • Writer • Guitar • Bass 

Guitarist for Patti Labelle Terence T Dart). 
Oleta Adams, Jermaine Stewart etc 
Specialize in alt rock, pop, RAB, hip hop 
Great programming Will give you Mc, 
demo you need to take you where you want tu 
go Affordable rates 

 213-934-7488 

DAVID SCHEFFLER 
Producer 

Arranger/producer with major label credits no,.... 
available to produce your master quality 
recordings. Specializing in solo artists in the 
styles of 589 . Pop. AAA. Urban, Litho, World 
Don't settle fur less, call for mote info. 

810-980-1675 

STERLING "G" 
Ilitmaker • Producer - Remixes 

Gifted RAB, Hip Hop, Pop. & GG.-4 oitmaker 
ala BabyfacefTimberland. Credits include 
RCA. Interscope, MCA. & more. HI give you 
a radio ready signature sound on CD. 32 tracks 
studio. CD burner, songs on TV & radio 
Low rates 8. payment plans available 

 818-901-0731 

LEARN the ART of RECORDING 

Call Today for a Free Brochure 

800-848-9900 
do NG it The Recording Workshop 

455-N Massievide Rd 
40 Chillicothe OH 45601 

ph: 740-663-2544 
>> fax: 740463-2427 

entail: i tirria record' ngworkshop.com 

SONGSAFE STUDIO 
Recordings for the Songwriter 

Solo or Band 
(Arrangements incl.) 

Per Song/Per Hour 
Specializing in 
Country-Pop 
16 Trk. Digital 
Master to DAT 

Real Bass & Guitar 

Contact: Steve (818) 892-8876 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

WILL RAY 
Country a Blues Producer/Guitar 

32 Irk studio. Eleciacous, slide guitars. man-

dolin. Dobro 20 yrs experience. TV. concert 
record dates w/Hellecasters. Carlene Carter. 

Steve Earle. Tom Jones etc. I can give you killer 
guitar tracks & tor help arrange /produce your 
songs. Several openings for qualified student, 

 818-759-5066 

34. AGENTS ANAGERS WTD. 
If you are an AVAILABLE Agent/manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

•Alanis meets f Mercury Unique male solc art,I eld bong, 
top notch producr. great lk. great an sks mgr yes len Merit, 
so call already, 818-766-6606, 
-An 'tint persnt mgr word by Spansh Wing' band B. onentd 
Ina Madonna. Alan., Garbage. Prodigy. Rick 619-291-4161 
Mello, we nd assisinc r can boldly say our grp ol sngwrIts 
e•e lfie bent fiting• today SRI, ete nd yen. •e!r..3..:.•• 
005-522-OG57 
Un, L hkno anent mid tor local hand MEAN 11FRO rail 
for CO 8 ink; Rod 818-504-2006 
4.igr weld for well °slab. gd time, image onentd R8R band 
010 989 2265 
•Poety band ASCAP skng agent/rep for epic poem min., 
art film New art ter new rnillereurn. 619.230-9347 
•Writderrangbperetnt lkng for gd agent, any type music 
Muleinstrunssoc euphonicteunnet corn 

MASTERING 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

Loud House Music 
CO Entertainment 

16•TRACK 

$20?? 
Digital Pre-Production 

1680 N. Vine Suite # 1119 Hollywood, CA 90028 

Office 9 (323) 466.8381 

Fax 9 (323) 466.8372 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE  

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Investor you! must 

call our display ad dept. 

atanis meets FMercury Unique male solo artwl er ha songs lop 

n"81.89 greet tir greet On elre inriodr 919 766,6606 
-Ann inyestrs well estab gd time image orientd RCM barid 

Arnizadill0 
Compare Our Prices!! 

CD's 12 - $4.95 ea. 
100 - $350 

Printing on CDs - $ 1.00 ea. 
( J.., links prinlcd It.R 

818-994-4232 

Clear Lake Audio 
New 20 Bit ADAT XT20's, 

& Studer A-827 in Studio A 
Automated Trident 808 

Large Room & Control Room 
Vintage and Tube Slie Pre, and F.Q's 

No Doubt, Teri, litraito, 11111. Letin. Stew 
Meliasa Etheridge. Criestt> and 1,1a.,.h. 

CD Mastering/CD one offs 
818-762-0707 

E-mail clearlakelg earthlinkmet 
intp://home.earthlinkmetf-cica k,/ 

compact disc 

manufacturing ; 

digital bin cassette 

TST LAICA 
•• — • • .• • • 

HI AND 1111i 111qJ1I[I] MACHINES 
Don't waste thousands of dollars to have Your CD's copied! We have all the equipment You 

need, so you can burn your CD's whenever you want and save money! 

CD Recorders 

Inc tech 
(213)512-8730 

www.inc-tech.com 

Panasonic 4X cdr $275 
Teac 4X cdr $325 
Yamaha 4X cdrw $365 
And many others... 

Quality 
Blank CD's 
From $1.00! 

 inCD Duplicators: Large Variety 
Prices start less than $ 1,200 

Also CD Labeling Kits 
CD Printers Pre-Mastering Software 

CHECK US OUT AT J IN. 4-8, 1999 

reffer ! 
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BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

wfhit songs 8 mega star polentl nds you 818-9882205 
iOrk fern frontd estab LA act. CDs Label. gigs, mgr. 
endorse, sks investrs for new CD 8 tour 5 yr plan 8 more 
NearD.thkeaol.com 
•Fmn elngrIsngwa wihd songs sks SfS IAVeS115. Spire madd, 
mat read labels 8 raktnt int Star quota 310-281-7174 
eweie, rede tu huh CD pkg Calla rm. rib. Colika)eu e 
• Inveetra road for tour 8 album prot for Spansh Magi 
band Multi•talentd Bra Onentd Intl Garbage Madonna 

WARNING!  
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 

The 8 Costly Mistakes Almost 

Everyone Makes And How You 

Can Avoid Them So You Get 

The Results You Want And 

Need. 
Are you ready to duplicate CDs for 
sale & promotion? Is this the first 
time? - DON'T! - until you read this 
CD industry FREE REPORT: "How to 
Turn Your Music Into Commercially 
Packaged, Ready-For-Sale CDs & 
Cassettes, Avoid Frustration, Costly 
Mistakes and Delays, Save Money, 
Get Exactly What You Need, No 
More, No Less." This Report can save 
you hundreds of dollars and many 
hours of frustration. Call B.S.M.G. 
1800/ 459-4760 Call 24 his • leave 
address • mailed promptly 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

Prodigy R1.619-291-4161 
alonay bend ants money man Srs 8 ded.ld & lkng for 
your Nand rep. Mama profit post 909-947-6r64 
hop./Nnwesu.ubus.netalectra 
•Poely band. ASCAR skng investrs or epic poem musc art 
Idm New art for new millonam 610 210-0347 
aolo Am« HAUBANA MAX. slag avestr Olor orden adder 
to finial MTV like video pro, 310-207-4897 

WE INTERRUPT 
THESE ADS TO 
BRING YOU 

THE REAL CD PROS 

Better Prices. 
Better delivery. 
Better call us. 

CD LABS 
MOOT 423-5227 
L8181505-9581 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

SAVE $$$$ 
CD REPLICATION 

VIDEO DUPLICATION 
Complete Packaging 
Visa & Mastercard 

Accepted 

1-800-1I-CORP-99 
1-800-826-7799 

vcorp99@aoLcom 

NEALEYchs" c 
 Alariutacturxexe 

Premter QualIty CD CD Rom. VHS. and Cassettes 

for your 

free catalogue 

www.hea[eydisc.com 
www.taag.com 

300  co 
elegI•s 

Includes: pre-master, glass master, 
2 color CD label printing, 

5" stet ve & manufacturing.6 9 5 . 

CD PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
Color 4 page /2 panel insert, 

2 color on CD printing 
pre-master, glass master, 

jewel box ancl-shrink wrap. 
BARCODE INCLUDED. 

500 $1099 1000 cos S1599 

MAKE YOUR CD 
INTERACTIVE 

'500°' 
(D Enhanced/ 
Interactive Press Kit 

— 800 - 8 35 - 13 62 

1.800.4 10 4 8 5 5 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

•TWISTE0 ROOTS sks investr COO vkleo tin.. Nd 5S for 
promo 8 Ickout Membrs from PCnss & GMichael music-
rootsilaolcorn, 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering lull/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you tax or e-mail your ad to us. 

.1-877-Roadies nds gull drum. keybrd 8 organ techs for 
spec work. Must have road exp Lo nag 1-877-ROADIES 
.Aft rock label assl Approx 20 hrs.'. No exp odd. only ener-
gy 8 drive. comport skills Fax resume 323-469-1905 
•Asel. Marls Ixwk, combo of c mgrisecrey/recrd 8 concert 
promo Smart. organ:rt. moon. For sml artist-ownd label 
Stephanie 818-891.1023, v.,. harpworld corn 
females Guitars no« acceptng resanes tor enthusaslc. SE 
manifold. dynamo oafs to fa n-house sales pose. Salos exp, 
college degree prat 818-764-8383 413. tax 8r8-764-764-
PANA Ent. Join the leadr n Asia. Amer on, a, rrus.rn tind 

CD Mastering/Recording Cards 
From $199.00 

Spdiff / AES EBU 
ADAT Cards 

From $499.00 
The Electronic Music Box 

(818) 789-4250 
14947 Ventura Blvd.. Sherman Oaks 

Late -4 Prislit, • ENrcrt Alt, • Louc.t 'rire. 

SHORT RUN 
CD COPIES 

AS LOW AS 

$3.25 
The Dupe 

888-922-3873 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

or mktg personnl 818-845-PAMA 
•Pord.rengwar sks secrelry to type, travel, drrve In San 
Diego. 619-515-1750 
•Promo Co. College radio posit. 15-17.000. & Pd inlernshp 
avail Fax 818901-6513, Mellym2000@aol.corn 
•Recrd label lkng an. in art nag reel 323-462-1233 4101 
841.10114801d late W11111019 «Wk. HAM1 18111i501110 
213-769-5140 
*Wall funded «km al record label n LA leg ix old guald pale 
llKafeat stall staIng 1/189 Fax .3.1/10 13 IC 213-462-1231 

38. MUSIC PERSONALS 
ad to contact sing, horn Heavenly Bodes Pls .11 562-

698-9567. ult... serlearthlink nel 

39. MISC. BUSINESS 
ilrdWorkag, dawn*. go gang peg. 20. male es mixer n coc 
awl peoroprt cd musc aka. Kay Brcdaehoeral can 

Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 

Taught in Major 24TRK 
Studio* 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered* Inc': 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info)x 213/462-7761 

SUBSCRIBE 
By PHONE! 

CloaM 

[- J818-755-0101 

Recording Engineer 
Broadcasting 
Multimedia/Digital/Video/Film 
Radio/TV/Sports/News/DJ/Talk Show 

No experience required! 

On-the-job-training 
in local major Recording Studios & Radio/7V Stations 
Rirt tune, nights, weekends - Call recorded info line for FREE video 

1-800/295-4433 www.radioconnection.com 

PA 

Services 

CD Replication 
CD- R Copi es 

Cassettes 

Mastering 
P rinting 

Packaging 
Graphic Design 

DISC 

888•DISC•PLUS 818•76 141870 
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BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE  

Color 

1000 Jea 
Full A 
Color v 
ateSeoPtcgrui9tf9kule Sowed' 
1-800-300.1212 * fax 542-6904858 
L Yield 

ri 000 
Full 22 

CD,Duplication: 
-Why settle for 

less than the hest? 

our art lie 

or call ( 800)L 3-2936 
issue 

[13useasstSotvfces/PEone 

25 CD DEMO 
PACKAGE 
$150 
The Dupe 

888-922-3873 

4°51-2463 30 CD's 160 

o. 

PREMIUM elIMPLICATING 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

• cd duplication • printing • graphic design editing • cd-r duplication • Tow prices. 

.2 

Trj 
a. 

qua ty • open evenings & Saturdays • fast tuïn-around prolessional service 

15000 cd's cd-r's 
MANUFACTURED COLOR IMPRINTING 

cd s ea 2 color unwell $750 any quantity • low prices 

w/ jewelcases & wrap $980 call for prices! 

includes glass master! 626.794.4322 

o. 
o 
o. 

o 

o 

Your Best Choice! 
We have plants in Seattle, San Francisco, Miami, and Minnesota 

çfietiat 

• Major Label Quality 

• 3-color Disc Imprint 

• Free Clear Trays 

• Full Color Inserts 

• Factory Overwrap 

• Free UPC Barcode 

• Free Webpage 

• 30 Unit Pre-Pack 

• No Sales Tax 
(except WA Residents) 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
AUDIO CD, OR ENHANCED CDROM 2 

300 CDs $995 
500 CDs $1195 
1000 CDs $1395 

INCLUDES. CDR proof. glass master. 3 colors imprinted on disc. 2 
panel insert ( 4/1) « tray card (4/0) or 4/1), standard jewelcase, over-
wrapped and ready for retail sale. From your DAT with Tracksheet. 
Ready in about 3 weeks. From your print- ready film masters. Our 
deluxe anwork and film are extra. 

CD's, CD-Roms, CDR's • Digital 8r Realtime Cassettes 

Factory Direct Prices • Fast Delivery • Friendly Service 

Expert Graphic Design • 24-Bit Digital Mastering 

Call Today , Free 24 pago catalog 

1 800 553 8906 
Main Office 1219 Westlake Ave.. N.. Suite 200 Seattle. WA 98109 

(206) 285-2642. Fax ( 206) 285-2394 • duplicatione/martinaudieconi 

VISA • • OSCIFek 

MARTIN 
AUDIO DUPLICATION 

"Our 20th Anniversary" 

14e 'ea, Zeleue Sfeceeele 

urn 
r 1   

a In 

1000 CD'S 

$ 799.00 
M A S I{ LNG IN CI. I Dr. I) 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
500 CD'S W/4 PANEL COLOR..$1095 
1000 CD'S W/4 PANEL COLOR..$1495 

Call for CD/Cassette Package Prices 
Complete graphic design service as low as $285 

Now available.. Short run CD duplication 10 or 
more..as low as $6.99 ea. w/ Jewel Boxes. 

Call for free brochure on all package prices. 

CD LABS"" 
The sounds of music 

North Hollywood, California 

(818) 505-9581..(800) 423-5227 
The owners of CD Labs have been 

serving the music industry since 1957. 

www.cdlabs.com 

CONNECTION 

ANNUAL 
CYBER ISSUE 

• 5th Annual 
Directory of 300+ 

Websites 

• Cover Story 
The Rocking 
Return of the 
Black Crowes 

• Feature story 
"Can The Internet 
Really Boost Your 

Career?" 

DIsnlay Ad Deadline 

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 6. 1999 

• On  Sale 
THURSDAY, 

JANUARY 14. 1999 

CALL OUR AD 
DEPARTMENT 

(818) 755-0101 

where do 

west coast 

mastering 

studios 

refer their 

clients? 

cds 
compact discs 

graphic design 

drum scanning 

printing 

film output 

634 west broadway 

glendale, calitornia 91204 

800.599.9534 
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CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

100 ( 1Sidel C- 30,-Real-Time Copies 1.59 ea. 
Includes: chrome tope, loser printed labels g boxes 

100 CD's @ $2.99 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
MI (323) 464-5853 

(75 I FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS:I 
SSL/NEVE/SIUDER/ADAT 
$25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

114 = 117 
STUDIO DEE 

32.24.16.8 TRK STUDIO 
ADAT•2"ANALOG.DA88 

NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC.. EVENTIDE, TUBE 
COMPRESSOR, 2 DATS, EPS SAMPLER. 

LEXICON CAR, 48 TRK. AVAILABLE 

$30-840 HR (323) 221-3555 
88Ch. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
Cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 
(818)994-5368 

Call for 

Special 

Weekend 

Rates 

MUSICIANS 

HEARING PROTECTION 

Musicians Earplugs ULTIMATE EARS 
15 dB and 25 dB Custom Ear Monitors 

www.ear-responsible.com 

ANAHEIM HEAR FOR LIFE 
(714) 535-7508 

24 TRK 2" 
$25.00/H r. 
MALIBU 310.589.9729 

Need a Miracle? 
Musician's Friend 

could be the answer to your Prayers 

It's your free guide to more 

then 3000 of the best products 
and the prices anywhere 

1 (800) 776-5173 
a. get the best roomer egropment catalog tree 

muSICWORIti. 
Ent.entasharnvent oria.frivu 
Production Studio 

Demo to Masters • Up to 32 Tracks of Audio 
Pro Tools 24 Hard Disc Recording - 24 Bit 

ADAT 44120 - 20 Bit Recording also available. 
CO Mastering and CD One Offs 

Call: Holiday Special, 8 hr. Mode $15040 
(818) 906-7712 'Westerlies $30.00 / Hr. 

(Cheap & CleiiH 

PA 
(310) 479-3818 

B.B. House Prod. 
Full Music Productions 

32 Track Digital Hard Disk Recording 
CD Mastering • Editing • Arranging 

• Pro Tools • Digital Performer 
World Class Musicians and Vocals Available 

MAJOR LABEL SOUND AT MUSICIAN FRIENDLY PRICES! 

(818) 888-9410 

24 TRACK 
2 INCH ANALOG FULL AUTOMATION 
2 LIVE ROOMS & PLATINUM EIVGINFFP 

CLASSIC TUBE 8 LATEST HIGH END GEAR 

POWERFUL MASTERING TO CD 
FULL DIGITAL EDITING  

metrosound A 
818•36605588 

AUDIOWORKS RECORDING 
Pro Tools 24 • 32 Track /24 Bit Hard Disk 

Recording • Digital CD Mastering and Editing 

16 Track Analog • large Live room with 

ISO booth or will come to you with 

mobile Pro Tools Great Rates 

Call for Details and Specials (13i8) 543-04n 

COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED 
Occasional work available with small 

WLA based Sound and Lighting Company 

Mostly weekends with heavy lifting, 

long hours, and low pay. 

310/ 827-3540 
h1tewww2.netcom.com/-ausound 

THE SYNE 
New Client Special: $ 15/Hr 

520/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 

• 11811/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 

• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing/ CD "One Offs" 

• Production/Songwriting Staff 

• Professional Relaxed Environment 

(310) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solutions 
Newly expanded • Complete CD Master & Demo 
Production • Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • 
Complete Live Instruments Available • 32 Trk 

Digital • Live Room • CD, DAT, Cassette 

Comfortable Environment /Competitive Rates 
Songs • Soundtracks • Arranging Transcription • 

Scores • Instruction 
Contact Neal at ( 213) 644-0554 

email: wayneal• pacbellnet 

CD GRAPHIC 
PHOTOGRAPHY • ART • GRAPHIC 

RVICE & RESPONSIBILITY AT GREAT MC ' 

CALL ZAW 

Ph one.818-980•3450 

Pager. 818-297-7263 

STRAIGHT 
CCOPY 

,̂ASTERING 8. DUPLICATION 

• (D / Cassette Duplication 

• One Day Turn Around 

• Ion Guarantee 

818.509.6774 

• ' • I I 

Singer/Songwriters: If you're looking to 
record a CD or demo then check this out!!! 
• 24 TRACKS (ADAT/PERFORMER) 
• LIVE BASS. DRUMS A GUITAR 
• NEVE / TUBE MIC 
• DRUM ROOM (818) 344-4884 
• FULL MIDI 
• BY MAIL www.dbwprod.com 

IONSSIUDIO 

eireade' t _• " 
MUiNO 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 

(213) 871-5003 

Band logos • CDs • J-Cards 

Flyers e Posters e Cartoons 

* Phot raphy e Illustration ! 

FLYING 
IGER GRAPHIX 

o 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 
REAL TIME COPIES FROM S1.55 

• Best decks All HX Pro). Direct printing and labels 
• Open weekends • Fast turnaround 

• Video Transfers • Mastering 
• VHS Copies 

Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
IDA t Ere‘-r 

SONGWRITERS, ARTISTS! 
Comore rm. v.r.o. le rooms rieruy 

ARUGHT SENTAURA STUDIOS 
Fr..$ 1 5/Hour 

74 Track Hord Disk Recording 
Full Midi Sequencing 8, Arronqing Ruh Sounds 

Live Guitar - Automated Mixing 
74 ir orl,i,rrg& mastering ro Red Book Sfundord CD 

Celli (323) 466-2459 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will ¡Hi demo tape to major record 

CxeCulo(c.. Service Free if nut accq..W. 

Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

For details. S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 

B^ Box 869 Dept MC 

SELF SERVICE DUPLICATION 

CDR • CASS • DAT 

(818) 753-COPY  

to 500 CD's 
=050 With Packaging!! 

CD Mastering 
Sonic Solutions • NoNoise 
Focusrim Red 3 compression 

Summit Audio Tube EQ 

WOW!! 

Free 
Set-up 

$700 

,Vlan Alive Music (918)753-3959 

"Why not get your CDR 
copies done at a World Class 

Mastering House?" 

Ouadim Mastering 
(8)8) 706-8843 • Fax (818) 706-8426 

Free Phi- Up and Dekvery in the LA. Area 

24/four Turnaround • Incredble Rates 

Highest Duality CV. 
Pochades Labels and Jewel Caeca • 

24 Hour Turnaround • All work guaranteed 
CD Mastering 

PM Productions (818) 766-3730 

Ph. pro) 679-8311 
rms. Fax (310) 676.5932 

Cfro ' Complete Production _ 

Services  • Film II Video " Tr 

• TV Commercials 
• Music Videos 
• Corporate Videos 

ge enough to nano) the moot challenwng 
. small enough lot pelsonahzed sernre 

• OD • — • 

(OMPLETE RENOVATION ,. 
24 & 16 TRK 2" 211K 1/2 DU 64 INPUTS 

WOMAN SENNHEISER EVENTIDE LEXICON UREI 1176 S 
AKG DIM VALLEY PEOPLE CLARK 2 BIG LIVE ROOMS 
GREAT DRUM SOUND BLOCK RAITS ALBUM CREDITS 

WE REST VALUE IN THE VALLEY'! 
(ALL OR E-MAIL FOR AN 
OUIPMENT LIST AND RATES 

1777r). 17711 74-4-577171 
TOP OF THE LINE GEAR 

AVAILABLE FOR BANDS. DU • S. 

LIVE CONCERTS. LECTURES ETC. 

Calf: 
alum glemme kiwnsw 

4SONGS 2$ 7745701(0r 

24.1rk ADAT $ 30 HR 
woo CDS 1340 COMPLETE 
(800) 660-6770 

100 BEATS! 
PHAT, FUNKY & TIGHT 
2 SONGS 345.0° INCL 

24TRK ADAT TAPES, CD, DAT 
10 (ASS ENG/ PROD 
(800)660-6770 

"SONGWRITERS and MUSICIANS" 
EXTRAORDINARY DIGITAL DEMOS and MASTERS 

Painstakingly Recorded 
a ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!? 

"CALL IF YOU WANT THE BEST FOR YOURSELF" 

Hoe Guitar Tracks • Experienced Producer • Killer Grooves 

(818) 782-3123 
25:: () Igoe:v.11n ifts ac 

TAPE DUPLIC/111M 
Our # 1 concern is QUALITY!  

keAll HX-Pro decks VREAL TIME 
',Mandl XL- II Cr0 tape o/Fast turnaround 
a/Laser print labels alGreat prices & service 

CO OHS OFFS! 

AZ-IZ Productione 
(310) 801-2340 or (800) 435-8737 
Conveniently located in Culver City 

3028 WHIM s naeartsorn 

frif1STER ÇRDOVE STUDIOS 

$18/HR and up 
Platinum Engineers real Live Drum ooms 
Tube Mic's Pre's 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Adot Flying Faders /Recall 
24 Trk 2" Analog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mattering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 
818-830-3822 

WEST WORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
tin INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 

LASEFUET LABELS / HIGH BIAS TAPE 
(15 MIN PROGRAM/103 TAPE MINIMUM) 

15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM sin 
$29 

1 CD / SECOND CD CLONE S7.95 
10CD Coma S59.50.25 0 5495Es. 
Color Artwork ' Mastering Available 

310-559-9095 

turn your ' 1. ,p equipment 

REAT DESIO NITI1 OR tt [LW]] A BAND 

with radio. Sirs. Tv. and album credits will 
Producer/Composer/Arranger 

818-505-808(1  

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = $1 9*/HR 

Mastering 
From $55/Hr.and up 
Sonic Solutions 
Also: CD-R, Editing, 

Sequencing 
(213) 465-4000 

Visa MC AMEX 

ta , ..c.:ttc.: Duplicator C o 

12 CD's $4.95 each 
(818) 762-ACDC (2232) 

www.acdc-cdr.com 
12426 1t2 Ventura Blvd. 

studio City, CA 91604 
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Audiomcdia III PCI card 

, Session Software 

Logic Audio AV from Emagic 

: Sound Forge XP from Sonic Foundry 

' UNE AUDIu PRUFESSIONALS USE A 

DIGIDESIGN DIGITAL AUDIO WORKSTATION 

(DAVJ) THAN ANY OTHER. THAT MEANS, 

NO MATTER WHAT YOU BUY TODAY, 

YOU'LL PROBABLY END UP ON A DICIDESIGN 

SYSTEM TOMORROW. 

WHY NOT GIVE YOURSELF A HEAD- START WITH 

THE DIGIDESIGN TOOLBOX FOR MAC OS OR WINDOWS 95/98/NT? 

Upgradeable tu 

Pru -fu9.1.;'1, 

Available on Windows 95/98/NT 

nffietlfaC 

Audioinedia Ill PCI card 

Pro Tools PowerMix Software 

D-fx e D-Fi Plug-In Bundles 
SFX Machine Lite from as 

THIS INCREDIBLY AFFORDABLE BUNDLE INCIIIDFS 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO BUILD YOUR OWN, 

OFFSSIONAL-SOUNDING AUDIO PRODUCTIONS. AND 

IT'S UPGRADEABLE TO PRO TOOLS124, SO YOUR INVESTMENT 

IS PROTECTED WELL INTO THE FUTURE. 

N FFn à DANJ? START OUT WITH THE LEADER. AND STAY AtitAD OF 

THE GAME. 

¡Pictured: Audlomedia 111 PCI Cann 

¡ir award-

4 tafeaudio 

Le:e:  

C1998. Audiomedia III, D-Fi, D-fx, Digidesign, Pro Tools, Sessions Software, and ToolBox are trademarks or registered trademarks of Avid 
Technvlogy, hit., or its subsidiaries or diii3ion5. Acid Rock and Sound Forge are trademeks or registered trademarks of Sonic Foundry.., 
Logic Audio is a registered trademark of Emagic, GMBH. Peak LE and SFX Machine Lite are trademarks of BIAS, Inc. All other tr 
marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners. 
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These twenty-three are some of music's most promising 

artists, and they're all ASCAP members. We're going to 

help them make it. Through our ASCAP Ear CD, their 

music has gone to 7500 of the industry's movers and 

shakers, from A&R executives to music publishers, to 

managers, to lawyers and the press. Showcasing our 

own is something we do very, very well. Because unlike 

other rights organizations, we are member-run, and we 

understand how it is when you're just starting out. 

ASCAP 
WHERE M USIC BEGINS 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF COMPOSERS, AUTHORS, AND PUBLISHERS 

email address: info@ascap.com website: http://www.ascap.com 




